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•  .•-•••••••,••••••!•••••••••••rtossorso.••••••••• 4. MOM'
All the news that's fit to pr int. 4
11()11 1 NV11• 1.1..  11 1 1 ":11 oUNTY. EN-rt-(' F1111)AY, A LGUST IT, .91 it.
BECKHAM OPENS CAMPAIGN FOR SENATE
0.014 1 11.'s  XXV, :CO. 37
TEACHERS RESIGN WELL AND HAPPY.
ADDRESSES AN AUDIENCE OF 21'300 PEOPLE IN THE BIG AUDITORIUM AND VACANCIES ARE FILLED BY YOUNG LADIES SP NT NIGHT IN
AT LEXINGTON ANd:0 PRESENTS HIS CLAIMS. THE TRUSTEES. BOWLING REEN.
1
He Charges That The Liquor Ihterests Of the State Are Be-
hind Serator McCreary and He Makes a Severe Attack on
Napoleon B. Hayes.
l.l•;NING .1.15 N. I'.:.'.. Ali;•. Iti.7-ili•-
illreatil allilienc, ' d 2.7.011 In I.).. atitli.,
ItOrititil Art. 1.•••*ii:..... 1. I. (ItiV, 1j%(.1i.j1:111
jaSt Ili..J'i illad'• Hs' ••:.'• llin .L.. !-'11 1•••el4 '
in ids r:tee tot t.:t I)t tHiterat c l'ont
inzCion tor t',... I Ht- ! S;ates senate.
He det.i..tidei: his a Ltinistrati itin.
1aint eltallilti d :e the tiiittor it tet.
\vhiell he i hii.te tl - ,-tooil so hil.i.
xvith I. 41)101 ,:!*•'.:1.. t,H ' at sw •ri ti
the CI at ',11:1, 1.' '..„‘" ',lays a til s-ztid
that ti • tat 1,1 wa.- an.. a 11.1.- if M,-
/[kii
rate !Han. utt,riy
lug with facts., and &liberals ly r\--
ing to deceive- till /1001115,.- Iii
4.111din;:: 11:S a(11111”-s lie said:
SrE-a-nre. eterila: opan stic
man. and shamt . up en my to nor
l'apponent, Senator Met 'redly.
avawedly fi,rmed a pantie:II alliaz
m. 
aa•
a•1•1 11,1,1'h.‘r. St'• IA,;t4 h ar.til tv;: au me  pr4 'YLe
.ntign 1 slander and falsehood cu idu
;Iy that man. 0 •
In the respect which I fee', for my ap-
aonent and for th • integrity 11:1•1 sleet- -
af his ?personal. character. I can not un-
lersnind why Hs political a MO: i , •11
wauld t•ver lead him to flirm a Cs mu na-
tion with a man who ia,ssesses n 11 •:ti -
ty except that id a demagogue, alit •0 1 0 •
•so far his inferior in every attril uta
that 1••••1•.ngs to a man of honor and rt--1
spectabilit
isBut in h eager and desperate sic
to secare one m. re term in the U ii
itafs Senate, he seems to have hr•
to the winds all discretion and has si
rnoned to his aid tea ry evil int-ha-tic,
Kentucky polities. lie has called ta
stance th.• disappointed oar
erg. plaae hunters and profess'.
rrs. Ile has invited to his stun
every law-hrtak•r and every Sal.,
keeper who resents my efforts to onf.
the law -;.• against the debauchery 4)f
Sabbath day. Not charged with the r..-
aponsibility himself itc these matters,
hopes to -secure to his •support the se
ices of everyone - who •Is opposed 111
because of some, action of mine In
performance of my uffloial duties.
, lie would stir up. if he ceuld,-a wH rl-
wind within the ranks of the WernOer;
party, that he might: if possible, oht Ia
from the wreck this nominatis.n..f•a• -S
ttor, In every saloon his petition Is e-
sented that each signer may pledge hi '-
self to tig-ht me ttial to support him he
sinews of political warfare are to he I r-
niahed without limit. Money in alai .1-
-ince is at his corn. id. t'Kewsicipe•s;
wherevrr possible. are Io be bought, i• •,-
fesdonal blackmailers and slanderers . re
to be hired, to pour forth their sl
abuse upon me and upon, my admit ist .,-
tion as a Democratic Governor f K•n-
tu•Ity No fact can be so distort d, no
charg- so false and no calumny s• v le,
but that it shall be u-sed by these int a-
enees to aceompllsh. If possible, m I it-
miliation a.m1 defeat before the pet. de
Kentucky. all because I have as : p
tic official, with what light God has giv
me, tried to perform my duties fait fti tv
and fearlessly. Their campaign a al• st
me has only begun; its limit ha t st
been reached. From the mend, aa
nharges .61 his candidate for Gov n• r:
from the foul odors of the grogshoi ; a al
from.the lib -bats publications id hi. pi r-•
r•haseti argots. a campaign reeking wL1-•
dander may be expected.
• But we are eant••.-0. - to meet 'the.
sues :n a contest hefare the Denbo"-,
the Stat.% 5 Mr coandence in their
ness alai honesty is oahamaital. Let
pass upon the t',1”siiotiS 111011V-41.
next year in the cont••st with the It 1,11s-,
Ileans, we sho!I incet them. too, ••11 t. •-•
hajiti the name •0. Kentucky as t
State. It is a tittle hard to h • a-.
to make so .•11 is light within the
• of oar own party. nut -we haveoh:
do it several times before, ,171,1 w tt
prepared to •1., it again. In tile ea al, -t
and havest effort to maintaig Don't ,, rade
supremacy in Kentucky. I haNa'- it t e
past eneomo -red more tai,.ine ant \I)-
let-it opt. ian from • some who Ii
themseiVes Democrats' than have
Republicans, and yet with it all you 'e
-teen the sit-a-moil tor!
mocratie oarty g•-aw in the Stat.
We took rharg.. at your govetnna• ri
'Dm. %%Inert. an a -,sassin•s ba•
w•hich.were ?Tht`ly of the Reoubliean
ers of Ks :ducky, look the life •Pt
°red and courag attn., predecessor,
GlAebel.
We foucit the affairs of the State in a
condition raardering .,n anarehy and
Litton. Since "he days when our ph neer
ancestors with a ritl.• i one hand •tt,1
a Bible in the other wrestad this I:1
and Pe:pitiful land from savages, 1
hail not been a darker p,•riad
tucka's history. Political discord th
ened the very foundations of. our 1
institatiens. The capitol of -your .
was in the hands of air armed' and
perate mob. The General Assembly
dispersed and driv,•r• ft' !fl I tIC ea pus
the point of bayonets. The life, tit
or propertylof no citizm was secure.
passions of our people were broukh ii
to a condition of intense excitement an I
frenzy. The Federal Government wa ,
the eye of interposing the power of it
military forces. All over the court .
from ocean to ocean, the fair nam
our Commonwealth was besmirched
lerided. The State was heavily in
and its tinanees in a deplorable condi
i:very department and institution of











ire ! • ,, • (a :war.- 11..1 fritri..i.1:11 w•arfara. an'lsae ,,... ,
ol,1,-,1.•.1 i I ITS 1,1:1(1, tilt' whit- • banner
i.:,f frat'rnr V, 1,..;;(.•• and prosperity amongm- ear p,-...•.
iri I n a 'tart.- over Fix '..;sr. sinyt we
v'i'l • r ea. into power during these dark days,uri ‘. • .! has• been done? Your puhlic dcht1 ml '• - - ',••• !. 1,:s id '..ff befar,-, it was dm.. and.q't . •1 . . s'. !, .!-. ...lionves placed ups, the firm-
in- . ••--. ,:c.• •flaigest basis ev r known.
1.'..e Illtfl ti', il' ':•41 not excelled to-day byhe ; Unit ot •ny State In the l'illen.
' Your," sell ,;s . anti colleges have beea





















. cfore. your public institutions have
been enlargad and improved. Your 'mina.
trial, cammercial and material develop-
rn.'llat has been the greatest over know ii,
find to-il •y Kentucky's progress is at-
tracting the attention of the business
warl I.
A new State Capitol, costing over a
million of dollars, is being erected. and
In ..lassic beauty and architectural ele-
gave.- will not be surpasatal - by those of
any other State. All of. these things have
been 'done with-out borrowing a cent. and
Pith the burdan of taxation much- less
II•an it was when we took charge In Den
1 speak of these things in no spirit of
ogatiAn or boastfulness. The- credit :s
not mine: it belongs to no ,one man. It is
due to the people of Kentucky, the hest,
the bravest and the 114Iblest pe•ople on
earth, who in all these days of darkness
and hardship. have strapd by me and
strengthened my arm In the performanee
of my dutir. In the face of hostile and
bitter eriti '1AM I have been able I. look
With an Ina-lest an.1 unflinching eye. c' .fl-
this of the rectitude of my purpose,
and devoted to the walfare of my lieu-
ple. lf,1 have' made mistakes, : ask no
halidgcnee.,i except that whi•-•H olit- IiIIM:111
4r•ItIg de-irviiis frlan ans,ther. If. :is a
Pnblie ..tliCiai 1 have been unworthy 44
it.. i411 :Otol getter sits pt ople who hav"
s.,  jo.pored;and trusted me, let their •-an-
die•Lii ponishment be V irTh i'd In1.111 Illt'.
1 1111,. I ask. and I have a right to ask.
tl-c 1 the n apic of Nentu.- hy 1..,.1.; ...,, .ai
fill •.• nits! fairly into tht• en .:-•:, - ..r
T11- .', 'a Psi would defam,, me ' ' ii•-•
. • ‘i•'-,' l'• albers 1.f tIn• a.i•e ,.! : • ..-; c.• . ... I -
T!ei,s.• %%Ill.. attack us ren .• h ... :... Loa-
the sm.e..sse,_ wni. h •,,,, Pt it--
,i. arid je:1;..nsn.- 1-1,.s, i,' ail :ye






I li3O of iii,
1
w,, iris! I h.•
t ,r • s in :h. Nation in ree, lit year.-:.year. In
.1 "tiicky. 
1,....•••1, i tter v4' took charge. Kentucky was
dn, , 'oily ..71:. t (' whi-11 !,.ft t hi• IZ,Altiblica ;I
t• tt !nil lir N!let, and g;11:t• its viii.' to th4.!
I i• toonitic preshieniial tieket. In laid,
In ti the it'' ••=•••velt iondslitle swept (5'er
t leietitire 4. aviary. 811.1 1)..m,,eratir \-,,.. •-:
t,..,1.1;,,..'n1.1 inag-':\:i'n's.i. ‘1'111.1"riids.ri lti'n.d NgsT\i-''' ..‘i
I., r..asi,i majority for the Democrat
ti -k' T
1.1, I,',7, 11,0 S., 1' W,Ilt Itrianhlican by
Ilea. li, ixall it cast its vote for McliCin-
ley. In 1\aa it 'was so close that it toak
A h....zi:Litiva• .s.ont..st to decide the re-
sole P. ' i 'I l''',:'. :11"er nearly four years
Id -ina-•!:ic.- ,letninatian, the Demoerat-
te maj„..i ., 1F•1.-, rats' 'I to nearly '27.0.11.
And myt o.N, .is The awakened-
ae 
conscience
of t te .nitt a pe•n ople b o mece mo ns. r•- is-
p
i
aar nr, s t le right•asus demand fe br et-
ter government grows stronger. ;tali -.A
It e proper ainpre•i ition of a great Pr, -I-
lidon is ins-I'- e, gaera l than ever. the Neil-
toe v Dem•a•racy, with its coat off, with
it tyai sparkling in the hope of a mug-
iiiltteient Na.0 twat vietery. looks Is. the
AN'esit and grects the faultless Commoner,
the greatest American of all, and pledges
•Him in 190s it larger and more tlatiering
Majority than ever.
Toi the uttpurchasable and patriotin
Dernoeracy of Kentucky. I commit my
candlliho•y f4.0- this nomination, having im _
plicit faith in their love of fair play, and
. knowing their hatred for falsehoods and
.isams.
1 • V.. If•
'Without the sh,-.1.:111g af af
Keptticky hlood. we --sowed 7: '''!!
or oh,o.s. .low. out :if anarchy. I., _all.
r'1-"'''of arm al molls w•t• re-esnildisii • 1
the dignity aml suprenme'y t•f the l'aiirta
of Jiisltr.. \Vo tore tHrk It thy 111.3Ck 11;4;
-tit and his cat: d.!••••
SiOrnt.F.F. tt:. •
I Sevk to destroy tInzo.71. 2.:
atncratic ,t.
!Melt 1185 Stoo,1 like :t
WO Of R.111blicail VI.-
At a :Le, iii of the tr





\I IS Virgii•Notirst. II
Stith !Isom Moll a r, • tin
fs ,'r the p,Isit ions and ha
Halle
(a)rpS Ill lit-
Misses Cox and ClIftorl Succeeded in Lef: Early This Mornioron the Steam-





er Chaperon For Kentucky's
Great Natural Wonder.
1 Thurstis.\'•-•





Ni \\ Era :it its
; •
1 7). New Era's
-
I Cave
, WVI'i finallY ,..'il2lit
hill' Vit'rtli.11 •
tilliliti • rtil)tt'd 
1(1EliZ1 
riiitliAl IA
ly (put! ii-d 
1 /' I!: 1, , 
4
, 
0 At 11111:lilt the part
'Alto the ilittitg room :
I'.\‘' \\ here a long tald
had \ lii-
ishi 11,1(
, . ti,-0,11-ah'd With t14 )Wth 11 f' i., l'it'll a till .. r it tile Via,11- .
situ vii Is' sch,,,,Is anil Ths,. sittillisetii ' ill'ill ill F"".i.V.' 1"1. tilt
; Itrot\\ at, WhilittW hadhas charge of the s,ihitol.a:Cerilleall.
, on t lie tueal NVilil!!) hi'hill t-ilt'y will nit'' pt the p• is I 1 it)IIS Tql 1
\V .:liCh t hf.•.V lin VI lies-ti ilf•(•tt'll iii the 
,..... in 1 hi WI I Oh f•Vt•
itISI jee• TitStY little !ItVellir illetiti
11101)1\ illSVille iliStit Iltii Ott ,
"I'd. ‘VVI.V at Vtit.ti 1)1t0P.
hays' eXeelletit reel/r(IS it:'• ti aCilerS '
i • At s:2, the party; 11•1 for liowlitc..!. eat,
Penh Miss Co\ and 'IT it- Clifton
and then, will hi, ;..,....h.,rat re;..t.n,i 4,ver tireen. •• Jet, l M. (.11 Was Icaelit-s
/ a su rpri..., wa... jo „tor/ for the i)a,....- / 0
. ... , . . Ii.
tilt' alltIll1111Cl'Illt•ilt that they \\ill no 
,,, 1 w
. for a spi•Cial. Strt:tt'l ('al' \Vilil'll hail !Iiiii4er la• connected \\lilt the
s 'it•ttil,s. Miss (. lifton has acaiepteal
;.. position with t:/e puhlie sehl.,,,I. oi  "" ii'.- - •‘."""4 1"°i" we'-''
t)kini),,mn ciiy, 4 )kin., nt i,.„ 1 4, 4 41 'fillN.1*.t•s4n.v:,...1 1.4..,tili.:•.t - t illii ,li....1:11.::Iiit, \i',..-',11. s I NI.,:t.;. t:it
of ‘viiielt is Prof, .1, I;. 'I'it ylor. to.-




ached here tt .
tire trip. frin ,
part.\- ,at thi




. Melvin Pyles and niss,Lon F it
Case, It couple front Norrh Christian
county. were niat lied by Esq. Z.
Smith. at the cc curt tic slit-'' at 11
o'clock this morning. They .wers•
ni.companied. by Mr,. and Mrs. AY. :
Deason. The party drove ta
ClarksVille last night and left fie!




Maj. and Mrs. James B. Ciarnett,
of ('ad ix, are in the city.
N1r. and Mrs. 174. B. U:nderwood
and Sim. \VW, left today fist' Frechn I
Lick Springs.
NlissLady .1. Summers spent yes-
terday' with ft•iends ill Nashville.
"sJi"e'i 1.enite(ly ,
\alto inv horn her aunt, Miss
Lena Kennedy.near the cit - retuned
Hone loda -.
.1. Green, tit liopl:iits\-iLle. \vas
in the eity He is a clever
..:,-entlematt ;11;d r-presents the NV-oh-
m:in Cie, of t'hira..4
PH11011111 At'n11.•1'. •
NtrS. Iset 4 1\V1:11S1 it ID).
w1111 !MS !Warn ViSitill2 ill 4111111a11*-
villf,, Wtir..: its I h. city y-sti•rdity t.1 -
I's MI s' M i. and Ml*"....1.
\\Mit... of in,\ • - Wits, Liv'
1)14.t1 S1 I'. and NI rs. .1. 'i'.
NN'hite. returned home yesterday af-
ternoon Miss 011ie, Trim,.
'lai's-il('s' Bris\\'11 has 1's'turilf.(1 front
MissIt to t'erttlean Spring's
Estin.r Willo has NASH- I
ing lit /11/1/killSVilk. haS
110111t•.-PatiliCall
.Mi-., Susie (iiarnett• has refttrned
11'1)111 I' uiesxvilli'.
.11rs. Barksdale 1-iamlett. a('ciimp-
tied by her -son, has returned from at
visit to her parents in Elizabeth-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno.e. Hay and son,
of NVinchester, and Mrs.R. J. Settle,
44 Paducah, are visiting Councilman
J. Miller Clark's family.
Ellis McKee, of J4)neshoro, Ark.,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
14. Bethel ,epiale
HOPh I NSV 1 LLE. K 
H. McKee.
in Nets- York.
Mr. and Mrs. W. '1'. Tandy are
College SESSION opens September 3rd
A telephone the
Stroke of Paralysis.
53rd with full Faculty of Experienced
Teachers. Instruction thorough In each
department. training and influe esunsurpassed. We desire the patronage Era states that N. M. Holeinati.
of parents who want the best:advahtages for their daughters, pris•tor sir this. Arealiiil Hotel at liaw-
son. N•as .strielien hy paraly-k
tie.iihty afternoon& 4 ercliwki HisEDMUND HARRISON











'ye e le did fiCi
ii,ett chartered \•:1-. Iii \\ ailing at tlit
repose.
T. sins 111'1 oW a TX ill Nil, al
loren k I ast at I! Morehead ,
Vi' at 7 It. hi, ot the stean r
4_4 •('haperon tor Manim )tl. ('a\-e.
riv! al"111-- Vtilts11 tang' tile '
tire slay.
S.
latii•••••••. ri.;111 t •••••1-k,,k
•
10Nips. N1. I-1. Nelso.n. the chaperon. Aft
has already wott•the hearts of evey.\-- ak
sine in the party by her 'graciousness X
and consideration id ii use under her I;
party was met at Bowling-
ireen by Mr.E. P. Morris. keeper of
11)1.'1\ NI). 5 in (ireen River. who will II
make the trip to the ea
tonn,rrow. Mr. Morris
familiar with every poi













You will soon need a new wagon.
Don't fail to see the
Henderson
Wagon
It has more points of merit than
any other mahe.
Carries big loads, is light draft
and durable.
Best drop of nd gate on
Come and see it and
sure to buy.
We are mahing prices that will
help to convince you.




Of every description. Let us
show you through. Phone 717
F A. YOST & CO.,
207 SOUTH MAIN STREET.















1)r. M. H. \- i.an.:L.hit
reshgn superintenden
tr:11 Kentitt•ky asylum 1.
at Lakeland. hitt has se
Ii111,•, 141- I'llrehaSt•
! 1,11.1rsi Sallilari1111.,. torn
as the itat-ott ‘V. Stone
t•,,n. W.
1.,•:tittan toil kite )W
per:mail
It, it ...till will Is
•r•
111 Dr. II. F. No: s La- heel,
Ed d wit!, the insti ution for It *
of years. lir. tger has not
i be -ti itt sss,th tie-With for the pa-ir few ±
months, but lately he has gained in;
11)-alth. Should anythin roccur that ,
it's suit neeessitate the re irement set
1 " .‘11:11*11:;\•  
assume perssinal (harge if the sani- •
I 10'111111.
Sec 1141,.': as 1)1. Ea..trer
Pil)0(1 1)r. Yeaman will ii






advis"rY eaPat'ir.v• ti"t in-
terfere with his presetit duties at
Lakeland.
Baptist Parsonagie.
The following motion was adopted
Wednesday night at the Baptist
prayer fleeting:
"That Bro. C. H. Nash be granted
use of parsonage free of charge from
Sept. 1, until the church :calls anoth-
er pastor or the officers of the
church call for the h:mse. '
We'll Win Todi9f
Frank If. lia.sett ivearing the
-mile that won't collo. off There is
it II"' hoy at Ids Linn.
:toil:Wringing'. the pr,l,viotis





Just Received, Aiarge Lot Of




IS VERY LITTLE for this Hunting, Gold
Filled, 20 year guaranteed Watch, Fitted
with stem wind and stem set Elgin or
Waltham works it is a splendid value.
We have 15 different styles of engraving
and can furnish in men's large, medium
or lady's sizelhunting or open face.
Money back' if not satisfied' on receipt.
Mention this ad.
















\V F,Eii n .......1111111Mens/1111•0011111111••••0.440•0/1•011/1/4MOB/NNWIO.••••••
FRANK
MAUD BALLINGTON BOOTH DISCUSsES 
THE CAUSES OF POVERTY. -
NOTED SAL% ATION Ak 111 WORKER.
Fight. Lasted an Hour aPI 0
Ball's Forces WAS Killed- hi
Men in the Besiegirg Army
• :to
MiI)DLESIi01:4 Ky.. .‘ ig-
Frank Ball.' who re(•••nti - es(
jail at Rielittiond. Ky.. was
ed late yesterday afterinion
if JohLsoli and a „posse.
battle wide!' raged for one !wow
Ball sometime azii
Bali-n. a Middlesboro barl•er.
after escaping into the
was finally landed in jail a
mond. Ky.. through the work i1.••
vompa IV. Not
long ago he broke jail and has . ince
been hiding in th•-• motintains.
Wednesday nig.lit UaIl witA Iti•zit-
ed in a log cabin near jios#. 1- III, v:1.
and SheritfJohnsoteand sixt•-•••11 de-
puties started out to capttile I
R-inforcements were sent to it
was feared that Ball's friei
relatives might gieti) his aid. N •iir-
ly thirty -members of the
boro military company voln
as deputies and left by spech I ti
Thursday no oiling, trader ;1 Ir. ce.
Sheriff Joionson went' to rho ihin
and demanded BaiI II i It•11 er.
This he declined.
Late yesterday afternoon a Ire
was opened 4411 tht' cabin by Sher if's
forces, and after John Lee, on of
11p,11's men had been killed I-1 nr-
rendered.
"The house in \vhichliall took
was riddled With bullets troll




hi - ft the lowest qtrarter and atold ti t s
rtost stlyrottlidingS are MI-
F4- f
iloulitedly there through their own
114.1̀  vicious iendeneies. 'fake such men
and ,mint \voliteli, gr\-4. thelll \Volk. Wit
- ' •T nei in nto clean and collltortti ble.iiti 
c!.- partlin stipply liii, their needs
;Ind \v it !l i n a very few weeks they
\\oitIsl it, back in their own old
haunts. as dirty. as rag.;.....ed and as
poverty stricloqi as ever. I have
vino, 'into personal ckintaet with
ipa p.\- poor \\-reeks of humanity in
t1:e h4west depths of ....dumdum who
liave 14) Me With bit -
11•1' 14111..-4 Of thait they were
11 1' thrlaigh their own fault. I
have found men of e(lavation,
LOUISVILLE. Ky., August 11
Frank Ball was brought here to(





The End of the World
of troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe.
of Bear Grove. Ia., of all usef
came *hen he began taking Eleciric
Bitters. He writes: "Two years ago'
kidney trouble caused me grt at suf-
fering. which I would. nevet
survived had I not taken F11et4ric
Bitters.- They also cured me of 4; .11-
eral Debility.- Sure cure for all
Stomach. Liver and Kidney c( n-
plaints, Blood diseases, Headac
Dizziness and Weakness or frodly
decline. Price 50c. Guaranteed jb
L. L. Elgin ,Anderson-Fowler 0.




Mrs. F. J. Mitchell received 4 te
grain yesterday conveyjng tin He
of the death of her mother, M
Lockhart, in Warren county.
It this state it is not necess
serve a five days' notice for et
of a cold. Use the oiiginal la
cough syrup, Kennedy's La
Honey and Tar. No opiatos.













The postoffice department h s a Ii-
flounced the establishment of new
postoffice in Christian eount
will be known as Tyson.  th mail
being carried by star route fro n
Crofton. 'Fite new office is fun • ar
• a half mil's south of Wynn. al
three and a half miles wi t
Apex. H F:N ERS0 N, KY.. Aug. 10.
-The lontrth (I istrict con-
vent-hat 4.4 the Kenturky Indepen-
(holt Telephone Association met
d here yesterday afternoon and orga-
by electing P. 4i. Hoge. of
insville, president, and \V. (i.
I, ,44I Henderson, secretary and
Maud toti 1:4444th the I1ot'4•41
Sal‘ation .‘ tily \toil or says that
r)- i".10 4.l) ..t. of the shims 
'are ot
\‘ t -, i 1,1.4se fr441i)
:catitiot cope \\ We and IlIose W114)
art •.
ire,4 ofThe lattel'' class. she -ays:
liery large eletriOnt. thiLe
,v1144 can' 144' f44111)41 ill OW' great ell Ivy.
I.? (..onsid.o.able talent. women who
had heen brought up iii the homes
















• •• ••••••••••!;41'., 4',I c.elitticky.
anti Virginia. plaintiffs.
agalost E. Lot( 11: E. I.. Ladd.
and, E. M. Flael and Frank 1)atimey.
un(ler tio• firm nat te A7'
I)alimiv. defendants told is hr
Slf 11 Of .2.I))4 1.0.4 I.
tst I\Iarch and F. L. Ladd
'4(41( their hoc-, tokreee. wItich
the • !lad I"- 115-
toMessrs. Flack & 1)alniey.
at 1-loltkinsville. but !He association








.,..ligs. The annual convention , and
Bids. et. of public hair it. t•hristian County Sunday scLeoi hae, ,
at Bowling -Green and C'attlettsburg 8-- .ciation which was hold at( '1 )111Th it .t1
Were opened yesterday at the office Hill Friday is said to have heeti teo• the
of the supervking architeet at of the most eitjeyable ill the 1iist41 y of t
\N'ashington. of the. association, sti -s: the l'i n.-- the
hroke Juana I.
'I'lle. attendance-, was large,. al .d 
stop
to Fail, the talks Were of a Iii..:h order and
tile dinner was orte that could I ,,t
improved . 1114(111. The electii
tI),\sii c:iitnity• offices rresult•-d ai,)‘ .
. \..
Prof. C. E. Dudley, , president:
Mrs. C. 7,.). 1\te.C4in19. seeretary and,
I, treasurer. Prof. ihulley was alopo.iif-
ited a delegate to the state Sunday
school contend; on, which meets at
Ashland.-it the expense of the co1111-
-441.•-41-0-444-
Remedy for Diarrhoea. Never Known
want ti. say a few words for
Chamberlain's ('iplic.Cholera. Diarr-
hoea Remedy. I haV••• used this pre-
paratioa in my family for the past
rive years and have reelprnmended
it . to at number of people ill York
county and have never known it to
fIt ii t•O effect at cure in \any instance..
'I, feel that I can not say too !nue!)
for the best,remedy of the kind in
the world.--S. JE:titsoN, Spring
Grove, York County. Pa. This re-
medy is for sale by Anderson &
Fowler Drug Co.. (Inc.rk the leading




The official call for the seven-
teenth annual meeting of the trans-
Mississippi congress in Kansas City,
November 20 to 2:i. has been issued
by the e*t•evtive •0111111ittee.
There is nothing- so pleasant a
\I.‘I*1) N 4:TON' 1144,4TII.
Christian ilitillence. an41 yet 't 4me
Vicious teridenc:.• almost always t
love of strong- drink-has driohool
ty assia•iliTtort
In Self Deferise• •
Major Hamm, editOr, and inallatzer
of the Constitutionalist, Eminence.
Ky.. when he Was fiercely attacked.
tour years ago, by Piles. bought a
box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, df
which he says: "It cured me in ten
days and no trouble since.". Quick-
est healer of Burns, Sores, Cuts and
Wounds. 25e at L. L. Elgin, Ander,-
son-Fowler ('o.. Inc., Cook & Hig-
gins drug sooes.
Dr. Weir Dead.
that bright, cheerful, at-peace-with 1)1.. Janws physic-inn
rile world feeling- when you sit down and 1111111(1x. of 4 wensh44ro, died yes-
to pair breakfast. There is nothing t.f.i.day at vinripia Beach. Va.
so eondulctive te good work and good
results. The healthy man with a
44. 
Chamberlain's Cholic, Cholera ard
healthy mind and body isa better'C




Citizen tl all the Mall or woman who
IS hamlittapped by sialie disability.
lloWeVer slight. A slight disorder
of the shunach will derange your
body your thoughts and your dispo-
sition. t;et away from the morbid-
ness and the blues. Keep your
stomach ill tune and both your Wain
and Inaly will respond. Little in-
discretions of overeating can Ie.
easily CI41Tected and 'yin' will be SIll-
KiSi'd ill Sf•t. how much berter MAD
PU1 are. -Try a little Kodol For
Dyspepsia after your meals. Sold
ler, I I liC )
1),'.'L. L. ,Igin and Anderson & Fow-
Frank Hoge President.
HAD AN AWFUL TIME
But Chamberlain's Colic. Choler a
Diarrhoea Remedy Cured H•
It is with pleasure that I giv* vo
this unsolicited testimonial. Ahoi
a year ago when I had a severe ca.
of measles I got caught out in a ha
rain and the measles settled in m
stomach and bowels. I had an
ful time had it not been for the 41+.•
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera an
Diarrhoea Remedy I could not hat
possibly lived but a few hours. Imp
er, but thanks to this remedy Iaro
now strong and well. .1 have writ-
ten the above thrleigh simple grat
tude and I shall always sp••ak a go(
word for this , remedy..-Sa NI If
Coneord, (fa.  For sal
Andersial & Fi4wler Drug Cie. ( Inc,
the 'tailing Drug Store ittli illi
Main
--••••-• -.441110.- • 4•40....-
A world of truth in a few word
4-Nearly all other thatgli eurets
constipating, ••sperially those (.411
taming opiates. Ketittedy•S
tive Honey and Tar moves the bot
els. Contains no opiates.- You 171
get it at L. L. Elgin, and Anders






Irt•asi rev, who will hold for one
„
y rat'. TI litet. II 
independent lines
Were represented, ('0111lilittees Were
appointed to assist ii the Work of




Public School Coal 1906 and 1907.
stqlled hids tor furnishing Woo
bushels of coal to the Hopkinsville
Public Schools mill ht. receive • by
the Buildlings mud “rountl. commit-
tee mit il noon .‘ 14;11.4 I:i. The con-
! ray? k% A hf• le•f fist' iIIIIIIPtliate 114.1j-
v i.l - ;11 ,.. 1.441 14;ws: ISSI 1111.:4 IlelS 11 II 1 (ie-
liv4.1'4•(1 II! Virjliiii SVII001: 2104M) blIS- like lio(1ol For I) -spepsirt. It will
liels nut ar \Vest Side; awl 22011 bus-, digest what__you eat. Sold by L. L.
bets lump and nut ItliKed at Clay F:Igin and Anderson &Fowler (Inc.)
Street school. 
_.... 
\V. A. itia Long, Dr. Nlanning Brown, 
Bears 
th
ee AL es sr 
T 
c. XL I -A..
1! he t Yr.-0 Have Alwa Boulys ghJ. T. \ .•811, Barksdale H,ati\t‘ria:lis-t2 t t• &playas ,
Since. c.aumittee et
'•Three years ago we had 7hr,
doctors with our little boy and
every thing that they could do seem-
ed in vain. At last when all hope
Seelned to be gone we began using
Chamberlain's (ludic. Choboa, and
Diarrhoea Remedy and hi a few
hours he began to improve. T•alay
he is as healthy a child as parents
could wish for."-Mrs. B. J. Jolt N-
sTo N. Linton, Miss. For sale by
Anderson & Fowler Drug Co.. t Inc.;
the leading Drag Store. 9th and
NIain Hopkinsville.
NEW LIEUTENANTS
Important changes in the official
roster of Company. I). have occurred
daring the past few (lays. F,. H.
Merriam reSigned as first lieutenant
And Stanley Bassett, who had been
promoted from first sergent to sec-
ond lieutenant. received a commis-
sion to the first lieutenant's position.
Hardy Hadden, (notro•rmaster ser-
Was then cu,iuihiiisIojiietl as sec-
and lieutenant.This leaves the
ioin.(If first sergeant and quarter--
master sergeant to be filled by
Capt. Clark. and this will probahly
III dom. shortly.
. -4441114.---41•44
P1.44. Tyler. s d Amherst college,
said roeentiy man can
coin flillabiy brains; no 111811
••ver existed without a digestive sys-
tent. The dyspeptic has neither
fa it 1,, hope or charity.- l)ay by (lay
t p••ople realize the imp()t.tairce (41
caring for their digestion; realize
the need of the use. of a little correc-
tive a fter overeating. A ci irrectil-e
...,•111111441Sasi..•••14•4444-44.441141441411rsiffilitii.g.411.11144111614•...........--'-'".6 1".-6..-.--••••••••••••:•,..*•ftur•o*••••-+-4...•
list them to enjoin In
vering this tobacco to Flack
to-e. lati to fore.
tiglethe asseeiat
-tgree(1 ti do by joinite.:
as•-eciatiett. Arer the suit
',add ca fi4rward
agreed not to (1 liv;o. t11-
how.
fret') delivet.,11 g this tobacco.11
to Flack tV Db. )al 'as Made per-
il I if PO 11111.
fl ,I• Atter these proe,...dilios were stop-
peil Ind tile Messrs. Ladd had agreed`
Dot to d•-diver their toha(•co outside
•of t i•-• assoriat'Alat. the plaintiff now
elaims that said 4 ;t4), E. and E. L.
Ladddid deliver to Flack & Dabney
their entire Orop of tobaceo grown iii
1907) "fie the purpose of injuring the
4.0 tf) Fliik'k & Pal
rough the'associ
heos already-eau
.1 11,111 to ;s4-dl it
on. a-, the.t- had
ney, hut te sell
tion and..to pay
ed hy the filing
i,•• 51111.Tliis wilas ilecepted by
ss ociation and he proceedings





'less of plaintiff and bringing.
tiff in dkr,•pute with the (lark
•eo growers and its members.
and *or the purpose of disrupting the
plai9tiff ass., elation and forng it to
quit business and deprive the dark
t 
•haL 
•co growLers and its members of
its protect imp In the sale of their te-
Lowe() ill (irdIV that the said Flack &
DatimeY. andothers unlawfully as:so-. .
clotted with t rem. might fix the price
of f..e dark. obaeco grow mu l 11 Tril-rg
ciao-ay at whatever 1 price - they
pleased." • F 4r this reason they elaini
that the associatien has been Clain-
aged to the arnotInt $2,1100 and further
dal.n that the commission that th•
satid association would have roeeiv, o
for Selling this tobacco would hay('
alloointed to $50, as the association




'ore. they pray for damages against
t bt- (11-filidttn: ,.:
The reason that FlaCk a.:. Dabney
are made parties o• this suit k that
they. so the plaintiff claims. Lad fill I
knowledge that said tuba A.° had
been pledged to the association and
that the injunctilm against the de-
livery of this tobacCo to them had
been -made permanent to) the Trigg
circuit court.
This suit will likely b • fought 'it a
finkli. and if it results faverabh• t -
the plaintiff, we understand similar
'proceedings will he-instituted against
several other farmersn this county
who had likeWise pledged their to-
baee-0 tit the 8SSl/eitlY0h 'arid then
sOld it 141 outside parpes. For 'this
reason, this suit Will he watched
with a great deal ilf interest through-
out the entire dark to taco) district.
The plaintiff is r. presented by
Smith . & Kelly, w,hil Col. R. A.
Burnett will represe t ihe defen-
dants.-Cadiz Record.
ti rt the iirlillhnt itt
A Mystery Sp
"HOW fit kefp off pc.
of biliousness - and :hat
ation was a mystery tl
New Life Pills slily










guaranteed to peifect satisfac-.
tnin 144 ••N't•I'.Vi of 4(ly or reflInd-
(1111' 'Sic at L. L. F.Igin. Ander-
sen-Fowler Drug Co.. Inc., c ook
Higgins. •
Trenton's School Principal.
Pr' .1. Arthur Clut»Iherlaill.
Peekskill. N. Y.. hark been elected
prineipal of the rirmiton graded
school. The session la•gilis :•44•141.1)1-
twr loth.
Don't drag along wi
lions, heavy feeling.
pill. Use DeWitt's
Risers, the famous litt
not sicken or gripe, b
sure. Sold by L. L.
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E. W. Rosr. MEnicINE Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
STONEFORT, ILL., April 3, 1905.
I /c-lr Sirs :-It i- a source of pleasure for me to permit you to use my picture
before and after cured by "ZEMO. ' and to tell whai " ZEMO" did for me. I
doctored this c -c4! of (.1'cne) pimples for six 'ears and spent several hundr. I
dollars With physicians .and specialists. The More salve and creams I used.
worie any face became, Mr. Ira Blackman recommended "ZEMO." • Eight
bottles entirely cured me, and I honestly believe
" Zpl() is the best remedy in the world for any • •
skini disease. Yours very truly,
GUARANTEED AND SOLD BY
Anderson.F0‘‘ !er Drug Co., Inc.
; The Strength
i Giant Insurance Agency
1 11-14-40-4.44-•-•-•-• 1-4. 40 -4.40-4-11-4 4 -44.4*-4.4*-0-4•-4-4.--4-4•-•-4.4. 4-44.-•-••-•-•-.44 4. 40-4.4.-40...."1
Of the Fire Companies composing the Giant Insurance Agency is
so.% well known that we have felt it hardly worth our while to say,
"We are more than able to pay every loss in full sustained at San
Francisco." For fear, however, that some patrons may be uneasy
e will make the statement most emphatically, and assure all our
friends that so far this agency has never issued a fire or life policy
that did not prove gilt edge.
[iNeoRPORATED]
V•e•
Office over First National Ilan,
('limb. Phone l49. Home Phoned 189.
+MEP
IS VERY LITTLE for this Hunting. Gold
20 year guaranteed Watch. Fitted
with stein wind and stem set Elgin or
Waltham works it is *splendid value.
We hate 15 different styles of engraving
and can furnish in men's large, medium
or lady's size.[Itunting or open face.
•Money,back if not satisfied on receipt.
Mention this ad.
The B H StiefJeweiryCo
Nash We. Tennessee
44-44•••••••••••••••• ••-•*4*-4.4*-•• -a-- .0-4.4* ••-•.-••••
The Nrksville Foundry & Machine Co
GENERAL FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS. .
Beg to an the eompletion of their F4,1111(11.3% Machine and
Pattern Shops. and that they are now ready for all descriptions of
job work. Located on both 14. & N. arid I. C. railrt 4ads. adjoining
t he .1-1 elen tinnier, ( Tenn.
LOW PRICES, .AND PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.
Scrap Bought at Good Prices.
Cumberland Phone, 43S-3. Henn, Phone 438.
Guy R. Johnson, E. T., Archer,
General Manager Superintendent
Ililools Ce otral Railroad
TIME CARD.
- Effective Dec. 10th, 1905
NORTH BOUND.
No. ;336, Paducah-Cairo Accommodation, have 6:40 a. m.
" 206, Evansville and Mattoon Express, leave  11:2o a. in.
" :7434, Princeton Accommodation, leave $:Z0 p. m .
" 26, Chicago-Nashville Limited, leave 945 p. m
SOUTH BOUND. 4-
" 25, Nashville-Chicago, lease 
" 333, Nashville Accommodation, leave 
205, Nashville-Evansville Mail, leave... 6:15 p.
" 331, Hopkinsville-Cairo Accommodation, arrive 9:15 p.
-- Note, through service to and from Chicago, Mattoon. find Cairo, Ill.,
and Evans-Tille, Did., without change. All passenger trains run daily.
J. B. MALLON, Agent.
"ws.11.1111.1111•01111611111•111111100.MIIIIMIr ••••-•••••••••••• vow -•••••••••••osion *my -moill11111111111111111M
Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD
;NORTH.
Effec4ive April 13, 1905
SOUTH
No. 52 St.lOtliS EXPreSS....9:40 a, in No. 51 St. Louis Express. p in
No. 54 St. Louis Fast... _10:05 p iii No. 63 St. Louis Fast Mail. 6:47 a m




No. 93tChicago and New
Orleans Limited.....11:60p m
No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.8:47 a 155 p 1  No.465 Hopkinsville Accom.6:00 in
Nos. 62 Itod 54 conneci: at St. Louis for all points west.
No. 51 connects .at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
cinnati and all points nore-!,. and east thereof Nos. 53 and 66 also connect
for Memphis and way point?.
No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New. Orleans. Connects








t,',,,,,• lo..,• i.11.4. .4 the I)emocratic
st:1'...•\,
.(*111i 
V4• CO11111111 1••1• 1,1111.11111'41'
1 ,1. details4or the primary in Nov-
einher. .1 inIgle Lew-is McQuown ere-
al e.i a seinatiori by resigning as
I , airtiiiiii .rflthe sub-ctuninittt•e and
•clarire_r that he would refuse to
ive anythin..... Itirther to do with,
I-• printar.‘•.
This aetioa followed ? h i. ,...x.4.c.iit i N-4.
eoininittee•- atlopthui of the rules for
tl t• primar,v.. which A1..(2111)Wn (10-
V ared are i.i t Vali:11111c. w11 h 11:e
rty law and the statutes.
A majority of the subcommittee
p esented a report reeorninendite_:
tl at tlo• assessment (if all the (qtn(li-
I tes II, ti x...I it thirt- thoitsand.
Ilurs. 'anti that the county etommit,
• natil • the election officers iikeach
et inity tf th • state. Ayres. Fogg
(1 Fitt . sigi ed the rt•port•-
.1r. ni nori y report, by 7.14.'4 IlloWfl
s all! 1:•Iii .•-• fixed the assessitt at 
1)1 1. Mid Ili. II11)4)1111 111•111 14 1•1i '1'1I1111
"I (.4•1'.. I V tilf Stat. CI)111111Itif•f..
III (.111111111i t44 111,11 WIIII V1)tlqI 1.1 /1.
ri1.11 1 Wf 1.f• .\ 1'-. FIT(.1 1, F11,4 „
W11 #11 (I Iiia,itif..V.S prox,%-. against
II,'... I h)(Iilitati. Lee. AleQuown
t hli ti ...4 ‘‘,,, f's, ilh`s,'nts
i 1t1/11 K. 11M N1111 ill;Z. YOWL!: and
'he as essnient he Candid:01'S
I " (1 Stalf.7: Sen III'at 1.1;.-
$1.5tio; lieutenantit
now t nyattore.
itor. *t..iioo; secretary of state
t 1 )I ill..tra
el 3111 Id' 31
I,'?, ill .\ grit tilt tin,. ••.!.tion. Titt a I.
$32 Iiiii.
id!,.., \I ellii,,wii issue s the follow-
statement : 'i'lle cioninittee ad-
d certain lutes for the elonitici
I.- prii ntry which I thillk ill'4' 111
tip/ ),..jtjul III iii'' Law, I (II) 111/1 Car,'
to z ttemp to e•ary out these rules
i for hat 1'4 a- 'ii. and have tendered
1
I my •eSignat ion t.is eltairman of the
sub •oniin'ttee. Tile Co111111ittee re-
flls d t0, II •t•ept my resignation allot
I at mom( e hatl tt I \yould 111/1 11/1 ye
any hing 0 to with the primray.









qhm. $2.I I: clerk of
peals •t3.3110 ; coin 111 is-
spire( beotrt. the comm et.it ,
itidin the matter is known t I.
pres s, hat.' made this stilt.-t -
HOT WEATHER DEBILITY
How to Protect Oneself Against Heat
Fatigue and Summer Disease.
I IV pe4)ple Ire :so easily affected
e wahot et !et. as to be capable
t work during the sum-
Inquiry among this
Will show that ill !wally every
ice there is a weak stomach and
or less ihdigestion. Put tile
rive organs right by using
tablets and the sum-
ner time will be the pleasantest,
nost desirable and enjoyable time
I th • year.
Mi.. little Mi-o-it tablet bef,tre
, eat% 
meal will give you lift., vitality.-
aini physical enduranee dur-
ing t h ea t ed term and ward off
tNlrilt 1131 IL 1tsea54'5 „I. slimmer.
-nn is It an ttrdinary summer
totii
stre
buil Hinz '11 1) t I" organs to perfect
heal h and vita lit•bv curing the in-






Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-
lege, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist. in Surgery. Foot and
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. .C'as-
tration of Stallions; tiring by a new
process. Very speeial surgival
• ations for the cure of Spitvins and
Nettrototny Ii 'F the cure
of lameness in Na,vicular diseases.
Office at ( ;ray & Gates livery stable,
EasCN.1111,1 street. near L. & N! de-
pot. Telephone 145.
ALL CALLS by letteror telephone
promptly attended to'.
130PKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY
Al-iii*ST 17 1906. -WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW
-----S.'., •••••••
kar' A Wonderful Record.
As made up ny improved and exactprocesses Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pres rip-
tion i- a most efficient remedy for r gu-
!sting all the womanly functitms.cor ect-
ing displacement. as prolapsus, antt •er-
Sion and retroversitne overcoming pai fuN.
periods. toning up the nerves and b ng•
ing about a perfect state Id* health iti
cures the backache. periodical headac lies,
the dragging-down distress in the pt lvic
region, the pain and tenderness ver
lower abdomilial rf.gitni. dries up the
pelvic catarrhal drain, so 'disagree tple
and weakening. and overcomes e cryform of weakness incident to the or ans
distinctly feminine,
"Favorite Prescription" is the nly
medicine for women. the makers of
which are not afraid to print t left
formula on the bottle wrapper, us
taking their patrons into their full Ion-
Edence. It is tie. .only Medicine {for
-women. every ingredient of 'which "las
the strongest pOssible endorsement' of
the most eminen tmedical practition..rs
and writers of our day. recommen ing
t for the diseases fur which "Favorite
rrescription" is used. It is the ( ly
put - up medicine for women. Id
through druggist es s. which do not c n-
fain a large pereentagt• of alcohol.
harmful in the long run, especially to
c'el:cate women.- It. has more genu.ne
cures to its eretnt than all other m di-
eines for,.., women combined, hay ng
saved thousands of sufferers from he
operating table and the surgeon's kn fr..
It has restored delivate. weak women to'`... strong and vigor,us health and tirili y.
making motherhood poSsihle. where th r •
was barrenness before. thereby bright n-
ing and making happy Many thousai ds
of homes by the advent of little ones to
strengthen the marital bonds and. a 'd
sunshine where gloom and desponde •y
I. ad reigneo nemre.
Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce: He C` will S Al
- you good. fatherly, professional advi e,
in a plain, sealed envelope. absoluully
free. Address him at Buffalo: 'N. Y. I
I.T. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets do t
gripe. They effeenitilly cleanse the s)
tern of accumulated impurities.
The People's Common Sense Medi(
Adviser. by D 008 r. Pierce, 1 pages. is se
free on receipt of stamps to pay expel'
of mailing (gay. Send 2l one-cent stam
for the book in paper covers, or 31 .stam























will help yotr, Iilt
easy mon t ly
I epaynts.
If you want to
save moneydan
be getting inter-
est on it all the




Heniy C. Gant, Pres.
J. E. McPheison, Sec
64-0-0-•-•-a4-4-4-4-4-4•4-4-1.-a•-•-•-•-•-•
e
ASSESSMENT OF THE VARIOUS
CANDIDATES IS FIXED.
JUDGE MOWN RESIGNS
Declares. That Certain Roles Adopted
Are in Opposition to The
Law.-Two Reports.
Ab••••••• 6+44 •••••••••••••-•-•-•-••-••• 1es
PROFFESSIONAL





Hunter NVood Hunter \Vood, J.1
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Attorneys-at-Law.
oftic0-• upstairs in "topper Opp.
(.'ourt }hots,.
gars lwvir..1 attention tb eases in
bankruptcy.
HOPKINSVIL'..E, - KENTI7CKY
E. G. CAW:. & Co.,
Insurancl..
Country business writtenv lowest
rates. Both phones. Office .pstairs









Notary Public and Fire
Insurance Agent
For theiOld:Reliable North River
Fire ',Insurance Company, of New ,
York; Absolutely clean and up-to-
date company at lowest rates. Also
land deeds and mortgages written ,
and acknowledgments taken accord- I
mg to law and special attention paid
to cases in bahkruptcy. Office 206
N. Main St., hi Yonts block.








eaaelie and (Ithr'' •vmpttons
('411114'from a weaken.,
-11-11a p4)sitiv4. am(
• ores and is h.s- I,. L• r. •
Dr. R. L. Bradley, !,.111)(14 ran tii,,..1„,,..
1
wal .t.i.,• ut. ti,.•
,t 111C M1111ey vi11, in
11411 101,41.
k him to show you the
iv,: with es ery 5ov box titlee I
NTH
Still Plunging.
M x Mhayait 'Tent Stinda.% .111
Eva ISV i I l.a. Max has ft wined the
habt of spending his Sundays in
Eva svillei and i a favorite with
ot he gay crowd which frequents
700 '5 Park.
 • 
"Words cannot speak highly ...nough
for the Cuticura Remedies. I ant now
seventy-two years of age. :11y system
had been all run
down. My blood
was so bad that
blood poisoning
had set in.. I had
several doctors
attending me, so
finally I went to
the hospital. .where
was laid up for
two months, \ My
foot and ankle were
a 1 m0151 bey on d
recognition. Dark
blood flowed out of \venni& in many
places, and I was so disheartened that
I thought surely my last chance was
s•lowly leaving me. As the foot di('
not improve, you can readily imagine.
how I felt. I was simply disgusted
and tired of life. I stood this pain,
which was dreadful, for six months,
and during this time I was not able tc
• ear a shoe and not able to work.
"Some one spoke to me about Cuti-
•ura. The consequences were I ',might
a set of the Cuticura Remedies of
one of my friendsa Who WaS a drug-
gist, and the praise that I gave after
the second application is beyond
description ; it seenavi a miracle,
for the Cut icitra Remedies took
effect immediately. •I washed the foot
with the Cut icura Soap before applying
the Ointment and Is 1, I I? 1. 00..
at t he f.aine time. After t weeks' t -
TIRED Of LIFE
AWFUL SUFFERING
From Dreadful Pains From Wound
on Foot-System Ail Run Down
After Six Months.' Agony-Not





ment my foot was healed completely.
People who had seen my Soot during my
illness and who have seen it since the
Cure, can hardly believe their own eyes."
Robert Sehoenlialier.
Aug. 21. 1905. Newburgh, N. Y.
soitiu.rolio,ta th, tv,.1-1(1. Cntkura Sap. 25c.. Oiht-ment, \',•h1. 1,••111.,,f Chov"Ial,PE:s, 114•1. via: if ina. 11.. .had ,,f all druzgi,ts
renter 
•T!olitun,
sir- Mailed Free, •• The Great Aiu titik.'
.1.••••••
WORM AND WEATHER
INSECTS AND DAMPNESS SERI-
OUSLY THREATEN TOBACCO
Already Much Damage Has been Done
-Paris Green is Being Liberally
Used By Farmers
The L4110,0111. tOINICCo Crop of this
Seel 1 oil W I I esa inlat ed to Ile
only Ilia ill t :-..eVenty per Cent. of the
average and in plow condition at
1 hat 1,-; 111411;1cl •d I uy Iw
t•atises. Nvornis and \vet \ye:tiller.
In mil I IV ..ectiollS the Worm.:I ia VI,
ille1.4';1•I'(I Si) ral)/(11.V t Iley first
made I 111-'ir a 111)1Hr:1110c ahuitul a wf-1,1;
that great damage has already
14•ell done. La-hi r is scarce and the
farmers are using. pa ris green libel -
ally in an etfort 141 kill them out.
The wet w collier of the past Wo
weeks has caused tobacco tii
frenet, considerably in localities. ;iml
Ill low places it has been lit erall.\-
d..„\\• 11(1,.,(1 (lilt.
They are Peaches.
The N t•I,V 1.:ra lit indellte(t III A. Nv•
fiord, of this city, for a basket of
the finest peaches:We 101 Ve seen this
season. They are' of the Chinese
clingstone variet.v, very large, sound
and delicious to the taste.. .Mr.
Hord is making. a specialty of grow-












age into a til!trt of milk and
freeze; !' ri:I. Writ-
S ,Ier .t11 . lit(1,11thor
way itud tuaket- beat r
Ice (*ream. lb:flavors.
by Pure 1 •,,,(1 •• • era.
ip packages, 25 cents at all grocers.
25c.1101.... • - yr hasn't it. m.tid I. - nano !,!
uuti two p:,rka,:e:. a7,(1 our illi1,30:11(
The kipe hook tvi!I he inai:ed you.
-see Pure Food Co.. LeRoy, N.Y.
PARKER'S
cieJAIR BALSAM
1'nm, and beautlfles the hair.
Neva, a luxuriant growth.
liair'ails to Beaton, Gray
Cures sesita Youtlitt4 Color.
IOu,aliersare A hair falling.
1.00 at
LOVERS IN YOUTH TO
UNITED IN AGE
MISS HARRIET DIETRICH WILL
BECOME MRS. SEWARD_
CEREMONY TUESDAY NIGHT




M a Ily I lop k it i sx. 1 If. pet
tece,•ted in the annflunef





and Mr..(;tiilford tiewaed, A],i.(01.
‘‘ jIl he huirritt(i tonnot.row
night at liefilint•e. Ohio.
There is a romance 0101111 'ettql tvtI1
the wedding. Thirty-li\-e vears
when both partieS V-4 'I'' in the
-of -IuuIIl. t ie. day \"ts s,
and the prospecti‘e brith• hail lito
troussi•tiii rt•inly. • Iler in other (Iii-
1 5,1. and thee! gage! tent
was'brolo II. ill the intervening itne
between i hun and no‘y.. t • ie gr min
4ias beeti married -I \vice.
Now \\lien the groom III s rem lied
the ii.2" i ttSiX1Y-Yfar,.. and Iii.-' i) ide
e hr ght
yort,. I h.. w,t1(lint2 y.44 long flo-
terred s lip sIdlhipnized.
u rt l11 1.11:11,-.1 i 11"1 a 'i(111 4 °1 S Y
111 f• t 11141
.i111-'7111-1“-•
haVI' WOW hILt t4
lii Ilf`r 411(1 111111W:in 1 14•fia11C ', and
va• 1,1•403,„111 ,..4 41 by
preacher ho wa- tu, !lase Plii ('i:
41\ CI' It flu; r1f•r of a ven:Iirv ago.
Mis i)i •trich is a -isle, it P
1'.11. I) etrich. of this , t it V. 1101
formerly -Iiperintendaiit ity
ses1110:„ ••Isi., a lady•of fine 'culturi. 1 11(1





friends. .‘s a teachev Il hii Ii
sclimds 1,1•.!•• her success las lo
pri000lne,-41. \E 1'. Sesvard a we
th.\- manulaciiirer of Ali.ron and




I ndiana 1)1 weret united
!lag,. Satur(iay. A t4.!..lit!:.. i
.:••. at the Stratfor4,1).‘' 1Zev.
Pt. Jones. The bride \\-tts
it'd by her sister. Allrs.11.
NTiss Julia 1).• Tre‘
the groom by his
The couple left ola tint
N401111;111(1 14 a' Mack iliac
\\Menet, they will ga,














"Mr. A Ihert Long and 11.
Roper wer., married Sat unlit
at Clarkvill''• T"1111 1.
kills:tin. The bridi• is the at






Roper, of this city. She Via- ;1 ,*-
(.19tipattlit.(1 (
1)11(1,41.4)4mi is
worthY Youl)-r man. Tho.\* will
reside for the pres lit at :1:4111",z
-•••-•-•-•••••--
OWE JAMES MAIL
Has Proved a Bender to the Post-
master at Marion.
When Congressman 011ie .112illI4's.
ahollt W11011) SO !WWII interes . cen-
ters as to whether or not he w 11 atn-
I aillee himself as a Candidate or th
Democrat ic notninat ion for (lovf.rn
••••44,44++++++++++++4444444-44+444-0444-4+4444444.4.64++++0or of Kentucky, reached his limn
at Marion after his tour to Europe
In Was warmly weloome(I 1)‘' on





Rifles For. All Kinds of Hunting.
Winchester rifles are not the choice of any one special class, but of allintelligent sportsmen who go to the woods, the plains, or the mountainsin guest of game. They are designed to handle all calibers and types ofcartridges, to meet the requirements of all kinds of shooting, and can alwaysbe counted on to shoot where they are pointed when the trigger is pulled.Winchester rifles and Winchester cartridges are made for one another.
FREE: Send name and addre‘ s on a postal card for our large illustrated catalog-as.



















HE more business we do the more we want tia ec. I have
the best business that any machine shop has had her,-
tofore in Hopkinsville. But it only makes me hungry for more.
I want to call your attention to the fact that we have the
most up-to-date machine shop this. side of Louisville. I have
just added to my shop a milling machine, which has been such a
necessity for several years, and is the first that was es er in use
In tiopkinsville.
It is my intention to add more machinery from time to time,
if you will only assist me by giving me your trade for steam and
gasoline engines of all sizes, saw mills, saws, shafting, hangers,
pulleys, belting, pipe. fitting, salves, oil, injectors, pumps, flue
cleaners and packing.
Please give me a call and if you will do business with me you
W ill always be my customer.
M. H. McGREW,
CORNER EiCihni AND CLAY STREETS.
Home Phone 1007; Cumb. 1(,5-2. Residence, Cumb. ••
ilb01941041,0000090000111,04000••••••••••
•-•-•-•-44-4-44-4-4.4-44-4-4-4-44-4-4-44-4-44-444-44-+++-44-4 +4.4+-44-4+4 +4.444
. Herbert I . Ii ivdon,
Wil
Cash Buyers znd Wholtsale Shippers
Buttf IR, Eggs, Poultry.
Wool, Hides and Furs.
C.;11, phone, or write us for market prices.
C)Itt,h. Phone, 26-3, licra(- 1322 Hori ins-
vine, Ky.
4-44-4-4-0-4-++.44-44-4-44-4-4444-4+4-4-44-4+4.4•4 4-4++++++4-4-4-4-4+444-41.
•• Hester & Thompson
Contractors and Builders
Estimates Made on
all Kinds of Work.
If ymi:enntemplate repairing •pr building tion•t fail to get our
prices. Any work entrusted to us will receive careful attention
and will be apireciated.
OFFICE 312 SOUTH MAIN STREET
or t;eurge AI. ('rider. I I
)Ilring INIi'. James absenee. his
mail was sii In•avy that it greallly in-
creased the receipts t,f t'.it• ()nice
and the accumulation %VWs so jzrea I
1 hat it 1111(1begin) ti. lie It . erioti •t
proposition how t 1, 1'110. for it. II ai
11441 :‘1r. .1anie5 returned hum • an, :i
cdaime(1 his nut il 51, hi ,1. he dill, MOM(' .
1)1•4 1 N-isji)11 Wo11111 Ila 1:1' had It/ "N.
1).1.11 11111111'. It is 11OW 1111 i'11 1 lo
slI 1" (Ii•\ isf - 'some ‘vaS II
‘% !licit Ile Cali .. ,o t 'trough the tIlitln-•
ands of let terfS frolil political atilltir
I' I'S 11101 lentil) :.oliti. a 11,Wer.
•\ It !rough every attempt hal beri i;
mail-, to svenr. an • announconoqi 1
III nt Mr. .lann s aluint his int f•nti(m,4 i
11t. t•.lieertIllly reillSeS to tikelISS till I
Sit 11111 1011 and is tinn tly hidin.,z iii.i
time at his lionit• until he chooses to
nutke a public statement.
He dehies that he hopes to I,,•
chosen for second place on th., prf , i-
dental ticket with Bryan. I
Mrs. J. :A. Hille's Old Stan ci
Cumberland Phone 614 Home Phone 146
-..e.a4-9,44-9.,114-11 -411411 ,..%)411.‹.1/-•:11-4.1)411
First National Bank
Southw,,,:t Col.. 911: & Main st.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
OFFICERS,
(•. Long. Pr.-hh•nt. F. Jarrett. Vice Prescashifq.
natEcroRs,
Dr. T. w. pr,,wse, R. W. Downer,
Lee Ellis. A. II. Croft, J. W. Downer, CI. H. Stowe
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
Interest Paid on Time Certificates of Deposit
4'19 4114-11-4.11 411 '44 4111 '44411 v.& <II .444"Sle
Mouse Work is Hard Work without CiOLD DUST.
f
PACE FOL. 'wEEK 
1-; EN t \ \A.
BY TOUCH EXPERT
EXPERIMENTS TO B1E MADE IN
THIS COUNtY.
Improvements of Types Prorised,and
a Quality Like Fine Cub Ian Leaf
1 Wit: Be Cultiv ted
11:1'0111 Sad1.11'(111.V.-. I)
W. I.Sell:-I'llt•11S, 0 10:10
With t:11' 1111111 ill11111'Stry
S1:10'S
partment. lel't today for 1
where. he i.connected wit
'.tat iii .
plc. ing- prep:era t ions '4 er
experiments in tobae
Christian 'cotint,v.' llo
ce-.sitil cross In oi.ditu_. 4)
plants iti('eninecticul !old
ervision cef gm-01111,14111 ex
ii! yt
e\polt








Do you r.n your hat to your
own hair? Can't do it?
Haven't enough hair? It must
be you do not know Ayer's
Hair Vigor! Here's an intro-
duction! May the acquaint-
ance result in a heavy growth
of rich,thick,glossyhair! And
we know you si: nz‘ er be gray.
' I think t1:11' A ---:- •- •••A TT :e". VIZ ,- ", /I., r.-1.••••:1
wonderful 113:1-,:r•o:. r 1:.,• m ....-: :: • I
have ti:e.1 it ft•/- - •11.: t:11••• .:1:4 1 . At - •All
fully Fay tii it 'T .t'r •••••••.:
cheerfurv ::•• • 71 . ! s .t• • ',,'
iration." - :dis- V F.-..,. :: W.: 1 , t.a v .14. •
:T. C. A""r,ts ro , L•awel., 'alass •
A.“, manufacturers of
) gA2SAPARILL1.q e rs CtiEi:RV PECTORCPILLS...--1
akricultural department has'author- . 1 Letter From London 1i,
ized similar tests in k .nt cky. and
l 
mottionmen
these will he made on John W.
Foard's farm in Seluth Christian.
Every type of tobacco that call bi.
made to grow in this regh n win be
set, and Mr. Sherffetts is 4
ion that prevailing type
greatly developed(and 11111
that, by crossing, a qual
weed shitilar and equal let
Report of the SubcoMm
at Frankfort
SELLING TOBACCO I I
Active Demand For All Grades-
Sales to Date Are 2,000 hhds.-
The Prospects.
AS FAST AS ASSOCIATIbN OFFIC-
IALS CAN OPEN IT.
The fanners' asSoCiat ion is st
tobacco as fast as tlie can open
'nee (lennuid is active. on a 1 .
Hopkins\ Mt. Sil lt tu date art. 2.11 s.1
1 1 1 1 4,1s., and last Wit k the I.
amounted 'III -17.0 h h&„ prinCipa
11:\V grades. \Oily!, brought very sat;--
facte4r.v prices. Nei lugs sold un.i..
..")(.. Whitt. Itt•itil. the• etieanizati.tit
took N-er.t- g•to 1( 1 11,;11. till bring! 4 )V.O.
P.M. till' 4 Irga ii .1Z:111401 4)1(1 alt
23,7t0 hints. This .year tl.•
have already received over 3oja.t.
types and , expect tee se-11
o-11.1
PERSONAE. NOTES.UI 
Dr. Fe-it-stein and his sister today
recei\-ed the. following. letter froni
Miss 1iattie Fierstein, the. Hopkins:
the. eopiti- Ville member of the-. 
tourier-J,,iirh-
s can lee al's Eli 1'1 114,all t4 mrist party.
. 4
roved.and I)e• leyset's Royal Hotel. 1.t41.
ty of.1 the Vivien:St- Embankment,
thee Cu- 1.1411414):1,-E. Co July 29, 'It.%
ban tobace_q) limy lw 0.4)Aticed. . He '.1.11y 1)ear lke and ,La ma ..-
litelieves that the types nem mostly vuu cannot tin:Iiin, the-' itiniensi-
gr(twii..here, under sccient ltic ('Lilt tire 'fly of .144)11,14in. ' AVe haN-e been sight-
can lie made' much bet er ln qualit -, seeing for two days, and have ettly
with more and larger leaves. added gotten a glimpse. l'he St. l'aul's
to titt. stalks. SucceSsft 1 experi- Otthedral is the grandest church.
Inents iii clover raising hay revel). 'L .... Words ceitild never express the
been made under the supetrvision of eirancleur. and Westminster Abbey
the Kentucky.station, on J. B. AVal- that we-_. have-. se-en -so anany pictures
ker's farm. and it wats discovered , of, has never had justice done to it.
the se4i1 of ('Iiristian netedstin.n.t. that "l'he bust and tombs of great actors.
Ii 110' the best.restilt poets, musicians, kings and queens,
Sir Henry Irving. are placed in this
Iii all the various Nt-ehkt essos. di- wonderful piece of architectural
placements, prolapsus, iillanitna- building. Of the British Museutn 1
tiOn and debilitati4g, catarrhal, had only a glimpse; the- sculpture
drains and in all cases Of nerNotts-'. and paintings ,are grape-l. A!'" the
111'SS and debility, 1)1.. Nerce's F.'ztv-. Tate Alusetun. A. man bv. the- name
orite-. Prescription is 1: 1.1tw-1 c•ir- , of Tate th.tiated *the "building and
flcient remedy that cat p essihl.v lie sixty-five- ,paintings to gi.
eused. It has to its cr.lit littlidree's! 
be n on
Parliament Hall, (>1(1 ('itriosit.v
of thousands of ones-nowe in tact shop. I I,,,• AVallace Atuseum, antique
than any tether rennet y I lit lip tel IlITIli1111lr and tine-- paintings ttlid
sale through .drugg?sis. especially ..lowols that date bacl: 2.hott years1 'he_
tker wonutit's use. Th - ing.redienits t.,..1-,. christ, it mammy found .2,51441
y .:41.... lo•toort. (.'hl'ist. I vini1,1 1,t lee--
r.Ii13
1,.i, in &raj', Ths•
i.',..leteiitli'11,1a cl enno,•, it let ing th,• !wilding.
tit the '4 )11). 4•NI".44 it II 'it ill I,1:!. 1-. :11i
Illt!Itylls:• 11,1;1:11114.
\ve a.,.. i!, ft e• 4.enter of . 1.-nilt.n.
1,4 .•i:1_, tho \Vat. rle-44 14:•idge a.h.i ti
1.. ,a tile- i- iver. There are no street
ear., a il wie(ergrtetind through ] the
at. 1101. I'.:••• 1111 111;:t1 11;t:11 ft' Vat's 1;11-.4111.
• " 1 •Ii-siVt•ly i1 -t-1; .
i'l .,- !.:; ...j.....:. ;•e; - y. :.-:,- I ,:,•,•! it••.:itif-,
...: v,-1.'y pf:•!i!'t-. :1!: tvezei'...-4.• I t a...
'..44
of which "FilV111'111: 1'1' -Se 11116:l1" 1•4
etifitims.:11 hay.: 1•1.44.,.11,•,:el 1111: 1)1.:41
toe:- if i‘e: cloitirst.111. 111 I I i I, ;11: 1 -
iuu mediea; , .11 11 , ; a AI.
lea eel' till 1 .I 11111 ; ;4, -
tic... tits ato "
eel in plain 1: 
enclosing the bottle. se) I; tt .411y w.--
man making use of this fat, t.e.ts,n,in-41-
it.itie may know hat 'sht-
tak P. rt. • tit , pat ionts
into his ful.i
can afford to do as the or tinia al
which the ",FaViirite I
is made will bear the
exatnitutt ion.
I)r. Pierce''- Plettsatt










There t'as much exct
courthouse this inkert
Dabney; the ponderous
tor, bought two tine in
the (lay and laid then
way vf the courthouse
melotes almost hunted
peared and from the. st
of circumstantial eyk
evidentley found its wa
iff's office. TWo dept
a deputy county •cler
circuit (.i. jailer:tin
had _uilty lewk who
abottt It. occurrence. lz
arre h
C. id Check
The han1;ers of We'St•
have. feerneed an a,,...socia
purpose al prosecuting.
who are- in the hab
-cold- check auel ne‘e
in the •iank tee
practice has grown see
late that it is catt.iter...
trouble anel expense It
• 1.;
ace.e.,:iplish much glee III
; I le te\
•-11 Vt 1
II: S• .1 AV:
•• at:t•-•s aria : at.. sta_:-
' t•.,1 ti-e -
-: e.• r: -













COST WILL BE $35,000
ttule is made
FRAN )i'i' Ky., A trg. I I.-
The I)entocratie state exeteut ive com-
mittee- met toda,v and eeeived, tiho
report of the. subcommi re 4' a s. to t he'
details of the coteeitez tit it'wery.
Thf. cost is placed at $3: .441
1 
HI,
Fine farm ot -lito a rt-,
.











y011f pi .7.4 a I.
1 % °' wed .11 I on.;4.y.•.1 rntici.. -
)lit. of the. to all.
H A'I'T I. E.,
_ Notice to Chicken Raisers.
.1:eceipt 4-11-44 cures chicken c1.441-
8 rinipttitI littiberneck.
Aire, no pay.' (Iitarant--.1 1 ,Y L.
Elgin, (Irtuz-zist. w: um
Gontleinan lady
th 441 1.444-41.44114. fit t ta V.' rail
swith rig. forLa firm 01 527-)0.evi10.1.t:
pital. $1.1.72 -! y:•;li' :11111




I • .- ili..111'.1111- Will
fIt ft1.• -!' 111 illt'sic.'4a1t•
I - I /-0:11:t • \l tifual
13' I II4•111;1,:i• '.‘
or-N, NIA ii"!*1
5), I, , , • \ •,t ,„;
11 ,4 1 ' It 1.. ' '
II ..C11 I t '
1 •t
till, •








f.sotho 4.1e..:.ant breeders at ind`. plioe
o wake root!: for Youngst.•rs. . II
ye
II) rs.
k NIL SI.: it 11 N it. 1-TH1Y .1 ft I :s







Ill! t7:1'1 'tlare ;
/ 4.‘
•
( I: 1'6111 NI olld ay. s Dal .V)
Alrs..lew Spark- and chit Iren
the- guests of Allis.





'.‘liss %lila has returned
from a III.enth's •-isit to friends ill
110111011SVille. - Leaf-
Mrs, Jas. West. tel Hopkinsville.
%Vas ill 111:• city to-day. * * c.
B. matia•w„.. eel HopkinSVille• was
ill the city -t.s.tertlity on business *
* Arr. B. 1-1.1tice. eel HOpkillSVille.
NraS ill the city yesterday on !nisi:
iless,-Atad i•-•..4111V 1111Stler.
Miss Vesta. Davidson and Miss
Rath Adams. who has 11e1:11
Miss fil'411/kS Smith, of ‘faelison
street, ret tinted tel Lheit' Itt elite iit
1-1111/killsVi1le, this mornitt;:- Pailit-
,•a h N,•w....-Dentocrat.
y has returne-el
from a visit to uncle's tamil\' Iii
Airs. Alay Y. litimplir',es is lit
Nvw 1-,0- 1; taking it etturst.
InIttritte.!; N. Solis•iser. ,tet 7,1 1,1
t.1.
11111111'r l'..01110•11, 'It Frit ii l 110
litI. Vit
SHI111.41:1Y'S I )41.1 lY
Alt's. John Feland and child r,
tvii44.1,:ex I. 0 - 11 kit hit:. t .!". Ill
it,. \\iul I.I•t Urn 1140111•
eel Earthigteell,
visithr.r. reIntive s 111,1.1..
Airs. \I A *steel. who has beon
spending .4. OW' t at 1)411114)11d
SP1114!4... for her health. has returnod
It the. home of her dale.thter,
I. A. ‘Vieele, eel
w
Bart1(.y left this. morning
ti -u - (-)rate.4.- ('otirt House, Va. to vis-
it it father.






Arr. and Arr., 1V. \V. 1Zitelford
have gone- to Alilwaiikeee• to visit rela..-
tive.s.
John 11. '1'rice and Miss Annie
ilaV4' tel A(1111111(111(•kS
t I ...p.11a1 1llt• rt:titaitakr of the. stun-
ha. ri•turnt.(1
f,i•s Allu•t•les. aft••1' a
Et t.ip. WHIR!.
Sit•wart ;Lila daijilit-I*
Aliss Agnes loft teeela - for a tie
relatives ill M1/1*galilield.
(;h-nn has 1'011111%qt tie
Ttegld a
Visit tel tee her dawril..
ti .11.s. "..\1. K. Andtersmi.
E .1. Duncan and Miss Ada
Duncan anti Mrs. AV. 1-1. Montt- and
Miss Clai a Bonte have returned
from It VIr-it to Mrs. AV. II,. Bin"
and Mt-. .k..1. Pt-',k. at
and . F.








\ Ai 1%41cclN :1,11\ in,
1,0\
Ii tell soli l 11 1 .;1111111W11
eel 11Wellsiml.",
\\ h i , hail 1),.(,11 visiting. :Mrs. Galitt•
Payne. feet. stevcral Nyteteks, heft .-t-estter-
day for Alailiseinville.
1r:e1. B. 1,itielszt -. eel Ell:tott. is in
town.
A1r. and Mrs. liershain
1-'11O 4" I :11: ill flle City.
El 11 " 21. .








Read Carefully and Weigh Well Each
Statement We Make.
Your sayings are absolutely secure if deposited with the Commer-
cial & Savings Bank. If you ha‘e any idle money not drawing inter-
est bring it to us, and your money works while you sleep, and bring
you interest at the rate of 3 per cent compounded semi-annually on
the first day- of July or January of each year.
Have you money hid away? If so, it is in danger of loss by fire or
theft, and is bringing no interest. Bring it to Commercial & Sa• ings
Bank and you can withdraw a part or all pratically at any time. The
safety of our sa• ings is assured by our $50,000 capital stock, the
additional stockholders liability of $50,000-making $100,000-
and by the high standing of our officers, James West, Pres., W. T.
Cooper, Vice Pres., and (ius 1'. Brannon, Cashier, and Board of Direc-
tors, James West, Gus Wiley, Dr. Milton Board, Jack Hanbery, Dr.
P. E. West, Jack Tate, W. T. Cooper, Geo. Dalton and Gus Brannon,
and in addition to these the burglar proof safe that tcok first premium
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This Chap
#f as been spending all his earn-
inglt but has made up his mind to
charge, and is having a hard pull
but will succeed in the end.
$1 Opens an knit
And you will be...shown the same:courteous troe;*tient and atten-
tion as if you deposited Ten fhousand Dollars; 
a
ce
one dollar or more can be made ot 
your conven;n, and we will loin
you one of our Self-Recording Banks‘‘  ,ear te aoti.aak; 
home and save yours 
glad to explain
spare money. Call and see us. 
our
way of helping sou save.
We Are Open for a czneral Banking












Frank De Witt Ta
A1:1;(' aT 17 liot
X oosoe ;ma _mid." But Hosea.
tem is Hithling tO all
v. -11,u he Arlen-
.• roie_ . ads, fl. til J01211
s, •,- heaVelie
414, • \,-.11 k alluding to
on, • .21...;aes lreei Houds.
remotes or I -10„„ts.
The me es, a, ye "The
moinme- ;mei es • e. knoW13
as the eel:eel:is' easea.. so:net:uses
they ;Ise H.... .• ' I the 'day
testae.' Or Mc !!! •r
!! ' ' th"
1,,•,•i v::por
1,1tat Si.-en. 1.4' tip ;„I the
nom or five miles- away frien the
oath. at times seeming to be Weller
than the .smea. They are not the nim-
bes ,•louils or 'the clouds Oa 'the
s! :in.' Itath norker forehead dein the
!nee; sajl. or the royal repeeaentative
I' Queen l'anamoos Name. who olive
onrneyeal to Jern-eilein. The Minima
kinds oaten carry with them the tni-
leathed sworda of tire and . speak in
he voice of many thunders. They are
o the stratus clouds, whese lower
dyers sometimes form the fog banks
(Ming the seashores and covering the
eals which are sometimes called 'the
loads of the uighta But they are
le clouds near to earth. which are
• rodueed onit- in fair weather.
"Thus when a bright, warm. beauta
HY' be ill ful spring morning is about to dawn
etal book liter- mei the owl and the nig-htingale have
ma of natural aoae to their nests; when the aurora
you study, iris lifted itself above the horizon and
ataout excel). t •
nelst pepn-
est whit ers
en men HO" s
bam ala am _bent sporting amid the tops of the lofty
'w-eued mountains, as sea gulls play hide and
o loved lm with the crests of the waves."
a I the bite:- meteceologist. is that your defini-
one as dal .i al of the morning. clouds? Then I
'll°sea an tom- what Hosea means when he says.
•sus Chris: .Your goodness is as a morning cloud."
have the lie means: "You are only a fair
open fielit aosatht•r Christian. You are only a
of Charlie,' Thristian when the sun Is up and every-
• - mmit es, '
te:reseme menntaie
tls• hoot, this sereme
:mei:so:tam aoaosa
ton. The test is lio
g:»duess is as a morel
'.t ii. tad mete!
1 •••••• tmars: ••if L 11;14
er again I, weithI pre
sermons from famine
Bible. like 4 'heist feet
tudt:s with the lo'avea
I believe Bible truth
driven home a) the he-
ringing the changes to
miller texts." That is tr
But I believe also that
illuateate orr sermoalc
Bible sizoilea nra -vu fr
any man is a lover of
read the Bible tuella,
find the leaves bf the so
ally filled with deacript
phenomena. Furthertno
church history. almost
tiou you will find that
lar preacher:: and the gr
of souls fee Christ have
Hen:•y Ward Beecher a:
and Thomas Cuthrie
and Thomas (.'halm.-r-.
flowers and the sou& :
autl the suownakea. the
David. the .paohnist. am
Amos, the prophets.emel
many of whose parab
aroma of the woods and
Take, for instance. the
Kingsley. Do you wond
the -heart; of his hearer.
as be did when you real
lover that he was? On
be bad recited to his gu
of a Cornish ahipwrec
friends out into'. the epen
be _stood under the pelt
looked up at a superb
as he cried: "What a
Is it not splendid? Thi
when young men .cannot
too much poetry." It w
he knew every nook and
beloved country, in the cc
was his peratmage. Oa
out walking his soli ask
thought he wonld ever 1
for the couutry. • Chart
answered: "Nay. If my
ask you that. tell them th•
looking at the most beau
ever saw." Does not this
veal the inner workings
loving heart? Did not Ch
Icy get many of his mig
lessons by catching the ee
in the falling waters. as t
down the cascade near
home? Indeed, I have alw•
a minister was not a. full
teacher Of God unless h
find his teat simultaneous















S of men by
the old fa-
e in ene sense.







Now. Hosea, the prophet,
nature a most beautiful se
lie. He seems to be stand'
upon one of the hillsides
the city of Jerusalem. ,'Tha
Rat of the east is crowded
wickedness. and apostasy.
long he stands there, with
sky tor his covering.' He
how the . Hebrew apeople li
and howathey have been pu
then repented and then sin
Theis sins followed each ot
diers in; a hue of march trt•
other's footateps. Thus
prophet of the. east, revien
tory of his beloved people.
Weeps and mourns over the
Hebrew rime the stars pa
out. Then the sunlight rim
ern hills and turns the earl,
elouds into curtains - of gold.
sees the dewdrops glieteriue
cry leaf. Then as tile sun el
er and higher hi the beawei
feels the day gro* hotte'r\
those early morning clouds'.
and the dewdrops dts.appe;
like a .fiash, _springs from hi
4imile of the vapory repentan
Hebrew mese "0 Ephraim, •
I do with thee? 0 Judah,
I do unto theea For your gt
as the morning cloud, and us
dew it goeth away." 'Let u
name try to compare the sv
pentances of our lives to this
figure of the morning clouds.•-,
First we would turn to the
ogist .and say: ,"Oh,' stude
cloud land, tell us loetv these
clouds are formed. Ix i the g
Hy of clouds have they an
Iodides or peculiar ;hornet
The prose poet of England. .
kin, scans the hillsides- of the
and lands the beauty of all t
when be writes: "Nature ha
sand ways of rising above he
the noblest menifestaTions of
bility of colors are in the suns
the clouds. There is no lim
multitudes and no check to
tensity of the hues assum
whole sky, from zenith to ho z
t 
fire. Every black bar t
comes one molten, mantling s
'or and 
massy gold, every ripple a
Into unsullied crimson and pu
scarlet ;and colors for which t
Ito words in the language and
in the mind-things which can
eeived only while they are via
Intense hollow blue of the 'up
melting through it all, 'show'
deep and pure, there medullae;
flimsy. formless body of the t
eat vapor until it is lost, Imnf%.
'e sun's rays begin to absorb the dewsi
id the moisture near to tile earth's
trface. then the morning Clouds ap-
•er. Then the meteorologist van see
he is bright. But you are no Chris-
tol readm.- :tau for the time of storms."
the nature
A Morning Cloud Christian.ight, aftes
sou say. "I am liet a morning cloudthe story 
_'̂Irristion." Well, if you are not, theuhe led hia• ,vhat are you? Can (nal with all Hisartl. where euniputent power put his finger uponrain' and
inderstorni
ht l Look'
is a night 
;lave you given to him any of yourIt or think
said that
riser of his
ey? Have you given to him any
our time? When you saw his loved
a unjustly treated, have you beenr of which
willing to leap forward and be sacraday whet:
itiOd for their sake? When younghim it' he
his love 
ateahen Decatur entered tile harbor of
fel roll a ship was pointed out to himK Inesley
ani eh he was told was commanded bylends ever






pirate who had murdered Decatur's
ther. Followed by his men. Decatur
ed aboard that boat and gave bat-
.Ic a) the giant commander. While bea, nature 
vas fighting the commander of theles Kiints-, ses ael. he was flung upon the deck.
estagothsepne: 
rhea a black skinned pirate seaman 
,N-as about to bury his -sword in biastumbled vhe an unarnuel American sailorhis own
•• himself between the would be
r and his beloved captain and took
escending sword on his own head.
you and I ready to sacrifice our-
s for God as that humble sailor
ready to die for Stephen Decatur':
we simply morning cloud Chris-
, unwilling to serve Jesus Christ
t in fair weather, when the sun
ight and when all things are coin-by night ng Our way?













mile situ- a hr
hed "nd , ilst•ohrses are like a garland woven of ' sin is that you do not throw yourself
d agaiw a'emiltiplicity of newel's. .mag-es are ..1poil the mercy of Jesus Christ and
r as sol- novo have him cleanse you Wholly, and then
lie will give you strength to resist all
sin. The gospel of Jesus Christ is net
a more matter of negation. It does not
-onsist of a long succession of "don'ts"
-don't. do this eind don't do that and,
aon't do the other things. But it does
consist in one positive assertive act,
and then all the other attributes of a
Christian life shall be yours. "Seek
ye first the kingdom of God and his
righteousness, and all things will be
added 'unto you." Th;• great trouble
with our "morning cloud" repeutances gee was too great.
is that they live too near the Soil and 61. no went alone.
they smell of the earth earthy. tao snow and ice nut'
Are you ready to here and now seek re, plemient in their too
Mast the kingdom of God and his right-- one •flien he painted
eonsneas and have. all, things added pleture entitled "Ahoy
unto yeti? John Gough, the temperance Melee- than all the
erator, used to tell this pathetic story: amaanname portrayed
In Edinburgh many years age there leaks to' the Himalaya:4 lifting them-
was a clubhouse rented for the pur- somoo 'alms mita- we
pose of caring for reformed drunkards. reachamits today. M
One night there staggered into that th Ilimaleya heights of
house a man who was appallingly WO Put lair hand in Ch
ti 
drunk. "Do you know what place this
Is?" the superintendent said. " 
gol• higher and higlier
abOve the moruine. Hem
not a saloon. This Is a teetotalers' rC 'entanee May Wecii
club." know it." said time oee man E;*er until we browse
l:
"and I am a teetotaler." "You a tee- tha ;moss: Then may
-totaler? Why. yen are beastly drunk. neamtaia peaks t f mercy: We
"I know that." said the man. "I know not.- paint hia tuoUntain peaks of love
I am awfully drunk, but I am a tee- ilua earemeneas! Theo, like Woo.
pledge an hour ago, and I have not larals and give to 
o we ;statue downo-from the cleoe
the sinful world
totaler just the same. I signed thei coo-
s touched a drop slime. Ilmve come here this pieture. i a tit s emdor of which wefor aafety. I wapt to keep the pledge. are to be found it:ieeling at the foot of
but I know I eoenot keep it in my the cross: Wilt thou do this, 0 imeAlma,: in the most beautiftll colors, own strength. so I httOe come here to ' mortal man? Isayom• repentanese toNow they seemed to be .niirrors of fire. . have you help me keep it." Aim, the , be of linger duration then the morn-Now they bt,eaine great molten lakes of man was right. Not in his own strength Mg clouds, or shall We give our
could he keep the pledge. Not in our I whole nature. - mind end soul and
own strength eau • we keep from sin- I heart, into his hands to be made, a
fling. Let us sign the )ledge. Let us new creation, all attuned to his will,
resolve not to sin. Bu let us run to chap:zed in everythin..; to his maitre"'
Christ to have hint help us to keep that Then shall we know whet the apostle
pledge. In our -own strength we are • meant when he said; 'Beh Ailing as in
helpless: Let us be like the tame a fZ la :s the glory of the Lerd. we are
clouds living higb up ii the heavens I ebeneed Into the same image from
and not like the Morning clouds living glory to glory. even as by the spirit of
near the soil and of the earth, smelling ( the Lord." May that be our passion-
earthy. I ate desire. ana then we can say with
Protected by the Air. the psalmist, "I shall be, satisfied
But the mornIng clouds, in addition when I awake with thy likeness!"
to all their short lived beauty, are [Copyright, In06, by Louis Kloeseae
•ss
'.! • f
, o is t 4*4 .3 • ;• •
, • rief.t.; HI.
eatai :amp
• greut ipem
a upon images. ;saloon-ism' upon'
trison. metaphor strun mmg e met-
He filueas one flower and thienvs
tho h s . .1 do 'n tha e my dt hi- breaketl e
IC d as ,e moth ,r. Like a bee, he dies from mie
s of the anwo
and go is 4
l.nrti.:irs:„.;.- it is I
mine
• Led to another that he may suck
Bey from the most varied pieees.
natural sequence that his figures
mes form strings of pearls." But
lieu he 'mid PE Hosea's poetic pearls and gar-
Pon et- -.ands there is not one DaOre beantiNI
Is high- than his of the morning donde Why?
and he hie tenting cloud is the .first real
Al saes ue My that We see in the heavens after
aporate be duty has dawned. -




act of your life where you were
ling to deliberately sacrifice your




e mei 'of i Bee,
Links 'of usssi
e slatted 3f I
1.. 1. I v us so E
ii:S reveille 10 his herem and
Limo fermera: bays awake frem their
sits•p to go arth to do the chores and
to care f;St- the cattle.
"Now. tvnet has the night and morn-
ing eleul te do with our vapory ire-
peetance " aeme one ;tales, WhyOldo
you net seeS- The tiarkness of the niipit
reeresenta tesror or the peunament'ef
'hue nmsning Hoe ;Hasse:es tas•
sLert live 1 repemanee to
Irs just 01.tor we 14!ve, been
tow negiung II.' ii f)e it-
. deal Iii.0 A
oitz, e.)41;•ti,.;.„ whrn
)11 then).
4:1; 111 Stitt.; '111A,, ptto-
1410 go." toms,' b v it I o• eo iho
blood, mot eaesy 'ell:less. the kieg titt ('ii
to his lipa seemel 1,0 be tilasl to t
brim NVitli thi• refuse of -the pat
.11•i•11 the frogs enr, e
leaping up no oe lace stairs and crowd-
ed into evt neok and corner, and, as
eolibleatones. timer e4ivered every street
and they fined every halivoty and bed-
room. Then cat: e the plague of mur-
rain, which killed the cattle. Then
slime the falling hail and 1•uazing lo
custs. Then came the plague of dark
ness. So dark was it that all men had
to feel their way around like blind men.
Then came the death of the firstborn
in every house. No stainer did these
plagues come than flit:snob would
cry out: "Enouple enough! '0
God 'of Israel, I U,Ire suffered enough!
I will let thy pende g-)!" Put as soon
as the night et. amt-ring and of pun-
ishment ended the bealitifni morning
clouds of his repentance only lingered
a little while, and then they were gone
, and gone forever. .1)0 you not see th
le•autiful sniffle of the repentances o
our lives which tenni, orey becau.se w
are being penishea fee our past sins?
But there is another fact miaow these
nioreino deo& you ought to esonsid-
er. They lire rem. ,esir to the earth.
They art- the lowest Houtis we have
In the heavens. If I might use a yul
gar Illustration, they smell of the Coin
won soil. You know When you were]
houselreeper in the' east every spriuga
time s-on would carefully put awayl
your waiter garments, that the mothst
could not get at them. If they were.1
furs, you were especially careful andl
wrapped them around and around.
Then inside of these bundles you put I
a lot of camphor. Then, in the fall,
the odor 1.1.441) that eamphor in those
garments was sickening. When you
unrolled the bundles you at once shook
the garments out and hung them up
to air upon a line. Having tieeu wrap-
ped up for months in ;loophole the gar-
ments smelled of the camphor. Thus
are these morning clouds of repent-
ance. They. live so near to the earth
that they never learn *hat repentance
In Christ truly Means. Let me ex-
plain more in detail.
Not Enough.
Here, for instance, is a man who has
been a drunkard for fifteen years. His
wife at last makes' up her mind that
for her own sake and for the sake of
her children she will not stand the
un:ery any longer. With that the bus-
baud beeins to plead and beg. lie
says: "I a.ment. I will sign the pledge.
I promise. I promise. I promise."
Well, man, what do you promise? "Oh,
I promise I will not get drunk, any
more." Is that all you promise? "Why,
yes. What more do you want me to
promise?" Or here is a woman who
enters a rescue home. She says:
promise. I pronfiae." What do you






; i :, .i is
mmospiesse, ;mei se. _ i: •
a as el poste( :Jr t )
•, i enes eff the la•al of ti] .
, 0 i:'(' sun rlys reat li tit.
It :lets as :' sin
It N..0; , r...4 1...r: the t4)1;11
: he tnelspheee mutt! th
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..,,,'t tn,' 111 tilling clouds. Tile
. ,..J. H:i.-, (1.)11(iS Il ay act in. the .sittne
- .--.--. es 41405a 1 »king gInss iii tile
' la ,, a seleasiboto These rat .s are
:, I I ..::I 'ii (since arated by the morn-
sias into tu
ta .s are som
, ..te e time stran•
1., • ;aerate-mg 41
mirages set
,t 11,eh have metal
lel els: loo'tin'g
y 4111 iiSed
' •1 1.);•1)i1V4 climal.•. Monne, the noted
.who areolinpanied Napolede.;
oa hi. .1frican jonriQ
telis how the Fre telt army. one day
--'v a Leautiful m irage when ;all an
L'eseptainionareli. to soldiers hail boom
:or liobrs without water,- So sooner
ilid the ;mead delus on aimear thap
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They ran on and on
front exhaustion.
met hia \Vaterloo
Had the future conq
ed theta it would Ito
e great ball of Ore
•timea 'scattered ti
est pictures and the
Ousioos.
at sea and ithosel
to death the lost
r oases in the des-







was most powerfully Moires:es')
.,of the with this figure last year when-up in an
shalln:iiauireaervation. The evening clouds
shall thd the merping clouds, in the language
nessS )t the meteorologist, are one. It Was
e early he evening of a most beautiful day.
God's rime members of our party had broken
ry .amp in the morning and gone on
autiful ahead,' I stayed behind in ; the woods
n order to study auth write. About 2
teoroh yeioeli, in the afternoon I shouldered
of the ay gum threw my peek over my shout-
()ruing ler and started out to overtake them.
t fam I walked on and on toward the west.
ndivid- The stito highs in the loot yens, began
sties?" to. titans lower and lower to the edge
a Rug- sf the I horizon. After n while it was;
taivens .Ike a reneetor shinire aireetly at me,
clouds mn mu] to pull my felt bat down over
thou- my eyes to protect them. But no soon-
lf, but sr did the sun fall behind the western
eapa- tails than it shot • its rays up toward




n, be- told. Now they were turned into ex-
f col- omasite Iace tt'erk. Now they seemed
ns to to be the great domed heights of the
.wavo •athedrals of the heavens. ..kb, it was
e and I DiarOlous sight, the more marvel-
I' are sus because I knew - that within a few
idea: momenta, by the atmospheric law of
eon_ the west, those hills would be shrouded
, the In complete darkness. Thus the figure
✓ sky the morning clouds is the more
here 5eautiful because they are the gilded
y the harlots of the day. which start to rum-
spar- hle across .the boulevards of the sky ea
tible loon' as the king of the barnyard has
I want to call your 'attention in s all you promise? "Yes, that is all.
•nee to the beauty of my text. i Wiaat more do you want me to prom-
o Eichhorn, the great German ise? Is not that my besetting Sin?"
continent:der and t•ritic. gives Nay, my friend-nase. that is not. your
ted praise to the poetry dmagery , • besetting sin. That is a mere result




"71  PAGE FIVE.
Is to love children, and no home
can be completely happy with-
out them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother
must pass ustiallv is so full of suffering,
danger and fear that she looks forward
to the critical hour with apprehension
and dreau. Mother's Friend, by its pene-
trating- and soothing _properties, al4ays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasato feelings, and so 'prepares the system for the
ordeal that stw passes thiough
the event safes. and with but
little suffering, numbers have
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
bottle of druggists. Book containing
valuable information mailed free.




WITH HUNDREDS OF OTHERS!
The safest—surestiand !after all, the; cheapest place to have
your CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and SPECTACLESVonestly,
correctly and neatly !repaired and your EVES EXAMINED A and
GLASSES FITTED withi tilt the use of driars is at
• M. D. KELLY'S
THE OLD RELIABLE, North Main Street, Opposite Court House,
We always have the latest and the most APPROVED INSTRU-
MENTS and METHODS tor diagnosing- all errors of refraction and
THE FITTING OF GLASSES, with the experience of over thirty- years
as jeweler and optician', fifteen years asa graduate optometrist, SJ
Where is the good sense in spending your money from home and ,
risking your eyes and valuables with those who are not so well
equipped as M. D. KELLY, and frequently with fakes, who are here
today and somewhere else tomorrow.
—IW
nit. Not only cen•
go, 'but the *hole
ee the soldiers and





a that awful day,
eror been destroy-
have bum by the
aand of a Welling:don, but by the de.
stroyino finger of title mot•ning t•louds.
A DeeriVink ! Niessenger. .
Hermes was not "My the messenger
of the Mythological 1 giant, but because
he Was Inlso suppoStid to be the god of
the mottniog clauds be was called ay
.the Greeks the gojl of deceit. The
moroing clouds at' deceiving clouds. I
Hermes was the go of the mists, the'
god who was able to deceive by hie
fantastic reflections of theslight of the
sun. But Hermes, vith his canvas of
morning elotals, nev r drew more false
pictures than Soto . the euteny Of
Christ, draws when, he declares. that
the life Of a moralist Is the life Which
shall inherit eternal peace. What says
- the Bible? "Do not' !me a drunkard mei
you shall be saved? Do-not be a thief
and you .shall be saael? Ito not be a
tuurdta•er and you shStIl be saved? Do
not be it libertine. or a liar and you
shall be saved?" ' Nb, no: • That was
not the Message whie Christ gave unto
his discidles. Read 4me sixteenth chap-
ter of Mark: "And he said unto them:
lid ye into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creantee. He that be-
lieved' and is baptized shall be saved,
but he that believed' not shall he
damned." To live the life of a pure
moralist Is .not enough. With his left
band Christ brushes away the morniug
clouds of an earthly repentance, and
lyith his right hand -ho points to the
atar of Bethiehetu, which shines' in Um
darkness of the night, and says, "That,
9 sinner, that is th - guide to lead
t at and that alone.- Oh, my frientle.
t me into paths of eter al joy and.peacia.
Will you ;mese here I nd . now. to rear
tfour eternal hopes mon the whio.
deecy mist of a omen' g cloud repent•
Anione. the pictures of' the late Ye-
reeehagin, the great Russian artist,.
lipere is not one which has a more in-
jute-rest for art stutimes tiet
that which wes pail ted .abOve th
4otoia7 The ;ems! artist wanted t
chant to de, em ef on •• of the Intuit ,
1 e mouneon:, ton the guides re-l.,o
to ;_o tV:t11 nitn b.cause the dam
•o Vereschagin. I
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WHEN we put up your Win-dow Shades they are put
up right, and all shades at 50c
and over are on the Hartshorn
Roller, which is the very best
on the market. We guarantee
our shades to work perfectly,
and in ca...e they do not, all you
have to do is telephome us and
we attend to it promptly. Try
us once and you will always be
our customer on shades.
DoYouTire Quinine?
It's 10 to I yu do if you tire a v:ctim
rialb.ria..
Elen't no It. It's Dangerous.
it will cur- 1.11m4Lri,-. ..at it 'Nivea
almost oteadly enter elects,
p m
pnrelv oestetahle am.; smoshitely gmarano*4
cute oica- ea-attache, bi10oos Qom,
sad ....X. 41-mach. kidney and liver ..10L:P:32r.t.8.
l'EY IT TO-D.y.
50 C ets-ITS ts.*. ottlit, All Druggist:I.
ar
At Anderson-Fowler 
Co.r"-PST • • • • -""OiFr.rgfilMil
Inc, an d L. L. Elgin
Tickle Your Palat
Summer time is a time when man's appetite
demands a constant change of diet. We are
headquarters for all sorts of seasonable eata-
bles. Why not tici;le your palate with some
of these every morning: Soft Peaches, ,25c
the basket. Choice cooking or eating apples
10c gallon. Tomatoes, fresh, 15c a basket.





















16.-Ella West, a negro wo
who lives in • Chicago, " was
rested in Hopkinsville Ilat n
and brought to this city on
charge of kidnaping her child.
morning, however, she has consem
to give her claim to the child
leave the town and she was relea
She was formerly the wife of 1













Rev. W. L. Atkisson has resig
the pastorate of the Cumber'
Presbyterian Church, to take e
September 1. He came to
church in December 1904, and s
greatly endeared himself to
congregation.
• When the qaestion of union %%Rh
the Presbyterian Church reache a
critical stage. however, Mr. Art iis-
son took the union side, whilej a
large number of the members
opposed to union. Finding his it
fulness seriously .impaired by t
fact, he has resigned to accept
pastorate of the Presbyter
Church in Sullivan, Ill._
Sunday morning at 6:15 o'cl
Mrs. iEtna Tilotson of Champni
Ill., and George •11r, Fambrough of
, this county met for the first tin e.
Before the day Was over they weire
happily married. The aequaintatire
WW1 begun by i rr.s 0)11(1 en ci a rliw
Weeks ago us the 11.14111l r Wart
MO111/11 allVertkello.111. Sumbly
morning the bride arrived, after
trip of 300 miles, and was met at tl
depot by the expectant groom. wl
recognized her by her attire, whio
was entirely of white. The tot
breakfast at a hotel and then drov
to the home of the groom near •th
city and Were speedily marriell.
Each appears to he thorougly satiT-








During an electrical storm at 0a
Plains yesterday the residence (
G. W. Major was struck by ugh
ning and badly damaged.
S. R. Alexander of Nashville wa
yesterday elected city tengineer t
succeed Maj. Clay Stacker. resignet
An ordinance passed first readin
raising the salary of the office frol
$900 to $1,200 a year.
SHERIFF'S SALE
T. D. & Minnie C. Rudd
against
Jno. 0. Chafin
By virtue of execution No. 1862 dif
rected to me, which issued from the
Clerk's office of the Christian Circuii
Court in favor of T. D. & Minnie-C1
Rudd against Jno. 0.Chafln I or on
of my deputies, will on Monday, the
3rd. day of Sept. 1906," between th
hours of 10 o'clock, a. in.. and •
o'clock, p. m., at the Court Hens
door in Hopkinsville, Christian Co...1
Ky., expose to the 'highest bidder
the following property, or so muesli
thereof as may be necessary to satiS-
fy plaintiff's debt, interest and cost,
to wit ::$36.40: The interest of -Jno 0.
Chafin in a certain house and lot in
the city of Hopkinsville. Ky.. and
lying on the west side °LOH,. 1,. & N.
R. R. track and deseribed.in D. B.
107 P 1 levied upon as the property
of J no. 0.. Chaffin
TERMS:--Sale will he approved
security required, bearing interest
at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum
from day of sale. haying the force
and effect of a judgment.
DAVID SMITH.
Sheriff Christian County.





Dr. Edwards, specialty eye,
ear, nose and throat. Test made
free of charge for glasses. Phee-
nix bldg.Mamn St.,Hopkinaville.
In Business.
Lewis S. Young, of Hopkinsville,
was in the city on business 'Wednes-
day. Mr.. Young informed us that
be was now in the marble business
for himself, having purchased a
new shop at Hopkinsville. He is
well experienced in the businese.
It will he remembered that he was
with Davis & Son of this city last
Year, and his many friends will




Says She Will Sue Secretary Loeb tor
Large Amount.
KANSAIS CITY; Mo., AuguSt 14.
-Mrs. Carrie Nation announces she
'ill file Snit against William Loeb.
the president's secretary, for in-
sults offered to her in the White
House.
-Didn't I go to see the presidOnt
viinple of months ago?" she said
"and didin t that man insult me and
call two p( licomen to throw me out
of the White House?"
"How muelt will you sne for?"
"Why, $5.00 or $1o.000 er $100,000. ,
or maybe :p.10,000. leave that tol
Former Sheriff of County and MeriberMy lawyers, but they'll have to
'HE CALLED TO
THEIR BEER
H ,ht tilessuer and
31r. Arthur t•larence Heile r wer.•
jeine•I today at Nashville T( tin.. in
houds of w•,,,Ileek They
will at home ill Hop insville
a uer s:epteniber I.
• Mr. Reiber is a prepossessin young
SUMMONS OF DEATH ANSWERED gentleman from Pensylvania and is
cenneetial with the. large eel I mum-BY WELL-KNOWN CITIZENS.
to he opened 1 p near
PETER F. ROGERS IS NO MORE.
make it big. of Fiscal Curt.-Yourg Lady
--.11-•-• .0
SWITCH LEFTLEFT OPEN
AND BAD WRECK WAS VERY NAR-
ROWLY AVERTED.
Flagman Received Painful Injuries and
Several Passengers Were Consid-
erably Jarred-Struck Coal Car.
A disastrous wreck of the south-
: ound passenger train on the Illinois
Central wa S narrowly averted last
night at E4oten.
. The train l pulled out of here on
time at 6:15 yesterday afternoon but
when it reaChed Edgoten the north
end. of the switch had been. left open,
resumably by a freight crew, and
he passenger ran in on the siding
nd. struck a ear loaded With coal.
he speed of the train had been
reatly slackened to make the stop
mud this is all that Saved a terrible
reek.
The Jai was suMelent to cause se-
%ore hrahtleol• lo **4•Vt'l.111 fir tile' Pliki.
s ngers and the flagman is rept »led
t have bee* painfully hurt. The
p 1?t was tern off but, the train was
a 'le . to finish its trip to Nashville.
Ilie ear (of cOal was forced over the
c esed seuth illil of the switch on to
t e. main trnek and ran wild for a
d stance of fwo or three miles .but
I i.V% s 411111 ill o 1 a siding at Ringgold






. Peter F. Rogers. a well known and
I highly respected citizen. died this,
morning after an illness of six 1
Months at the home id his son-in-
law.  Capt. J. Sol Fritz, in this city.
Dropsy... superinduced by .chronic
diarrinlea was the cause Of death.
He bore his , affliction with nelde
fortitude and patience. and time :end
came as a relief. to ()him from great
suffering.
. The deceased was one of the most
Widely acquainted men in the county
and few citizens had as many
friends. He had long been identi-
fied with the county's .interests` and
had rendered 'valuable service in
various official capacities. He wa
genial and generous anti his death
is regretted by all who knew hint.
Mr. Rogers was a native of Tenn,-
ssee,being born in Bedford ceunty
Nov. 28. 1833. He came to Christ-
inn county in Is50 and since that
time had (.(Intimmuously resided here.
He was a stanneh Republican and
prominent in the party's council,.
During tilv Yeill's l/f 1s77 nod Is7s I i' the negro had sneeeskftilly eluditil
was sberiff nr tit, vuunty and it, etrest.
several terms was a Just l. .1.4' 11f IL. .1)1.1)111y l1;1‘,.11•11.)11.114.11 Ihill ( lil y-
P.IlV4  111111 IL member of t he Ikea
elall'1. ,
.Six children slItViVe IWO. 'Fiji ..,'
ar, (;. W.. H. D. and L. W. Hegel's.
1Irs..1. ".el Fritz. Mrs. C. H. Layne
mule NIrs. Limis starling. The re-
mains will be tak,•n tom4ornlw nwrii-
gl'4.111141 Heal' 12111.- Se:M.-ices at 1144. • P. V. V;111!..:•111111." el al
of (*apt. Fritz to tilt. family btiryillg-
ing-nI t; (Celiwk irtim .stlie resi(liq;0-4:
a.•;iii,Nt I eiluity
rant Williams, et it:
By Virtue of a judgment and t •der
of sale 14 1114' Christian circuit et urt.
rendered at the June term 11 t re-
of,19t16,in t he above•ea use. I shall iro-
eeed to offer for sale. at eeurt li else
doer in Hepkinsyille. Ky.:. to the
highest and best bidder, at ptOdic
suet ion, tat Monday the 3rd (.10- of
Sept. 1906. betWeell the hours of II a.
111. and 1 P. in., (being county court
day, m upon a credit,of six months the
following described property. to- it :
A certain it or pa reel of gro4nd
in 'Christian County, Kentu y.
which lot lies upon the HopkinsNille
pike, and upon which the menu ers
of the Colored Baptist church ,h vi-
erected their house of worship, re-
cently purchase d from R. F .
Vaughan; and known as lot No 6;
and joining the town of Fatirvl w.
Kentucky, and lying on the H mp-
kinseille road and bounded as fol-,,. i
lows:-On the west by R. F. Vau tth-
an lot No. 7; on the south by he
lands of G. W. Shaw, deceased; on
the east by R. F. Veughan not No.5;
on the north by the Hopkinsville
pike..
Or suffieient thereof to produee he
sums. of money ordered to be ma e.
amounting to $452.44. For the p
chase price, the purehaser must ex-
(Cute bond with approved surety 'or
sureties, bearing legal interest frOm
• ittr-,e seen
I ta wsen.
The bride resides with her
a South Main street and is
lady id' unusually pleasant
, ance and manners. Her fath
brother are also connected








SAM SLAYTON IS AT LAST BE-
HIND THE BARS.
Wanted On Numerous Charges But




Miss Inez Ledford died at the
home td her mother near Lafayette.
Sunday at noon. after an illness of
ahout two months from a complicit-UARREL AT BELL, lilacs, Monday in the family. bury-tilem of diseases. Interment took
ime.t. ground. She was about twenty-
five years of age and a popular
a nil estimable young lady.
E BAILEY SHOT ENTIRELY
THROUGH THE STOMACH.
ii it (plum. 1. it is alleged. over
do' nestic troa les Sunday afternoon
at ell, Ed Hiiley was shot through
th4 stomach innd probably fatally
inded by Bdd Reeves, both partiei
he ngnegroes. • e
4he bullet Was from al 38 calibre




mid emergeil near the
e rear. Tbe negro's
egarded as critical.
On 'y two shot • were fired, both by
Re ves, and only one of these went
to ts mark. Reeves escaped into
Tem 'lessee immediately after the
shoitiimg and has not yet been arres-
ted
th negroes had been regarded
as peaceable citizens. Reeves lived
on Dr. John Bell's farm and Bailey
en the farin tf C. W. Garrott.
Card of Thanks.
1,1yeuld WI to thank all my
friet ds whe rendered me .such
ssistance 
vail-
iim the trip to time-
Maim moth' Cave, contest and know of
no b tter way than through the col-
nnin of the New. Era,. I assure you
that I appreciate every vote cast for
ne id shall often thiek of the kind
Olen is who (.20,4 them. while 4 njoy-
1ng t 1e ple5s11I'vk 44f the trip.




1i-4. J. W. T. Givens of Missouri,
ithe f rmer pastor of Salem church
ill ¶1 the pulpit of the church Sun-
day.
Revival Meeting.
Tliet revival meeting to be con-
( ucte# in the Christian, church at
l'rentimn by Evangelist Ja;mes Small
has been postponed on :account of
Nadu** in the congregation And the
dn • re+edented siourge of stock flies
eeo worn*
, •
It was a great disappointment to
many of Duggist L. I,. Elgin's cus-
tomers when they learned , that his
stock of Dr. Howard's specific for
the cure of constipation and dispep••
sia, which he had been selling- on
the special introductory half price
offer, was exhausted.
Fortunately he had been able to
obtain a further supply which he
offers on the same terms.-.-a 'regular
fifty eent package, containing 60
doses, tor 25 cents.
Mr. Elgin has so much confidence
in the merit of thw. medicine, and its
power to eure *Well the. Worst eases
of commstipat ion and 'dyspepsia, that
le-: agrees to return the Money to any p...4.354-.
7
guarantee frOm a reliable business 1 Articles for the 3man cannot fail to inspire confident e e
in the specific. 21 d-17 w. i 4 G
LAND SURVEYS-We make sur- ,
In. 4... .... . 1 a Sick RoomI
all divis
veys of fhanmismste, taum.me(sl,m711:as-(,iss,howwa-itmemgr ; ,
ice CapsItc uses. houses, 'barns, etc., and ex- ; 44
Throat Bagsa t number of acres in . each field.1 r...v
Old - or indefinite property lines!, t Face Bags C
found. Our prices are reasonable /
Hot Water Bottlesand the absolute aucuracy of the
work is guaranteed. Meacham En- I 1 Stomach Tubes
t
Fountain Syringes. ‘.taiii st., Hopkinsvint... Ky.
Mrs. Mec Hester Mobley died Sat-
urday night at her home near Elk-
ton. She was born at Lafayette and
resided there until several years
'ago When she was married to Me.
Blanten Mobley, and removed with
him to Elkton. She was a eonseL
crated member of the Christ ía it
church. Her husband and' two
children survive her. Interment
took place at Elkton.
• OFFERS REAL BARGAIN.
the day of sale until paid and havi
the foree aud eff4,et of a RepleN
bond. _filthier wilt be' pNpar,q1







one hein it does not cure. This •
gineering & Construction *Co., 307 5.
Stolen Jewels Recovered.
ST. LOUIS, Mu:, Aug. 15.-Stolen
jewels worth $50,000 were dug up to- 2




!tea" lb. Ititi Kurd lop ha* Away: 814111 C UU k 86




Sam Slayton, ,colored, for Lrittan
the county officials have been !unit-
ing for several weeks, was nabbed
last night at the Illinois Central
depot by Deputy Sheriff Lucien
Cravens as t1A4 negro stepped off time
train.
• Slayton WaS Nvanted on numerous
charges among which were those of
robbery, selling liquor withoftt li-
cense. gaming, setting up and oper-
ating a crap game, etc. MA-With-
standing repeated efforts, athong
which was an all night vigil by
Deputy Cravens and Jailer Johnson.
ic.ii\\ .1111(1 114. lit tot Ilit. 11-1iiii ht.(
1111(I %%11(11 if 1,11110(1 ill hi' \\41.•
\‘;1 ; tilag 1.for man 4111(1 1)1."1111)1 IY
piaci 41 111111 1111(14'1' aTrest.
COMMISSIONER'S SALL
hristiall Cirelllt Colirt,





DOn't Be Without These.
miammomissmoisamillamsommieNt
(1 44••11111114q.1. 0114' of them 1:az
(.11-1:SSN" -RUM G000 womgm's Ap
by the fattier. A114rtlie!r will likely
be taken charge of by a brother ofAs wITNEss Box 144:rtSville,..:11arshall etitnity. whoMrs. Berry. a Mm. Helsley. of Gil-
here investigating !he ease. Noth-
itt: has been heard Ity (.'ontity At-
.114'y fluffy front Ke.n4neky
Children's Home
Immediately after. the mother's
death her infant was taken in charge
the keeper of a resort. who
-ed near the city. and who bought,
yards of linen and laces and set the
TOT TELLS OF THE BL
DEALT HER MOTHER,
INVOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER
As Result of His Examining Trial
Berry is Held to Await Grand
Jary's Action.
(From Tuesday's Daily )
The examining trial of NV. W.
, Berry. who is accused of strik ing
his wife in the abdomen with a
, breed pan and also with his fist
about ten days after she had given
birth to a child, thereby (musing in-
juries which resulted in her death,
was held before Judge Breathitt
yesterday: and the prisoner, on' the
charge of voluntary.manslaughter,
was held over under $500 bond to,
await the ,aCtion of the next • grand
jury. Failing to give the bond he
was sent to jail.
. Time courtroom was crowded
throughout the trial, the ease have-
ing attraeted much interest. The
prosecution was represented by
County Attorney Duffy and John
Felancl and the defense by Judge
W. T.. Fowler and John Stites.
There was VIffisiderable (Anglin-
stantial eviden('e against Berry but
the interest centered in the story
101.1 opium I lie' witness stand by little
si‘ yenr iddi }imbue. Beurland, the
ilein.:Ider ef the dead \vomit) by it
hatitet marriage. Sine'. NIrs.
Berry's (14141 Ii the child hits been
eared for I. Mrs. E. 1'. Fears and
when the tot was introdueetl as a
witness site as held on Mrs. F'ears'
18.1) while sha told her story.
The testimony given by the ehild
was remarkably weir cennected and
straightforward. The child teld
how Ilerry and his wife were talk-
ith,!. in the kitchen where the latter
wa,. preparing breakfast. and how
the husband picked up the large
pan in which she was making up
bread and s:- reck her in the side
%vittt i; r.nd t lien in the Stolllaell with
his fist. She described how the
that!. flew out all over Mrs. Berry,
the kitchen floor _and walls, the
stove and eVell herself, and how the
weman serearned and ran out of the
room with Ilerry following. . her.
When :msked what 'she did. Enlace
answ-red "I cried,'' and Whell ask-
ed why she did that, she replied,
-Because I couldn't do anything
else.- She au° testified that Johri-
ny Hemphrie , a thirteen year 01(1
boy •yho livi-t in the same house,
told her not to tell anyone of the
trouble as they might arrest Berry,
but to tell them that her mother had
a fit. 'Humphries says that he o 11
told the child to tell the truth. no
matter' whom it hurt.
The child was on the Stand for a
long time and 'was rigidly:cross ex-
:twined by t he defense, but
she nev i, m• contradicted her-
self in the least. .At times her story
was very pathetic, and then she-
would smile brightly at some hum-
orous recedlection and in every in-
stance the crowd showed. how deep-
ly interested they were by following
her imm her moods, weeping or laugh-
ing with her.
Neighbors test itled to nearing
high words passed at the Berry
home and to seeing Mrs. Berry come
hurriedly out of the house followed
by her husband, who finally per-
suaded len tim. go back. Outside of
the testimony of the child however
the evidence was purely circum-
stantial, Dr. Dudley Li mg, who
waited on Mrs. Berry during labor,
tesyfied that although the 'woman
got up Much too early that he- dis-
missed her on the eighth day as she
was in gItiftl condition for one who
had taken such ellallees.
The ,defense .did not introduee any
evidence. The strongest thing in
the. , prisoner's favor was t 11 e
evidence of Drs.. W. E. Reynolds
and F. P. Thomas, both of whom
saw Mrs: Berry after She was uncon-
scious. - They testified that they saw
no indication of a blow having been
struck except, Dr. Thomas said, a
very slight contusion of the left side.
They both .stated that even if the
blows had been .struck as claimed
they could not see how it would have
cansecktime weman'S death under
such circumstances as attended her
demise. ,They both agreed that the
ease was most unusual and both
saki they could not certainly account
far it. - : .. -.!,...
The dispoeftfon of the four little
children of time dead Woman has not
U*4)iipit) in her hi t 11 2.,..
lieedleS lid sewing ma
ing an tfit for the
ljttle one. 'he custom





says that if permitted st
the bele:, until it is IS mm








its place'e as heard








Miss Laurie Thurmond is visiting
Miss Mary McGee in Clarksville.
Mrs. W. R. Wood, of Elkton. is a
guest of airs. M. H. McGrew.
W. M. Wood left this morning for
his home in Bisbee, Arizona. after
a visit to :riends and relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wade have,
returned from visits in Memphis
and Trenton., Tenn.
Mr. H. E. Elgin. of- Hopkinmille,
was in the eity yesterday.-Madison-
ville Hustler.
Misses Nellie Thomas and Hallie
Collins, of Hopkins spent Sun-
day with Miss Nettie Thomas, on
Marion street. -Clarksville Leaf
'
Mr, Jones ;las gene east to
huy geeds.
Misses Maude (*Nig and 1,ola.
( i.etney Nladisenville are visiting
riends in the city.
Miss lit-mlah Hadditx has returned
It'. m a protracted visit ti) Princett-in,
Mo., and other points. -
Wallave Kelly. of Texes; is in the
city visiting .his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Kelly.
Mrs. A. It. Beck and children, of
Crete, Ni-Ir.', are 'visiting Mr. and
Mrs. W. 6. Harris..
Mrs. William H. Cummings. Jr.,
\yin return tomorrow morning- .from
extended trip in the west.
Mr. and Mrs. NV. L. Compton have
returned to their home at St. Louis
alter a visit their son. Fetal Wright,'
el this city.
Miss Berdie Newberger of ('larks-
viii- is visiting Miss Lema Feirstein
on South Virginia street.
Misses Lula, Mason and Virginia.
ceuch, of Springfi,;(1. Tenn.. are
visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hay and
son, of Winchester. Ky.. and Mrs.
E. J. Settle, of Paducah. are guests
of time family of C'oaneilman J. Mill-
er Clark.
Mrs. E. M. West, of Little Rock,
Ark.. is a guest of Mrs. C. E. West.
Elopers Wed.
Li wal officials received a telephone
message from Clarksville Sunday
from the parents el Miss Willie
Ellen Fowler asking if she and Ben
F. Earhart hmzd come to Hopkinsville
to marry: . Lenisville papers state




Mrs. Edgar Bradshaw is giving a
house party this week in honor of
her 4114-I, Miss Site Buckner. of
Pi:i iii (*1ty. Ha. Those attending
are Mrs. Sam Buckner, Mrs. Edgar
Stegar, Mrs.- J. Morris Barker and
Miss Louise Barker,
'10.‹.104-11.4,1141)st.a4114.11.4-1•4111411'<.a4-11,t
If you buy it of Skarry, it's right
SEYE RUOY
Jas. 11. Skarry,
Need attention-need it badly;
but you won't give it to them.
You put it Off from day to day.
Do you know the risk you run?
Every day's delay means addl-
ed danger to your health.Those
headaches that the family doc-
eye-strain. The m mey you
I,14(tor don't cure are ea ed by4
spend on headache cures will
pay for permanent relief in the
shape of proper glasses. We




Watch Inspector L. & N. R. R.
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BRILLIANT SEASON GROWERS OF WHEAT SEEKING HUSBAND 'CITIZENS TO BUILD HANDSOME THEATER Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
•
AT OPERA HOUSE PLANNED
MR. HOLLAND.
Virginia Harred,
MABY  Y ORGANIZE TO SECURE BUT HER DESCRIPTION DOES NOT
Peter Daily1 T
Jeffersons. Hanford and Other
Stars Will be Seen.
R. if. Holland will ..ave personal
management if his opera lions
this seasint anti his patrons 'alill b
gratified to learn that he prop(
roisli a line of attractions nt
xcellent than those which
last season the most brilliant
theater's.history. Indeed,some
i.'.ars already schkluled to shin
are of greater magnitude that
who have heretofore visited










E.H.Southerrnand one of the wlarld s
greatest actresses, will be se
her new play. Peter F. Daily.
York's favorite comedian, wil
pear in "The,Press Agent." C
B. Hanford, America's le
tragedian, will be seen in the c








ter Jefferson, sons of. Joe ,leffe son.
will present their modern 
coii 
edy
called "Playing the Game." i
These attractions are menti
as a sample of the sort of s
Manager Holland is boo
Both Klaw and Erlanger an
Shuberts, the rival theatrical t
will send noted plays and fat
players here. De Wolfe Hoppe
"Happyland" had been booked
the early part of the season b
letter to Mr. Holland. received
terday, stated that Hopper's
had been changed. He will li
come, however, before the 1906
season closes.
Tile opening attraction will a
merry musical comedy, "A
















Will Review the First Regimtnt on
Friday at Henderson.
Henderson, Ky., Aug. 15.—( ov.
Beckham and staff will arriv in
this city to review the First r gi-
ment at Camp Harris. • He will 1.40
received by a reception commi tee
and escorted to the camp.
Company A went into- the taiget
range at noon yesterday and et in-
pleted their shoot before, nh ht.
Private Bewlay won the silver n d-
al for being .the best marksman in
his company. Bewlay made he
following score: two hundred ya (Is.




—The Farmers' National Bank
just been organized in this ei
Otho Fowler, cashier of the ban
Kuttawa. Ky., is the moving sp
in the new entC,rprise and stock
been taken by many of the count
wealthy farmers. Work will be
at once on a new, four-story br
business house on the corner of M
and Center street and the new b










Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 15.—Artic
have been hied in the department
secretary of state incorporating t
Nortonville Mercantile Compri!
Hopkins county. It has $10,000 c
ital stock and the incorporators a
J. Franklin and NV. S. Elgin.





than 10.000 members of the Fratiln
Order of Eagles are here to atte
the national convention. The ord








BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Aug. 16.
Alexander B. Chisoint. paying tel
er of the First National Bank,
thig. city, is under arrest cha,rgs
with the embezzlement of $97,0t
W. L. Sims and C. L. Hays, 'liana
• era of a brokerage firm, have bee
arrested charged, with aiding.an
abetting the embezzling. Chisol
used the bank's firnd in cotton sp
culation.






Movemert Started in Todd County
Expected to Extend Over Kentucky
and Tennessee.
FIT BERRY.
Cincinnati Woman Thought Alleged
Wife Slayer Might be Man Who
Had Deserted Her.
A Is)ut forty of the most influential chief of ponce Roper na,.;
farmers in Todd county met at a letter from Cincinnati signed Mrs.
Datum's opera-house in Elkton Mon- sarah I. Berry. 'inquiring about W.
day and, decided to call a meeting w. Berry who is in jail charged
of all t1H wheat growers in the (stun- with causing the deatii.of his wife.
,ty to be; held in that city on Monday. The writer of the letter states 'that
September 3, for the purpose of or-
g,anizi lig .to procure better prices for
this 'crop. It is expected that the
movement will extend over "Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. Theirobacco
Growers' Association also held a
meeting, the chief topitc being the
annual celebration to be held in
Guthrie, ;September 22, when a rec-
ord-breaking meeting of farmers is
exp cted. •
Considerable talk has been heard
among Christian county farmers in
reference to togranizing fOr better
prices for wheat.
101 HOGSHEADS
Of Tobacco Broken in Cadiz Storage
House.
Another break of the tobacco in
the Cadiz storage house was made
here Tuesday. says the Cadiz Rec-
ord. • This was the largest break
that has yet been made here, there
being one hundred and one hogs-
in all. Mr. Quarles, the asso
irciathin inspect tr of ,Hopkinsville.
did the breakh g. Time most of this'
hiliatesso wits of 'a low grade.
Mr. liaocock,manager of the stor-
age hilitse yesterday received report
of the .,ale if tiTe more hogsheads of
the t“havei) here whielt had pre-
v noisly been broken. The prices on
tliis last sale ranged from $7 to Ss
P4-' hundrei I. rilIC priCcS Wore 2i iii.
(.011Sil h l'ill (111;ilitY Of tObaeVI,.
GUTHRIE MR
Meeting This Year Promises To Eclipse
Ary Yet Held.
It. f444stelte seeretary and general
nanager Of the Kentucky and Ten-
lessee' Fair Association which will
lold its annual meeting at . Guthrie.
"y.. Aug. 23. 24 and 25. is in the city
idvertising the big event.
The association is a member of tlie
outhern Fair circuit and also of time
'Athena Trottihg association, and
-cry liberal pnraes and special prizes
re oered for the meeting. There
-ill b show rings for horses, mule; s,
' 
attle. sheep and hogs. The racing Beckham has
eaturti will be of the highest stand- open his campaign for
rd. and will attract lovers of the States Senate at Lexington August
'sport •if kings' from every section is. when he will speak in the. Audi-
f the country. The finest of trot- torium there at S o'clock in tie (-V-
ulg., pacing and running races' is „big.. Following this he wil l make
romisrd. The grounds and Inlild- an address at Madisonville at 1 p.
igs ate' in , splendid condition. .and in. Saturday August lS and ani other
he track is noted as one of the at Glasgow on August 20 at 1 p. in.
stest in the South. There Will he He proposes to take up the charges
(hived rates on the railroads and a made by
. ,eci4 tIrain from Madisonville to 
Attorney-Genera! Hays
against tlo. administration and wi i
()While ‘‘ ill probably he run every , reply
lay id the meeting% 
to several statements made 1) •
Senat4ii. McCreary.
i
I er husband, W. W. Berry, deserted
her and that she ls old and needy,
and she was of the opinion that the
Berry here was her husband. The
descriptnin inoWeVer does not fit the
Man here and she will he so nod=
fled.
In referring to the alleged cause of
the death • of Mrs. Berry here, the
writer of time letter says in regard to.
her :own husband, I"l'he circum-
stances fit his character."
Sir 
Judge j. Fleining Gordon, of Mad-
isonville, requests the publication
of the statement that the report sent
out in the Louisville papers that lie
was a probable candidate for gover-
nor had not the slightest foundation.
He says he has never considered the
idea of running for governor for a
mmonent and under no ciremnstances
will be a candidate.
John IN" Hughes antionneed in a
...peeelt ;it Shelbyville that ill health
coot-welled him to 'with(Iraw 11.1)1)1 the
rae.. ft)r 1>ennwratit• moo hut thin fill.
c4 ,1u4re55 in the Eighth district. In
tIi is district IL \V. NI 111ev. N
a eandidate, died and W. .1
also a eandidat0 wondrew
of ill health.
' Mott .Ayres. secretary of he I). -
inocr4itic State Primary l'fPli lilitt4't..
IlaS '';441-It tt 1 ..o.rs to all ilie leoniny
chairmen in the state. 411recting
them as to the eonduct of .t.lte pri-
mary and urging that they seleet
g4i4s1 men t4) serve as elect ion otlictl s
at as little expense as;possible. .
William Jennings BrYali
cabled C. W. Bryan, of. lidincoln.
Neb., fixing the date of his Farrival
in New York for August 30. He
will visit New Haven and Brideptirt
August 31; Jersey City, September
1; Chicago September 4; Lincoln
September 5; St. Louis Septemb,
11; Louis v ille September 12 and Chi-
cinatti September 13, stopping at
Kansas City on the return trir.
TO ASYLUM.
JamesSpaulding Asked Jury to











s4)ciation .Mondas- declared tin
tIi an fifteen men e4introl all iii
oads of this country. He said that
; he was willing to take oath m t
DANVILLE, Ky., Aug. • 15.—A magnates are stealing millidns 441
1•Vy Boyle county citizens 'had , do'• said said many 1-nited
th,) most peculiar and unusual Staes t representatives Ilre 10;
ses to decide that has ev.,o• beeim . ties and he declared he ois ein
bloated to a court in Central Ken- n
tnenc-
ing to elieve h om .tit 1-is for wan s i
cky.' James Spauhling called att rag4••
e jail Saturday afternoon and re-
ested the .jailer to lock him up. 
In the Courier Journal today Mr.
is request was eomplied with and Waltersou "takes his pen in hand'
s trial was set for yesterday after- and calls for restorath in of the old
IOU. Spaulding took the. stand order that prevailed in Democratic
reasons why he should be cirdes: in this state id days agone.
asylum and the jury took He deVeres the
him at Ihmis , words and rendered a' mary because-of its
imanint us verdict complying with cations and chances o
his request.
Farmer's Institute.
ubert Vreeland, commissioner of
ieulture, is sending out inquiries
icernin th ,date for; holding
county farmers'; institutes.
The state now appropriates $33,000
Tilt 0.1(tew Era is requested to an- f annually for conducting these insti-
nounce that there will be no meetin tutes and agricultural experts are
of the Rebeckas at 1.0.0.F. Hall toi- sent by the state to attend the insti-
night, the meeting havtriit !Seen isism4 tUtea address the farmers on
stoned. matters of intetest to their work







O A. ts as
ENTERPRISE DISCUSSEI: AT MEETING OF BUSINESS MEN TUESDAY
NIGHT AND PLANS ARE FORMULATED.
Movement Will Be Pushed And The Enthusiasm And Ability of Promoters
Make the Prospect Bright.—Site ard Valuable Aid
From John C. Latham.
I From Wethies(iay•s I)
A new theater for Hopk in
This is the proposition wit
most business men will put
citizens. .
Tile nwn who have sta
movement are people who d
TheY art' neitrier talkers no
ers. They mean business
ready to push the project 1-4
cessfid finish.
At a meeting held last mug
City bank attended by pr
business and professional I
question was discussed at
The need of a theater worth
of Hopkinsville's size and el
was made plain. It was
that the time Was ripe to bu
and the belief was express
the people wouid be glad t
the opportunity' to secure
some and eommodious 1
amusement, one sufficient}
and equipped to accommod
finest dramatic attractions.
for raising the money were
lated and in due time will h
publiO.
Thei follow ming comitteeid
point ' to take general chatrg
prop°Mon: H. L. McP
chairman, M. C. Forbes, J
Bell. .1 r., L. B. Long and T.
ily) I There was much enthusiasm mani-
tested at the meeting. The commit-
en fore_ ' tee will begin its work without any
lp to the unnecessary delay. and its progress
; will he reported at subsequent meet-
ted the , ings to be held by the proinoters.
things. John C. Latham, of New York,
dream- who has done so much for Hopkins_
and are viii.', is showing a keen interest in
a sue- the enterprise • and nothing augurs
better for its success. His ideas ex-
it at the pressed personally and by letter to
nninent members of the committeemnd other
en the citizens will doubtless be adopted.
length. Mr. 'Latham, has made a careful
of city study of.the situation and his sug-
terprise gestions as set forth at the meeting
last night met with hearty approval
Mr. Latham,' it was also _stated,
is willing to give a beautiful and
grasp convenient site for the building, and
hand- he will render valuable assistance in
oyseof raising money.













last night were JamesWest, Dr.
T., NV. Blakey. Frank W.' Dabney,
W. T. Tandy, E. B. Long, M. C.
Forbes, C. M. Meacham, J. H. Bell,
Jr., T. J. Tate. Gus Brannon, John
T. Edwards, T. C. Underwood. M.
V. Dulin, Dr. J. B. Jackson, Lucian
H. Davis; R. M. Anderson, D. NV
Kitchen, Capt. L. W. Whitlow.
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
• J. F. GARNETT, Pres. INO. B. TRICE, Cash. 0


















• Safe Deposit Bi xes for:your Valuables.
O Llins and v •-f rnent.s "lade.
• .




Good Faculty. Commodious New Buildings with all
Modern Equippment. Good Physical and Chemical Lab-
oratory. Gymnasium. Most Excellent' Music Depart-




























d to the ++
r
"rich and unscrupulous to get in
their work."
Concluding, Mr. Watterson says,
referring to the primary:
"In short and in fine, call the
damned thing off and give a poor
Man a chance to get a nomination.,
as in days of yore, • withOrit money
and without price."
c3 ILAN gr CP Pt




The Hopkins% ille Water Company has Placed NN ith Us a Limited
Number of 30-Year Improvement Gold Bond for Sale at Par and Ac-
crued Interest.
Principal Payable April 1st, 1936.
Interest Payable on the First Day of April and October.
The company has completed a large lake of 40 acres containing
125,000,000 gallons of pure cold water supplied by three springs and
can meet every demand now or that may'hereafter be occasioned
by continued drouth.
We regommend these bo ds unreservedly to investors who d.
sire a perfectly safe e inves nent. These bonds are being
taken by the best financiers f our v and county, and we have
only a limit number remaining ft sale.
Furthet particulars on aP cation.
Wailer E TGaroett & Co.
Financial and Insurance Agents.
414,111-14-444+04-•-•+.0.4414■•••
- .• r.44r, .0.41141•4144. -
11):: f..t.11:11 tt•r 4;1 ha. i14;;:i1
now anti we invitt• this o who want.
to buy or sell to consult this column.
have- 4.):44•11f.trit facilities for
conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the ,: property put hitt) our
hands free Of charge. and will fur-
nish prospective customers Convey-
ance to look at property without cost
to them. Voine to see us if you want
to sell, it costs you nothing if _you
fatood farm of 165 acres, located
near Howell Ky. This far•am is well
fenced, has house of 3 rooms, good
tenement house of 3 rooms, two larr
new tobaceo barns, one good stock
barn. 2 good cisterns, plenty of -stock
water, new smoke house and other
outbuildings and about 20 acres good
timber. Will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Mill property with 8 or 10 acres of
land. 3 dwellings, one store house,
with good trade established, blacks
smith shop and postoffice with daily
mail. The mill is in a fine agricul-
turatl section with a good local cuss
tom. Capaeilv of 60 barrels of flour
per day. Thoroughly equiqped
short system, 'roller mill. About 4
miles from -.railroad and no other
mill within fonr miles. . A splendid
chance for inVestment. Will sell at
a bargain. Mod reason for selling.,
A fine farm of 240 acres of land
within three miles of Hopkinsville
on a good turnpike. Has a new cot-
tage house of five rooms, tobacco
barn, stable, cabin and all necessary
outhouses. Will sell 140 or 160 acres
if desired. Veryidesirable property
in good neighborhood.
Fifty acres of land with :0)0 fruit
trees oh it, dwelling and barn.
About 3 miles from town. Will be
sold cheap.
One of the most desirable residen-
ces on S. Virginia street, corner lot
86 feet front by 268 feet deep. House
with beautiful shade and fruit trees,
good cistern, stable and all necessary
outbuildings. All in excellent repair.
Price and terms reasonable.
50 acres of tine land 1,14 miles front
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good
spring and barn, ft-need and 'has 20
acres Of timber. 'Very de i able
property.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles
from Bennettstown, Ky. Good
house 3 rooms, tenant house,, good
well. a rge tobacco barn, good frame
stable 28x30 feet. 40 acres in fine
r good level land and a desir-
able farm convenient to scheols and
churches and 4.11 good road.
119 acres of land 3 miles from Hop-
kinsville. Ky. On the Cox Mill
road. This land k e-ood Red Clay
subsoil, and lies well and is in good
e,bndition. tronts about 12 mile on
pike, make a NW I. small
tarin for any pnrpose.
Fine farm of 4S5 acres at Herndon,
:170 acres olen red. 115 acres thit-
her. This fart.: is tine • land with
improve,. 1,ents and well fenced
and in good heart and will be sold at
. a bargain as a whole or divided into
severaltracts.
.•ri1s S '5 200 cleared has a
• good dwelling 6 rooms. 3 halls,
o weltes, fine new stable, cost $700.
I new barn, 3 calmins. cow house and
I machine shed, poultry house, smoke
house and coal house. Never failing
spring and cisterits.
211(1 trat t, 70 acres all cleared with
double fm mu • house aid good tobac-
co Lam.
3rd tract, 46 acres of timber 4 of
mile from Herndon;
Nice new cottage on South Virgin-
ia street. Has six rooms and bath
room good cistern and stable. Lot°
fronts 86 feet and runs back 192 feet
to a. 16 foot alley. This place will be
sold On reasonable terms.
The S. T. Fox farm of 512 acres,
situated on the Nfillers \fill roadI About seven miles south's's,. st. op-
kinsville, large two story dwelling
and all necessary farm buildings.
good fence, orchard and pwlity of
water and timber. This is a fine
farm and located in one of time best
farming sections of the county and
will Anbeeisotgmltidlittm flals1 41)noaft_1.)1e terms.na
acres
of
land, on good pithily Iliad, in one of
the best neighborhoods in South
Christian, convvient to postoffice,
schools and eh urebes. ill a high state
MALE DEPARTMENT of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and 11;111. one large tobacco barn,
'good ta 14 es a ::111,1.17sw.• siroskee, illmouuggse3,-
' .‘11-4()itinsieg-4241.141.1.1111. gm' ; pes, rasp-berries
hen illotisf,. IleW ire fence. nice
and strawberries, I b-,nty of water,
very desirable, w 11 be so! 1 cheap
and on (Ass terms.
-WO acr-s of desidilde farming land
liiNtontgomerv county, Tenn.. heav-
ly tindwred. tidies trout Howell,
\'al 1151 tIs sI 4 114' Ii It Ill 4)11
streeti. One of t ho hest business lo-
catioas iii the city.
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in a
Mile of Mill, poslottice and church.
splendid house of ton rooms, large
stable, 7 cabins for hands. 3 large
toliaeco foams, 94i aeres :fine timber;
eood orchard. Farm in good Con-
dition and very productive. Will be
so(1:10,alt(ti
at'.2111ral11.1g!4: :4.0 acres on river 334
miles from Hopkinsville, Ky., with
good s-room house, good tobacco
barn. Will be sold at. a-• bargain if
you come soon. Good for corn,
wheat tobacco and grass.
100 neves of fine timber thud, will
cut 300,000 feet of white oak, red oak,
hickory and popular. Tract has on
It. one of the greatest natural curiosi-
ties in the state. Pilot Rock, under
which is a fine quarry of lithograph-ic stone, several mineral springs.
Pilot Rock rises sheer 300 feet withan acre of grove on lot. Would
Make a delightful summer resort,106 acres of farm adjoining theabove, limestone land with good
dwelling, 2 barns, stables, orchard,
good water in yard. This property
will be sold at a bargain either
separately Or as a whole.
A farm of 854-41acres in a good
neighborhood in Christian county







June and liairth NIonda
11,11(1 Septelliher.
1.1 KT 1.1" KT—.4.
days itt January, Apr
(n•tober.









1.( in.isit CI) !:\ --t
A. N. WOOD, Pr4prietor.
x:\v It ill,lo•t., 1 74 v%
$1.00 A YEAR.
Iteveived at tile Po t,
SeetoidA 'la
dliee ill Ho! -
N atter.
Subscription Rates
Dany per yea! .
•5 
I Uri e 1114)11;11s
I• y4, et.k
-"Weekly per year
" f per six mom 1,- s.







'Fran-di itt adv." i • lig
for in iolvatte
('Itatoo ••• for .yearty ad.-ert
I'll tom •Iy.
11111
All al% erti. onents ins •rt
ott specified t it m ill 14.
for in if ordered it.
Arnow C'ernents lo
Deatos. tio exceeding
flrot•:.••• or pre; •".‘ring pub is
N ,,, ,
tut t•,\- (Pt ItT r1.1.4, 
41‘ 
S411
Respeet, a ltd oiler sim Hat
















The lell.,win ig ex traet i taken trier,
a '• Roprill t from Year! 111/11 (4! ; . l•
1),I.Oart 111rIlt I/I Agi•ieultt re for lirn,-
publisied Assistant lib lo' boil Sni-
t. y.
• :to aet of Congrets
January 21, innO, the presit
authoriz, (1 to :et asides) oh
Ill • I I II , Wi.ohita roi est li•
Oklahoma as ,Ite deemed stt
a game refuge, :1,11kl 4111, J111
t'V'elltiVe ()rlier„ fin estal,Ii
entire NViehita 1..'r es 1“t Z,
57,12n acres as a game prest•
preserve is specially ada ut-
proi,agatitoi of (leer, all.te14
torkeys and quail, land is
ot
ior many Itther kit (.15 of ga
'ward the c1ose of the •••: r
York fu. III Society o
place a herd of bistin -on the
it an ineltootre Was lo.,!yi,de
rocoidion.
.A part of the itei.41 of tiara
the San Joaquin Valley, ('•
presettteo to tile govertin OH
years ago by Miller ,V. I,iix,
ve-zstitily transferred tO tl .•
Wilitell WaS eSrit1lb.11041 1.4 •
1111 the 1:a‘veall river lb 1 I
na, :....a, , a:... _A. ,,,I 1 ‘4•,
Illil e. \V• 1. • p'1%(' (i ::', 1:.!,s 1
\Vito aliii,L 1...•4•ki ill1,1 e141 1
teetion. it is hoped they w ill
and insttrl the preservat On
sP ecies.
Three additional!bird r .se
Ivere created by exoeut iv,.
niatiou on Iletol.wl HI. '1'
th•• Ilurtol and Siskiwit r
III forke Soperior, Mielii;.;
th•- la t4gest breeding :trot
twill-Mg- go li thus far Ill.:0
tilt: ill t01'11)1 ; t 110**,11101% l'Il
at OW 111111101 Of Tall11111 1
(12),, IS 2111 11111101't2llit bre-d
and the resort of nninbet
during Migration, "Ai Spee
'wen noted oll the island i
three nn,nths after the
Ilielit of the reservat ion.
'Flo. attention given II
by several of tike states
interest now taken in thi-.,
gam+. pri•teolion, plot nor
..iiiititio t•t on impoortant Ii
ill the tlitilre. Th • State,' ,
Illis•sionei of Illinois has
tett y• ar.-.1no aeres south
field, iII Sinigationt ('ottlit;,
serve- for 1:1•• prt•pagatit)tt
ants. quai., and grousto
and game commission of
ey. which had purehased
1904- and •s:-i in 1904, and
tItton on leasell lands hi t 11 sol
comities of the state, rola* 't?, t
















0'114 the deer are rapidi,v
In Pennsylvania the boar
commissioners was alit hot
the coosent of the commi
for,estly, t•• esta,blish pit
preserves In the State ft•re
thin,: -for t /".„t„ction














. rva - a. to tlie Idoller uplands. E.
•-• o now as safe in that
t
Gt alveston's Sea Wall
•••4 
144e. Who l'ss1414•s i,ii 1/11tto11
4• ,• y. 4 rt_ ,
11141 11141 
sea wall tiers a•••• n 1/f ;,•,!NV;1C•4), TeX„ 1 1 i•4-41,




st.444,1 THE SUNDA II SCI-1001-,Pt; .... if Aw LE2-,-. 074 ,,111, QUARTE: -4
OP* Dr. Cold. 
T r -; -1
irtince the use
reincOv for a time.
V - Will soon set your system right,
‘••itien an occasional dose of it will keep
%our internal .organisra in the very pink
of condition.




is the best preparation obtainable for
all the many ills and ailments arising
from overworked or disordered diges-
tive organs.
'It acts quickly and surely on the cause
of the trouble and its beneficial effects
are instantly perceptible.
It will cure the most obstinate cases.
Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syrup Pepsin
can he obtained in both dollar and half-
dollar sizes from all druggists.
Your money will be refanded if it
does not benefit you.
'Your postal card recluest will bring by return
mail our new booklet, 'Dr. Caldwell's Book of
Wonders" and free sample to those who have












hi:no:auto might be fret, from pursuit
and II ml ample 1,•r•itection. .\-, the
11 rro lol'0..4orrvt• 'it. the k bid es-
tablished tinder state atispieos. the
eXpetilli,•11t Merits ,.1)..eial
Mention and. 11111 doubtless he fol-
lowed by similar netion III
-4.1ttes.
In Mahn. the National ,Ass••••01t-
1. 0,1 of .Nutlitboit Societies has
-.41 frion the 5tnte the sit lin is-
II I'll It. 4.;:a.t. called 4)111 m ail
Islund, 4.11ty 1:inovii breeding
plaice or Hie eider 1111..k in the [nit-
••1 States. In Louisiana Atniti-
,16111 St wic!ty of that statelltas leased
22 islands, with all approximate area
7).10,111 aeres, and is purchasing
t Island which contains
about 1.000 aeres. All of these is-
Itinds are important breeding: places
for'sea, birds, and will 1)e maintain-
as bird refuges.
'11liat interest in private :1)res.•rves
...wholes unabated is ShoW11 1).1. the
to the long list of
those already estirblished. fact
1)1•4•••zitileg generalio- rocogoized
the .2anto pl•••seroo
}.,•• most promising Method of notin-
nitig. a snot.]: oaine for the iii-
- II 2111,1 11 n.lethr•l•
hy 1 i 4. sfat,...
;,0114•41crill 11.0Vr-1'11110-W. van easily
,
• 111tatie others It 4):I ••viii..1) gain, 1•1
LI.411s kinds 111.1.v h.. “lataiiieti ot
natarally tii re514)eli_
ar-a5.
Der.frie:s Cannot be Cured
-fliton‘.•.:t1i••••Is. as t !ie.\ Can-
; .1:s1 ased to onion III
„ 1, 1-.• only one way t•
I.: 1 ! •-s. 21,1•1 tiott by eioisr
lt , i •• •.• InotHeo. Is volt.--
d I .• d'ootio..1 0,0.1.otiou ot II•noon: of Il:•• Elistnehil
. V\ II, :1 tithe 1-, inflamt
.a ve a rotoiditig,st000l
11
••• hearite..o and when it
. 1.: closed. 1>toriness Ow result
and onless the inflammation can 1 e
'UI , :htql (Mt thiS rube reStUrell Ii I
Its normal condition, wil;
toreyer eaSt.;.; 4•111
141 l'iltlSPLI by Catarrh, Willeir
("; 1: 'thing 1111 all idIlaIlled
oif t 1101 4115
We will give ()lie 1)(111a1:;
tior ally case of 1)eafiiess (caused by
la rt-h that ea hilut he rE(l 1)k•
('zttarrit S-nd for eir-
eulors, free.
F. .1. ('HIN EY & C(r., O.





ail 1 el, lesont freto .
. 1•1 X'S III -SINESS COLLEGE.
tit'ow Imo Hophittsville, Ily.
0 ner
1 '
.(anot o 1 t here IS ail :11)14lieation
:1 t,, in • an when
; )II" 1. c.• I l•:)lilf•S cloiln•ell 11.1
11: 1. '1' I f oil earth, Hit
1' oil 021 11 101: ca;!, :1 ,1 „lir '1 rT. `,v 1.:..:1 . Irk snint's 1
:11,1 ill 414-.:crIi-livr, li t "lir \'01
-1'1. 11 -. •' 11:141 estonlish
[IL !
1:;14.1 4.''I 1I';' .̀/11
V.-lilt II i s̀  1') 1 .. 1',.tiert.r.a.d 1 II
'‘vlo ‘.1 T110I'0 1.. ,' o
',teen. :,••• r.11•1 11 ere will la• 11 o
oTh • •' t 11:•:.- rig1.11, ou: „1
no• . •••1 1 'oe:•!... • t.
(*if!. , co, ol000 • :d•oot t
W• I!! t,NV:} S \.
St.., 11 11 -0.: )-. vi), a) e:•.'ii):11.N.
. 1 • se 1.8.1. iii. 1-1 I.
' 'rext.





• ..1 , .. , • ':- 1 , 1—.1...1 1 .-4111111 1• 4-
.:"•1.• `'.'..Y ..t. ', 1.4. S10.6.;11.41
t 4 I. rk.' 1 I. :1 ii; .4 :11141 1
2.10
. il ; • '...4' ... '...' i , 1 1. I.'.'
. I .i :1' 1!...i 1 14!, . :.::'.1 - 1. 
1 I -
r ,•••. i...0;1•' :;11, 1 ••L,•1„;-1._,: 4,1"
..- . "1.1.•11 r III...-.- - :', I, - ,11 ,,a
.1 .111 II,1....,:,,:, -.I ,......-
1.1:;.; i ... :::. or los;,1:2. to,. to..e.•••nt
ro e ocina to,. , , porodoLities.. \Vt. :fry ail
t..t..".".'11111:., aial 11.11s1 rioral4 r ali :100011111,
01 ,)',11' Fste\vanisliip. It therefore be-
,. uo; t•.• L•olisitl•.•t• whot N-vill 1:0 lip-
-, ravel in 1:10 ,::;.;:it 4 i;ii;1 01' other-
\-.- 1.4., f.)r iiiiiiii 11011. rA,:i esteelli is
•.' ,-..II:iaTir,:i 1,0fure I; 4,1 4:-.vi: 17, Bet-
t,•:. t I he a 1, •,•:. iie........g.li• V. ill (r.:, al,-
pl.•,\-.,: 4 1..y..1 A riili luau \vitimut it. for
:;ii-,!• de Hi come.; luippiness or tor-
I:" ,:t I X Vi, ::::. 2.). and the word of 0.).1
o, .•s the ofily and all sufficient light
en .1) th...•:..• Thi11;..t-z I NNW 311. All are iu-
.10.1,t•••l os CI, 1 ritr life' and breath and
•',!. thill.".4. yl I even atilolii.: the saVi,41
1110:e I. 1 ,W one, in len truly grateful,
1 alt." Maas tvIi0 1-11rit froola 1,1a.ir sill:: to
tioil in 1:tieir hearts turn back. 11110
I. :'-; 5vift... The ag,• will end suthlenly.
oil 1 the future \oil! reveol lite 11.113- In'
all 55.110 11:t\-0‘11 It lived 1111t0 1,011, T....
- ,...21,1 ',xi of (WI' 10" OA 10'1:1Y 1.;.1;t:'
\V11‘1 1117:i1111Y, I•i;.:111'''./117' art% :11:11
1.:1;(ii I ;:(:41.1‘4;11-; ril.::41:1.''‘̀"171111/:2:\V I 1.17:11\‘' .11.14:.1i1:11:4!:.:
toty col i"ii it :nal yet miss it. vriir.
first pall it!' the less:/li. With the verst,•4
1.4010‘vis,,i;: t'i' rider's story 'town to
verse :',W 51: ovs us tne suffering involl- -
t'd ill befog ,n f itio‘v..i. of I .11rist. lint
.1. ;.4 tile delit'el':1114.•4• :Ind rew-nril when
the SIM of N1i'n 4.41110t11.
I 111\111,1. e•,11:.1' 111It 11'44111 the W,I:14.1.
ye:41%•Se:41,A :IvY th" 11111t.iiiiIIV11'11 /1:0
It111111 S11011 eIt 4.5 114 S111;,1111 111141 Ii o1:11er•
1..,'1. 1111. grubil „,,„.:„y „r 4 '0,1 1 010 1 I ' la
I•eoins at 44111•1• to leiri-,s and oppr4....
us.. 1' 'r It' 1:4' 4 4.1.104 'WI II Ils ils his 141•4,.
l'',.I.V 'ill' Wi:1 i' , !I:s litnitist tO Inake !:
Wl'etelp,•1 1,. 1..11* as lie niay be perL.1
tell t i 0,, 5o. i:The re50:1 of the believe..
in his trial-. ,is twolid,1-olie tinfoillug
loll infalliblci word of I:0d anti a•••••, ...:
t • t; I 1 ill PI' 1Y0r, 01', ill II W01.11,
Iii111!40!f. 111 the ti:i 0 of "the go•titt trib-
attion- throrgh which those No!: • nre
n41444:041 after the • chnrcli is taken
anoly shall toss we find the key to th.•
situation in the wor.ls, niter*. ti the
a
patienee and the faith of the saints-
1:tno xiii. lot,. xiv. 121. 1;nt even novo
in the ortlinoti'y triloilation of this p",.-:.
ent ago ‘ve ii1nist he follovo•rQ of H..
who thr nigh faith Lind i•Lit:eroo :1,111.1.•
the pro:Mises 11.1•tho xon :on tr.•',. vi, II:
Faith rests tirinly leo the n ont of t.ila.'.
Anil patienet? leot only prays, hot wait ;
IhEl's thoo• III' 410hyl.:•,21100. relllePli i;(or-
tug that I;o41 N\-aits I . !... .:::•:1.1, ,11.;, a-dil
it is blesseil not •,t ::,. 14. 5521:1 ti,Pcitaliti,,
tint. wait ill. ;!-::. ti.::‘,..- xxx. is: 1'..,;.
lxii, 7): xxxv H., 70. . W4. are illain:y
1:1111:11t 1:44'0 :nal elsewla•re that •.ve
must persevere in pi.:13-er ond pra;‘•
without 4.e:islet...L., or. ill 11 1,11r15.• of hr..
Tory. p -•,,, -1.rily tili.071:411. s., 111:11iy
47,0: v-e.try lit ask:ng:that they fail ,
to reo• iv,' bt.cattse they fail to ii.-k lion-
..sti. anil pe;.5',.,veri•.1y.
If all unjust jiidg- ‘vi:1 intend to ,
poor NN-ilov; 1,•••••;111-4. ,1: Ile!' 'ill:1m'; .:
il:tY, 11..l. 111,.Ilil 111. )1'1' \Nil: a just :i.
',1.,"... 4: 41 1a.:11' anti alisNt-01' liHos4r v.... o
0'.1'so.i....'h•.'-Cy :. `;..1 . ex:pet:110.1y wo'....
-., • .1 Ill. ,. "1:1' .. true .,;' ;1 ;1 t••.,
•,•:.:tyer a11(1 at a 11 111114.s. la1t. lltis I - . ,
('..4 1;14,1 ave7..;z:ng 1!:-,. 4eS 11 e:eet : .
:14''11.illi:/11 Id' Ihe e ' :,;11'...; 'If the S ...
I)) Mao Ica I us I • ,• oso....• 11..• ;••• 2o-
tentively this part :•••• r par,:'•1••
its context in 11- i . - :op,- ol:anno
where we are rei,.:...‘•I: .1- :.,:::., ;1:i :
Lot ill the iniilst ot. Wee: ci!..V peeplo : •.•:
al(' clov that Lutist have g Ine izp ft. ;;,,
ille111. 'filen We ;Ire 0.11Tiell on to the
•_try of the rt_•ilt•etned in 11 0 great triloi
lation-"How 1 ali.o I I I old. holy and
true. dust Thou n ::, ji:41..ge and a N-4. nge
3u1 hhIoit on thew tIntit dwed on the
,art10- (Rev. i-i, 1)0.) 'The eintdog of
the Star of Nlan is IL' 00111illg ill 11(111.-
'I* and glory with Ilis saints t•) iit'eng,0
.:1i41 l'edt'elll Israel lIsa. NXXiV, S; XXXv,
-1; 1Xiii. 41, and iteisn.iteli as it Is not
tlw part of the chireli to asl: for venge-
Inet. ill-- inter.)retation of the paroble
.111Nt I 0 1 r Israi•I and, the tril•tilation
of
....1
4 , •5. 
pigions,- and was wanted an • 1,1,1•,,_ 1Di.. 1.,;i11:,..,...., New Di,eoverv . for eon- „,,1,1„. (.1:1•• 1 4 'il••;.- 4.1:ills 11 h-4 ealln• l
priatienl of :46,111)11 for 1110 14 1r
cstalrlii,lii14142sloch.illg, ill141 I ,11!".1.niti 4
11).! SIIIIIWilill the past fix.. .'v t.a1.:-., tt i ld it 
1, 0V, Ina i :MY I Cli 41-t• ,,r till -:
ing these pre,!•teryes (Laws LLo.,, 
--"•.1 -'.urrIt have inueli if anv lion
N. k;.01.$1.; me well and sate. liefore that ..:t. 1 ,.,.:,...,.. :Ind th,,n, aro ,,,:ne NN.111) 5:,
I t hut.' 1 hail a. entigh \V lilt'! bil. year. 1,- f ,..,..,14. iii,:ithill 1,,,,,
nitit• I :: 1 ,1 been !rl'Iwilig• worse. Now it's,,... „.,,o, ,„,,,1 4..4 ;1111 linv•• no -wk.
li tin better IL!
I ;1:1.1'1. (1:,1,11 1.). ::. (4'1,1 i:41 41p (.1.1‘1.‘411:( ,Coi(d.::;....11'4 ! ,-,131:1 .. ::::.:::1 1 i:ilil., ! lit: .
1.1,11s)::111viysi i::::104,1::.1.i::.-11.
i
tit, zitof /,!•••‘ „tits pli..oloollii. 1)10asiillt '''.::044.1' Nvi. 011 111"il. w,ly 1 o 0i-
1110,1 r.o ra ,,-. Ev4.ry 1)4)11 Ii - :.: ma:1100041 at r 0,•!;Iwit. The truly rIglit•••os are o;
acre- . l'• ,,- no.• a r ol•!enoo. Tr ia l 14„to,, fr..'. -. 
••(:.• 1, he tnere:ful to utte. a si• -
I:1 1:: 1 . 1 .1.,•-1...'t E.:.1.4•1•i-.1::.V Alill i'l;:oriiii.1-1-dic:t'l ,.‘,1"srt•(•;::-."..‘ ''''1:2.: '' ''''itì 1::1!:::1"7' :Ii.srY114;!t."":;.1Prti:::.1'.
V4'...S(' I:1.) Thoy plead guilty !
toner 
.1--Tsp--------• a -  ‘11:1Ch Ile has provide:1 Li li;.,
; I :1 1i 1 gladly lierept the r47..'
rti....,ini.. i ft,.y);,.:1A) L) e CU
ninesiP what • oebu eat .; )::.
3200). Washington with riz•••
ereation pre.:ervi v
iiti ',shin 5, and
absviiite pripteetn in tie r .)
islanik, and wa oil' s5\ 1
t'ollitillna and Stin e II VII''.. ill
0' the riointies eas ot. ':)-4
The t..2-1-Thaiire \\..;
aside a
immediate1y s eith ti; N't
stone Nat i•)::: Park as a ate
reserv w ere the elk tiol
For Infants and Children.






AVegetable Pre paration forAs-
similat ing the Food and Regula-
Ling the Stomachs anti Bowels of
EMSCrogt 
Promotes Digestiou.Cheerrui-













A peed Remedy for Constipa ,
lion, Sour S [(mach, Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish- I
ness and Loss or SLEEP
SoCaature or
XEW YORK.







tom otaTws. 410/111PANY. 01CW vane Gm
elle] Female
College
11111.4 k I -5,1 1.1..r. pi. N•
53ra SESSION opens September 3rdU with full Faculty of Experienced
Teachers. Instruction thorough in each Special pike to farmers of 25c to 45c
department. Training and influences unsurpassed. We desire the patronage Per barrel on LIME, according to qual-
of parents who want the best advantages for their daughters. ity, to be used as fertilizer on land.
AI"(it'Sn' 17. wog















"Next to Court House. Hopk



















fie j i MU 4
BLABBER
DISEASES
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE will positively cure any case
of Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
If you notice any irregularities, commence taking
FOLEY'S ICIDNO. CURE at once and avoid a fatal 'malady.
BELOW IS A TESTIMONIAL FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANDS
WHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS GREAT MEDICINE.
A. H. Tluirrotss, Mgr. \ '.! Is Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, 0., writes: "I have been afflicted
with kicln41, and bla 4,ier trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excrucia-
ting pains Other n rdicines or4 gave relief. After taking Foley's Kidney Cure
the result was surprisinz. A few doses started the IDYick dust like fine stones. etc.,
and nov. I have n pain across my kidneys and 1 feel like a new rinsn., Foley's
Kidney Cure has (lc ne $.1000 worth of good."
Two Sizes .50c ti• $1.00, Refuse Substitutes.
An interesting Booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking
Address, FOL EY & CO., Chicago, Ill.
1.
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It deprives the sy









enables the stomach and
to digest and issimilato
some food that may be eat
the body, and rebuilds t











Digests What You Eat
bottle holds 14
those as mock as Os*
trial, or 60 seat also
N THE UNEQUALED BEAUTIFIER.
striparod at the Lob.
ors.tory of
Go.. C Wes o, VILA.
rs TIN Der!, rex
ADINOLA
KalTii701.4
NADINOLA is a new discovery, guaran-
teed and money refunded if it fails to remove
freckles, pimples, tan, sallowness, liver-spots,
collar discolorations, black-heads, disfiguring
ersptions, etc., in twenty days. Leaves
the skin clear, soft, healthy, and festores the
beauty of youth. Endorsed ; by thousands.
Price 50 cents and $1.00 at all leading
drug stores, or by mail. Prepared by




14 f1 0 At:A
New .p,,,,,Distav,!ceryoNs 
FOR OUGH:1 -..d 5iOc $$1.00
011i3 rreeTrial.
Surest and Quic,Lest Cure }or all
THROAT and LUNG 11101:78-
LES, or MONEY BACK. I
COLL1t




,TC1' •.1, • ITT
for beal,h T. :'I ror
Full court... 11.. •
DOM(' an.1 r • rt ail
titudents from :to •. " er.1






GOOD SHOWING, IMPORTANTNERAw NEI ALEX COX DIES CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
Statistics Gathered by the Department
of Public Health.-How Hop-
()inen 1 I fi,,glires just coliiiileted
t•nited States public healtii and
nail in- hospital .I1\ it..' t, 1111.
shirs.Qtg for eh.t.liteet.
the (ity tit 1.owsville ill
t, repOrt 14 11t.:11th and 1 .„.i.ttaiii.‘•
let. 1!.' ir 2914. I.,11111";-
% t;• 16.117 ,ll'atli per 1,11011 111.11-
ICi-atis.)! and iitil.‘ 7 i.deaths in all.
Ill I ighteen Kentucky towie4
1.0tuis\-ifle..mortality
hi4.1 1 Illi11'1110• 1111,1111111
••11 IC* 101111'1'1i ii. OW 1,10:11 111111i110.1.
ill 11111.1r 111 19111, 10' ,1 1 Iii
1'011' 111 1 7.111 I 1,1 1 PH, 111111i1.1 11111.,
ki f :1 10,1 . 1111114 11r011111 11111'
ii, t,.I l.'vi. IOhl 101111-
,1, ‘,71*•11111 11 1/11‘ 111..11,11` 1.1•%••1'
Illrasks st.:11'let h.\ •
diptheria 111111 1111111111'allt.11% :4'F01111
wItittipite.:: cough .21.
1,;!.;).). III the cities referred to. the
annual mortality rates per I.nno




A nders!( a-Fowler Co
Complexion 







lieveipt 4-11-44 is sold under a pos-
itive guarantet, by I,. L. Elgin -
cure chicken cholera, 1 4.111 1 :IlIiI
liiiilierneclt. Price :ilk% •
RESOLUTIONS ARE ADOPTED
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Meeting of the Congregation W.
Held Immediately After the Morn-
ATTENTION OF BUSINESS MEN
All Companies Must File Real Names
Editor Ne‘v Era:
I call your attention to
\\ and i(nportant law,
111.11 111;1y ht.
poia1:.1 .11.11 ftir I 'I,
ehalltet S:1 (It t lie litST SeSsiTTII 
11.:,klat Uri'. \V :11011
k iI)j1 1.4 a Iirto
too illtorli:atillo il l Ht.
clerk's 1.1114.1. ol I he halh •s
I 1111.4t. sto 11111111' 11"11V.V 1-
1111.V for do so, I,:k V.•
!N1'1'11 1111 1114'111 1401 III hi1* 111 w 111 .1 I'll,"
1 111111' 1111 1 1 11.1111i .V11111' I.:11 1..111H 1 
tyloillti Ito. 111111 .- 1 idoli;;a1 tio 11
.vtIIwould van 'Mention to lt,
'1'1'111.\ •
.14 l l'.\ It
N.11,. h.\ E1111111%-()Iie. h.. new
1:1‘'s 1as`.41 1'Y Ow r"("')ll.
provi.les that a Vothioally.
t11111 11 C) 411)411111 !fill. Shall (hi
business limier the real names of
those Cl 0111.1/Sing tb e1.111p1l1y, or at
1"ast one real mini,. shall be i ts-d III
the style id' the firm. It a lictitiotit;
nano-,. is used the compatt,\- must
with the coutit - c:erl: a statement
the 111%1111+S .11 1 h.. itidividttals who
Inake tip the firm. _X firm ina,\- do
business under Ill,' 'Mint' (Of J. dill
SU:it •1 Sink 11 is a real
member t ciUnpany. If bush.
Hess is done Itinley any assumed
name, as rl'he l'erellant-
ile thon a statement must lie
filed of record in the county clerk's
office giving the names of the indi-
viduals who compost:the conipatt -.
A violation of this law subject.; Jain -s Crabtree, 1iL1ed ui.tllt(-i lilt'
the offender toll tine of front 1.25 -ears. one of the wehlthiest citizens
Aloo imprisimment front I() to ::0 in the county. died Yesterciity at his
days. The law is 811 01111'111;11a I'll., :,41111e. I lie ill(' Van 14)10in plitee. near
crtifton of senility. flail boonas it affects a multitude of firms - .
11 
\Ir. l'ritittree Was 11 llatiVe op-;:1,f1-f
/.0i112 lo' nsillo•s s thl'011.2.11.111t tht Ii.StIte. confined lliS 11111110 for 
t\:.7
7t.ti •.:
- kill: (.4.11111y, aiol1t he. N;ef
to St. Charles tor burial tuidel
not Con inc- hamision-• monument which.,Ilit
.1:1.011 Satin
\Irs.
• d wife of A
about t \\ I I o'clitel:
her Ill.1111.- till Fas
(lily's I ally /
W /•4 'i).\_. the be-
ex S. ( itx. died
II is Intirnitcg 81
Seventh st 1
SI t• 101 .1 !wen ill III. a complication
of disease,- 1111' Nyeeks, and- l lf- t•
e, •11:111 ii ill ‘‘ :IS s. l'ii.11- 11'1011 t!Ji. first.
he deceased w as a vs 11111 Woman
,\ ii \\as loved and ad-
11 d rod 1,.‘. a ii ‘‘. Ill, I htl with ti it
iii Ill? 1111:1.v. 141•1i.I., her
marriage she \\ me id Ilii
ihhIllItll ,j11% in II
, 111111 :1 \\ 0111. t. 01 triolltlsliii ii
hely sorl'o‘‘ \‘' 111
family and! relati
mother and sister I er ninny virtues
s!lone v.-Th.11,10a. and itiwa.„; iii hit
1111111,'.
;.,,tlitling them with







\i l's. CoX WaS ll lallglIter of Mr.
and li.s., li.. L. 130 ilwaro. Iiesidt,s%
:
11..i. hush:hid Slit. 11-ti1yeS a little son.
Alex Cox, Jr.. anti tilterj skters-in-
law, ...‘ri.....,,, sti..is. ld Annie [Cox,
w5-1••• 1115011bers of elle 1amily.111She
was a devoted Chriltian atIsLt mem-
ber of the Church (of Christ. 'flit-
funeral service NViii hu. held at the
church Sunday afternoon at three
o'elock, condueted by the:Spastor.
1tvv. H. 1). Smith. i ssisted:by- Ilev.
l)r. Fo;.rartie and 11,1.v. ,Dr. NI /111.Se.
1 htorniell at Hooloo'WHI Co•111 4- to•I'y.
FACTS ARE STUBBORN
Facts are sttil)litirn;
Stone may iw disputed.
None van be disproved.
A fact is always hedged about
At a meeting- of the members Ill \vith proof*:
the Baptist church Stincht -.. directly Has to stand the test til„
111,0111illg SerViee. the 111- "al 1.111
111V1 l'eS0111fiollS offered liv DI'. I /I' it 411'iltS to the l't•a 1111 of doubt.
Edmund Harrison wer, a.dopted
` .̀\\*Iiereas Hey. ('has. 1 I. Nash,
WIll) has been for 17 years the able.
..eflivient and beloved pastor of this
church. has resigned Ilk position
Atli US to tal;t• effect Sept. 1st,
•1 Ile it FeSolVed, 1. That \Ve 11111
alloW thiS tie'to h.' severed
AVH11111t hereby expressing Iffir I. iv.'
Iitt). NaT41i, 1111(1 Wit lii.. I i ilpprt•-
ria 1)f his 'Pt/tie:414 Vila MOTT,
II t In it 11111111e4S, aert01111)11iSiled
,I•iII)intsIll10, and coonst.e1.81,4.d (iv\ 4,-
o 11011 t t (lilt ieS WI) )11'.2.




I . ..,, 
" 
.
-t:'....... 2. That we take L.:Tea I plettslIF.•
ill recording that Bro. Nasit's tt-sti-
'-rr"- ehtt loll With (Isl. and lik ‘volt.1,; aillioi.l.:.
11, allot nor US, 11ZtVt. het.11 ellaelt l'il..11
11Y 111,allit'd ititt'Vt11111. •-•.\.11111111 Ily,
Z0111;1:, and !..11e0.',0,..'‘
3. That we ptirt \\lilt Bro. Nash
lit ml his noble wife with sorrow and
.,....4ret. and do most earnest ly pray
oi,l's ciintillired blessing- upon It. to
1 11.1 their work. in whatever Jield
Iii. in Ili!, m-isdorn may call then' ti,,





Sold on the easy paymeitt plan.
Address C. E. West. Jr., *t.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
A t City and return \Lll
i d inki.ville and H. & O. southwest_
_ktig :rickets good days wit h
stop AltoWed. 111' PhilUdolphia
lialt111144.1. and Waskin!rti in. SH
:MO aNdies August It and 22nd.
;J:i...1;5 Niagara Falls and return via
Louisville July 27 good 12 days.
S4 tile rate applies August Mt II and
:rah.
Investigate cdosel.).- the following.
The closer the scrutiny the more
convincing the results.
A liopkins\-ille citizen
strvet, says: -rl'o \yid!: l's pl. any dis-
tance or to overexert myself ill any
\vay intensified the aching• ill my
back front which 1 \vas for It 14111;1
tillit- a ctottlititlai stItforer. and if: 1
caught cold it seemed to t le hi
Ii sato., rogion and !natio. 1114• IlloSt
lol•-.1.1'ith1t•. When rising in the
morning 1 felt stiff and sore att often
,1111d it tO lireSS 111.‘"St•If.
A 11(lt her SY11111(11111 Of my complaint
was a ‘‘ eak nes. niy- kid leys ‘vItich
atitioy,•51 and distretised be bey-41101
\vords. I (I.,..r.wt•(.1 1it found
if any relief until I tried 1/ban's
l'ills vhiiuIi had heel) strong-
ly reciillinietoleil to In, and which 1
pritcured. They did me a vast
amount of Tht• pain ili my
hack ceased, the secretion Were 1e-
...:111tItt..1 and h Ii‘N lV-
iii g.•11.•r1I n-,,••
For sale all deal,o.s. Prie,- 50
vents.
yfirk.s,,I..;:h.tents for the United
States.
lit mt-initer nante-.1)(tatt's -
and tali). t
:-:•TR.‘YEI) 1/1: STOLEN-Friuli
Iiiridgewater's \till on Little \Vest
FI/rk 'reek. .)111.‘" :11.
small hay horse. 15 hands high, Ill
or 12 years out. scant mane anti tail.
Horse answ-ering this description
has been seen tin Hilid:insvills. pike.
north of Oak Cirove. l'en dollars re-
ward for his return to Ny. B. AN_
M.:It:7..1()N. Jr. Clark!..vill.,, Tern'.
1 ut 8111.1 olle third fare to 1\vens- II I t wit
!PT 'FT) tlgtISt 1st to 21st good tint i 1
ttirtist 22nd. 4 lne fare plus 25 cents 1 Se(*Ivtar,v 1:7:cording to the - -
1- iiiitttt'i to 
J31.(11311.‘.s.IA LIMN, Agent, 1‘.()-11.:,Si14,1.11 ; t 1i1P441:1 al)Ping theof !i•reat inen travel-
iteg Ill the ,guise of less noted indi-
viduals. is,- says that journal,
-traveling Moog. 1,11e k disguising'
himself by paying. his railroad fare
'and refusing to talk to reporters.'•
The Post is mistaken the expenses
of these trips are paid by the people,
I and' the secretary will "get into
I print.' as usual.
CASTOR IA.
For Infants and Children.
the Kind You Have Always Bough!
1 Bears theW.gaiiture of
Lad ereetekl s,ee5•11 au-o.
\\i( 1' and ek\ 55 )45,0.. 5)11,- of whorl' is
J. Y. abtr 'assistant cashier_rot
e)1, bttik.:11I'N i‘'. ill).
TO CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH IN STRONG TERMS.
Twenty Churches and Seven Ministers
Responded to RoTI.-Commttee fJ
P111-81ant t(o 1.(•:!eall
last NV(.tdi in tlIeNo.W 161a.t1lo'
1 1'11 Prroshytery (ofI iI (.111111wriatid
Pro-doy1o.l'iali (.111114'11 t ill el(11.•11
1);INVS011
9. It wa-, calkti 141 1 ,y 1 41(1t-1•44t -
or 4). L. Woodruff mitt op-to-2d wit I
pray..r. Seven ministers and tWelt-
ty r-spoodok1 to the roll
(.811 al1tiat.Wo1'ol5oitte(1. arch(' 11101111
111'.•till'ell Were volisph•li)lls l,v fheil
nhsent..1., A. t.• • pastot
of the Hopkiiis\-ille char.+, \‘-its re-
c-ived by letter.' Strong and clear-
restdutions,civelari the 14..4Jy•s
intention of rent:titling loyal to the
(.timberhind Pre.bytt Flan enure!.
and respectfully declit ite,'• to e:), ,..
tIi,' PresI)yt,e•nin chili', L. ▪ S. -\..
were unanimously- pas ed. A coin-
mitre': of live vva,:' apt., iffr.q1 tool:.
;Intl. the interest-, of t ohtirch
the bilunds of this Iii' sbytery. lii
the absonee of the stat5t5I clerk. El-
der II. N. Lamb. •f (4 1.4)\-,..
was mail, clerk
'tan.
Henry Leitoll .. a Irierman
living in north Christian, was the
VICtitli of It serioti„.; aveid,•
iit Friday.
He was driving It vvagion and tIn •
Nam ran off. A t.tellipting to leap
from t ia.ae he was caught be-
tween t he wheels of a w-ligon ztml
stump of a tree on the side of
l'Oa(1 1111(1 his right ll . was hail
'Pe the fl,.
t111'.•.
THE WORST DISEASE IN THE WORLD
'Contagious Blood Poison is the worst disease in the world; not only
those who contract it suffer, but the awful taint is often transmitted to inno-
cent offspring whose lives are /blighted and bodies diseased because the
virus of Contagious Blood Poison has been allowed to remain in the family
blood. The first sign of this disease
is usually a little pimple or blister,
then a red rash breaks out, the mouth
and throat ulcerate, the hair comes
out, copper colored spots appear on
the limbs, back and breast; and as the
disease more thoroughly p011utes the
blood, sores and ulcers form and if
the trouble is not checked the finger nails drop off, and the soft bones
of the nose and head are destroyed. S. S. S. goes down into the
blood and forces out every particle of the
poison and makes a complete and lasting
cure. As soon as the System gets under the
influence of the remedy the symptoms begin
to pass away, and when the cure is complete
PURELY VEGETABLE the patient is left in perfect health., So
thoroughly does S. S. S. rid the system of the
virus that no signs of the disease are ever seen in after years, and posterity
is born with a rich, pure blood supply. Book with complete instructions for
home treatment and any medical advice desircri will be given without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
I contracted Contagious Blood Poison
by using a towel used by some infected,
person and had every symptom of tho
vile disorder. I tried everything I heard
of but the disease got worse until L,hearA
of S. S. S. which I commenced, ancrsoul.-._
tinued the treatment until I was entirely
well. This was some time ago and
have never seen the slightest sign of the
disease since. JOS. SCHLOEMER.
801 Allen Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
A wonderfully capable and accurate r,amera
built on the Kodak plan. Good enough to
satisfy experienced photogrnpners, yet so
simp19: thai. chi -1.ren can use it.
Fitted with meniscus lens, and shutter
with iris diaphragm stops.
Full elpsc.-irtion in Kodak Catalog FREE
at any a ‘otographic dealers or by mai'.
EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
Rochestei, N. Y.




Our mile track is in fine condition for training.
$3,500 %yin be offered in stakes, purses and' premiums.
Bring your pacers, trotters, show horses and 3how stock
of every kind. Also poultry, pantry, needle work and
farm products.
Officers-Frank Walton, President; W. R. DeBerry,
Treasurer; Geo. Snadon, V. Pres.: R. Lester, Secy.
Directors-Watkins Northington, Tom Pitt, B. F. Gill
and G. S. Moore.
Say it over two or three times and see if you can remember
it. It's the ROOFING OF TODAY. The price is right, too. It

























Iven if you do not contemplat
e•
don you cliould have a know
ledg





Our courses of instructilon H booR-kee-ping, 
•
shoithand and typewriting and the allied 
•
branches are the niot thorough and completeI Bise 
testimonials are
•
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• And besides the day sessions night sessions will, be held on Monday, Wednesday and Fiid
a niLts of each week.


















Board dan be secured more reasonably inBecause kinsvill than it, the larger icities, and no, could )1 find , u a more desirable town n
time while attending school.
The writers of the following
fully acquainted with our school and they speak
of us and our wOrk from personal knowledge.
To whool It. May Conver
We take pleasu.re ill
year's Busines„, collr2e
sons desirems of eibtainim,
The College is wc11 ni P1
managed. and we believe
tunity for any one to fit
business vocations of life
W. T.
Married a Soldier and the Union w
Unhappy .—Comes to Hopkins-
ville to Live With Parents.







The Henderson (Aeaner tells the
following story: .
It is vouchsafed very few peel)
to undergo the experiences in tl
space of one short life that a
claimed by Mrs. Margaret Brown 0
be the story of her life's history a s
I
related to a Gleaner represenatile
Thursday.
Although just past her sixteentill
birthday, the young woman has,
'her story is true, been kidnaped b
an Indian chief out of revenge b
cause her mother,. who is half bree
refused to become his 'squaw, at
being held for a ransom of mo
than twenty thousand dollars. fina
ly made her escape, and in a fe
short years to become the bride of
returned soldier after an acquain
ance- of a few'tdays more than two
weeks,and to have spent a in iserabl
unhappy life as his wife, being d
serted once and later tatkin...t. :ter h u
hand back to her Iaosom, only, to I
compelled to f(a.ce hint to leave 1,
habitation On account of his' loo
habits and cruel treatment of her.
The young woman, with a fon
months old baby appeared at the p
lice station Thursday and transpo
fatten', to Hopkinsville, the home
her parents.. was secured for la
She is exceptionally good looking.
At the age 44 four years, a Vt's ,r
ing to her statement, she was stole ii
from her parents' home in 1•11..eta
Indian Territory, by Chief, SePt
,coaci, a young chief, at that th I.
only 20 years of age, who had sw„
vengeance upon the woman ,if s
-should marry James Binning, a
said that he would steal their fl
e
It will tit you to enter at once as an experienced
person into actual business life
city to all i)er- ,
sinesi (Atte:164.n.
)(I is 14,ing
Is, a .g.00d oppor-




(;,t1Itielliell: I Want eXpre!..!. 
"1 P.11 1111Y
tIiaks 1.4)1. 01" t1ll/1'01101 i 11,11110f ViA
your College. I attended the night s. ssions 'for
six nionths. in \vhiCli time I completed the
course in ;Stenega'a!pliy. nod found the weak
thoribugh. 111)-to datle and ..atistac-,o0- iii evi ry
\v;i,\-. 1 maaild ad v;se any one eN I it•et cia t -
tie With the 1)11,-1lle•-•4 W1,1•1(i tO tal:e a eourso ill
.this institution. oars respectfully.
1:: A TH I N FA X )N
l‘fargaret wits t')ir
rl, and the chiers time to -get
-en- -a-as at hand.
fo the Cherokees., 1)i 1,1,- 111)111 111
ts a ineinter. and Inr fion• p.ar,
rp1ltai1le4 in 'the
,-taiiing that h.: illt4 titled
,ei)ing• the '.\-(itne2 child until she ,
uld he his 1.19tittw•
pareitts \\ alttmst heart-
ii ol;e•ii ;it ti • loss of their daughter. ASKED OF EVERY DEMOCRAT TO
ii t amid' (1:••(.1 1%-tq. 1141 tritet-' III !PT
it rali511111 !It tWelitY..(0l1(1
(0....and dollars ‘‘. as denrand. (1 tor
r. Her tibrents \vet., unable to
th money ;it'd the child
tyed t e Indians. A
.0ai ng chi. front it II
ti II "i'111151 1 tili 1 1% itIl .'Xelitt111 111t1 iti -
II, Ill 111,1. (.H1111111(1 tall.:111 11.1
Viten Matil4aret reached the ag.
is SIX her !wields reveiveal word that
e \vas dead. and all further efforts
lova ti built were discontinued.
Nt the agerof eight Margaret made
r escape and reached Nansas City.
a went Hu the Stage pf-_,110r111-
seVeral child's; parts until she
s Iji years old. At the age of 11 she-
mt. to Danville, Ill., where she
11 d 'relatives, and from that time
til she was 15 she lived in Dan-
vi- le, Paris. Peoria and Terre Haute.
During her residence at Danville
slut , becatme acquainted with the
parents of James Brown, of him she
ii rd much. and when he returned
frtiii a three years' service in the ar-
IH had a fondness for him that
n ripened into love. On June 15
li45 he reached Danville and on J uly
ames and. Margaret mar-
'he baby was born April 27,
lituaband deserted her, saying
would go back in the army. She
nt to Hopkinsv.ille to her parents.
ter In, sent for her to join him at
ansville. Tuesday while drunk.







t ti Its' st a till
lph and pi
visit i'resi
Mile, of George \
Rooting. (;titteri
Hop
1.1.(.1:y• at''. Business t'ollege.
eentlemen : I desire, to ex' ress to .\ (et my '
appreciation of the vain.' of th education I re-
ceiv,e'd at your college. 71 am now employi as
el.er in the wilc.• rf above named
firm% I can heartily reemitinel I his college Is/
ially ;.0111.1,11/litt in., emeriti
. best \\ b.f. your stoa•ess. I
Our quarters occupying the entire third floor of
Because the Bank of Hopkinsyille building are fitted upfor us especially, containing ban- fixtures.









, I \vould tilca, esti•ess yoa
\- ille,
tuuv silicon- thanks for the thormi.,1) instruction
which I recei\-ed in your college. I all) 11411%"
Il!•:•-•ti.1104Talliler ill the. ttaieo of tilt,
alisrVe 11:1111t'.(1 firm and van handle Ill- w(ak
readily. 1 heartily reemninend the esilleg and
instruetorstss ati - ally ()Ile a thor-
ough is Its ((f -its sit hand or hook .1.;
Violin: truly, FIMI•:ENCE
Chairman of the 1)emo-
cratic eongressional s,ttiiilltte. has
Sent 011t Illally eireulars
calling for $1 subscriptions from
Ihottocratts throughout the etnintry,
the money to be used for the micotrt-
ing .eampaign. In his letter eltair-
man Griggs says:
wl'o all Denmeratie Voter S: If 
there ever was a time in the history
Of the Dein( wratic party for a Mani-
festation of loyalty and patriotism
on the part of its members, it is
right now. If we are to win a victory
and elect a president two years
hence, we. must first elect a house of
representatives this fall. A 1)emo-
erotic house that will investigate
every department of the government.
With all those honeycombed with
graft,. the edges of which only have
been touched by reeellt eXpOsUreS
and prosecutions, there will he It
revelation of rottenness that will
lot her w-as for a Demewrat iv adminis-
t• sin' says her mat-. Ie.:tumid. the countr
y and. create
trat jisII ,to clean tile goVerlillieut
Nvi,rh-dis)/). To Will tilt' 
hollSe,ii. sit 
 Wt.!
wOuev to defray I5'2,•itilllatt.
pf•us,,s Its got our Vittf.. 
11”
10.4 1 11"114 tp4 hildl 4'0
draW till our es sffers. as di) those
if th.• lepublicati party. We nois
e
lier.-fore, appeal to loyal Dentocra t,,,
rift r..1 it rilifitiims.•
"Will pm silt(' Its $1 at once, and
Iii l'ourtt. for this we. will send you
vopies if our campaign literature
issued hy the committee. You have
the thatill:s of the entire Democratic
party for -otir favorable response to.
our , request. Address all. remit-
tances to M. Briels. \Vashington.
13.—Mr. and
lamgavi.rth arrived
urope on the steamer
ey were met at the qua-
ai by the naval yacht
1(ceede4 I to oyster Hay
lent 1.1(aiseve1t.
HE good old summer time is swing time and a "MOGUL" SWING will last a
good many summers, for it is the only Lawn Swing on the market that you can
fold up so easily and put away in the house over winter. We manufacture and guaran.
ee the" Mogul" Swing to be the best. Sample on display in our store.
Let us send you one out
and put it up for you
LOSES 2TS CRIP
upon you the moment you
begin taking the celebrated
OR. CARL,STED7'S 07:EIRIVIAN LIVER POWDER & All stornalt disorders cured by
tilts greatest cf all conAttlition:Ja-etnedics. tn.k (-)i.r uggkt—if he hasn't it we will send it to you, prepaid. $1 
per bottle.






By LOUIS TRACY t
Copyright, 1903. by Edward J. lode
era-Au t Ian III.
T
FIEY looked long and ste.
at the retreating boat.
(Unfinished to a mere s
the smooth sea. .Th
breeze kept its canvas taut, .
sailor knew that no ruse was i
The Dynk:, were flying from th
In fe.ir and is.ge.. They wobld
alih a force sufficient to ins
a-aciakiag of their vengeance.
That he would agaie encount
1 at DO distant date Jenks had n
I whatever. They -Would land 1
, n embers as to render any re
difficult and a prolonged defe
possible. Would help tome
distracting question to h _. ich
answer could not be OtN n. T
or's brow frowned in. deep lit
brain throbbed now with an
singularly at variance with his
meanor during the fight. Ile
teriy unconscious that his left
circled the shoulder of, the gi
she Lrently disengaged herself a
appealingly:
"Please, Mr. -Jenks. do not b
with me. I could not help it.
not bear to. see you shoat them.
Then he abruptly awoke to t
ities of the moment
"Come." be said, his drawn f
relaxing into a wonderfully p
saille. "We will return to our
We are safe for the remainder'
day, at any rate."
Something must be said 'Or
reassure her. She was still gri
disturbed, and he naturally a
her agitation to the horror of it
ture. He dreaded a complete c
if any further alarms threate
once. Yet he was almost po
though search alone would set
the last misgiving-that only, on
pan had visited the island. Ev
the Dyaks were unprepared as

































They were either visiting the is
procure turtle and beche-de-iner
merely called there en route t
other destination, and the Oa
the wind had unexpectedly cot
them to put ashore. Beyond al
they must have been ,surprised
warmth of the reception they
tered.
Probably when he went to intuit
rock that morning the savag s bac:
lowered their sail and were s eadily
paddling north against wind a d cur
rent. The most careful scrutiny of the
sea would fail to reveal them eyond
a distance of six or seven miles at the
utmost.
After landing in the hidden ay on
,the south sidesthey crossed the island
through the trees instead of taki ig the
more natural open way aion the
beach. Why? The fact that e and
Iris were then passing the growl ovei
tract leading to the valley of death
Instantly determined this point4 The
Dyaks knew of this affrightiug iollow
and would not approach any ne rer tc
It than was unavoidable. Co Id he
twist this circumstance to adv ntage
If Iris and he were still strand there
when the superstitious sea rove next
put. in an appearance? He wou d see.
All depended on the girl's streng h. If
she gave way now; if, instead f tak-
ing instant measures for safe y, he
were called upon to nurse her t • rougls
a fever, the outlook became no only'
desperate. but hopeless.
And, while he . bent his bro vs in
worrying thought. the color w s re-
turning to, Iris' cheeks and tural
buoyancy to her step. It is thL fault
of all men to underrate the mar -elous
courage and constancy of won an In
the face of difficulties and trials.
Jenks was no eiception to the vile.
"You cid not ask me for any a count
of my adventures," she said q ietly,
after watching his perplexed pres-
Won in silence for some time.
Her tone almost startled him, s un-
assumed cheerfulness was so un ooked
for.
"No." he answered. "I thougl t you
were too overwrought to talk of them
at present."
"Overwrought: Not a bit of it: I
was dead beat with the struggl and
with screaming for you, but lease
don't imagine that I am going t faint
or treat you to a display of h steria
now that all the excitement has nded.
I admit that I cried a little whei you
pushed me aside on the beach and rais-
ed your gun to fire at those poor
wretches 'flying for their lives. Yet
perhaps I was wrong to hinder u."
"You were wrong," he gravely inter
rupted.
"Then you should not have eeded
me. No. I don't mean that.. Y u al-
ways consider me first, don't yo ?
matter what I ask you to do y u en-
deavor to please me. even .whe you
know all the time that I am act ng or
speaking foolishly."
The unthinking naivete of her
sent the Mood coursing wildly
his veins.
"Never mind." she went on, with
earnest simplicity. "God has been
very good to us. I cannot believe that
be has preserved us from so nany
dangers to permit us to peris mis-
erably a few hours or days befo help
comes. And I do want to tell y u ex-
actly what happened."
"Then you shall," he answered. "But
first drink this." They had reached
their camping ground, and be hasitened
ta nrocure_a. small CliantillI-Of
l're- 141F a&Zia
she really needed no such adventitious
drupport, she said.













- "1' )4 . "" •..i..--.1 i'...-.1.1ii, i :.J.
-1 ean quite believe it." Way na ...a I
- Your 4.1tse is very different. I kasa
the men would not hurt me-aft r tae
liast ,sheck of their appear:it-we I:,'4
passed. I. inean. I also knew teat y a
weahl tive me. But you, Mr. an.: Sa.
'ad to do the lighting. You were e .. ,
;Tau tin rescue precious tile.
:Ions: :so wonder you Were eXeite
The. azplor mentally expressed 1.isz itl
(to ..:3-.......p the coundexi;:c- o
tc'... ':.••:o nature. hut Iris rattled ..:,..
- I .' .i..c.: ea,' ;In Of NV:Itt‘l. '' 't ,
•-‘ '' : :;,:it and waS list n:: : • .:
......•-•' :;, ri, •,s ..tirt.t'litn," aW:'y t .*:
...- ••. l., ''.; ,''...:c.:1 1.3' .four lace e • s:
:: ...• . is 'i.e. the tries an.I e ..
, ..• .'-'1.1* I t'i..,•:.• I l'4.1:1k1 relteli ti:y !,
•-•.:.. 4';'." , .
I.c .-.k :I :.../ti failed:"
••":07,i ti,:•.:: ::..it ',f I lies: tired z.t •; I'
II 1 IV''.';$!.:(le !::: V4' 
retaliated. Yet , esas
eiall if I la : 1 a tae chief. But it asa
la' a'' . a --' • sy aave suale ordea
I saap a,• :: ..eant thse they wnsa.
t ' Isat ise ..- a mare: /.f fact. .
t • 1 - . .7 • as much -astana-
,-• I ..- -- „:::,,....1. nut if they e ,
he: I ! :y I.,...,..:. !!:ey c neld not ste; .
leace -a re. •1:1 'Ile eidn't I yell?''
• . N.- al





:a a lieit to plc'e•some leaves flea I,e,
Utl, dry srrss from her dress.' "AVel!
y401 1:11.1 .•." she continued raid Thy. "in
natali min vents One cannot cissae eaess
le ' I just shouted the first thing
taat came into my head."
''A rid If" lie an id. 'lacked up the first
rite 1 c
' 
WO. lay ley lintels on. Nom.
Isiane. as the affair has elided so
h..ppll,,-, 'nzey I ventare to ask you to
reaii in iu the cave until I return?"
"I ea please"- -'11e heeite.
"Iteally. I must insist. I wiNuld not
leave yo if it were not quite impera-
tree. to cannot come Avid] me." •
Then s.ie understood one tit, least of
tae ' t; sk, he must perform. and she
inevaly I ;neyee. •. .
Ile Ili: eight It best to :so Mang d'urtl,
besch ta: thin cove and .thenee Son, -.v
the It aaas' trail thratigh the w•ael. ,tis
fink !He of advance weald entail prac
lently #t!sily ;cemplete circuit of the Maud.
le for fie lot:titled n 1 precautions in his ad-
seuee• Often be stee'ped and listenee"
Whenever lie doubled a pa:.
er passed among the trees be erns
back and peered alnaig the way he' 1.., .
come to aee if any lurkipg foes w,e.•
hreakieg shelter Weed him.
The marks on the ':t tat prayed the!
only enae sampan had beea beached.
Thenee he found nothing of special he
terest until he value upon the chief's
gun lying close to the trees on the
.north side. It was a very ornamental
weapull. a muzzle loader. The stael.
wss inlaid with gold and ivory, and
the piece had evidently been, loatee
freni some mandarin's junk surprise.?
and sacked in a former foray.
The lack was smashed by the itnpact
of Jellies' rifle bullet, but close in
vestigation. of the trigger guard luel
the discovery of certain unmistakable
evitlenceS on the beach showed , that
the Dyak leader had . lost two if - no:
three lingers of his right hand.
"ao 1.e has something ,more than les
ssian to nurse:* mused Jenks. "That,
at any rate. is fortunate. Ile will be
Iii no nviod fn- further enterprise foi
some time to come."
He dreaded lest any of the Dyaks
should be only badly wounded and like-
ly ta live. It ,was an actual relief to
hie nerves to find that the haprovisel
dumdums had done their work too well
to permit anxiety on that scare.
IIe gathered the guns, 'swords aud
creeses of the slain, with all their un
Muth belts and prnaments. In purses
ance of a vaguely defined plan of fu
tire acti n he also divested Sortie of
the men of their coarse garments and
co lectill six queer looking hats shaped
like inverteil beanie. These things he
placed in a heap near the pitchei
plants. Thenceforth for half an how
placid surface of the lagoon was
disturbed - by the black dorsal fins of
many. sharks.
His guess at the weather condiEon:
heralded Ins the change of wind Wu
right. As the two partook of their eveu
lag meal the complaining surf lashed
the reef, and the tremulous branches te
the taller trees voiced the approach of.
a gale. A tenpieal storm-not a typhoon.
but a • belated burst of the periode
rains-deluged the island before mid-
night. Hours earlier Iris retired, utter-
ly worn by the events of the day.
The -gale chanted a wild melo•ly 11
Mournful chords, and the noise of the
watery downpour on the tarpaulin roof
of Belle Vue castle was such as to rai-
der conversation impossible saie in
wearying shouts.
',uckily Jenks' carpentry was effec
ave, though rough. The building was
water tight. and he had calked every
crevice with unraveled rope-until Iris'
apartment was free from the tiniest
draft.
The very fury of the external turmoil
acted as a lullaby to the girl. .She was
soon asleep. :Ind the sailor was left te
his thong ts.
Sky- h coeld nat. He smokes, stca•I
fly, with magnificent prodigality. 1'
his small lock of tobacco was fast di•
minishing Ire ransacked his brains ta
discover 'ome method of escape :from
this ench lilted island. where fairies
jostled w h demons and hours of utter
bappiness found their bane in moments
of frig-htf I peril.
of 4.mirke Ile ought to have killed
those fellaws who escaped. Their sam-
pan might have provided a last desper-
ate expedient if ctther savages effecte'l
a landing. Well, there was no use in
being wise after the event, and, scheme
as he might, he could devise no way to
avoid disaster during the next attack.
This; be felt certain, would take
place at night. The Dyaks would land
In force, rush the cave and hut and
overpower him by sheer numbers. The
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Lod 4.114114. I ly;r1i, P 1 5.515. .
ViV(t1 warnine his and lie:mialit
;vet:seat in the darkaess to the cu' VI'
the trees. A hiat s.sue nailed lie math,
.teleeig the boa-Ideas on Suns:nit rock.
lata• of what eva:1 to pie:chase their
reeelont until daylight? .N.ael then-
ie-,•er man wrestleal With desj crate
ao;aai e-renalit that night.
aasalied :mei pantile-sod until the
;•t, Tel passed. nnea with the clainaeful-
:uf a poet's masts a full moon
the island ill glorious ,radi.Awe.
II'' rose, 'alined dear and stool
0')111::: :It the bril-
1i; •.• ;•,!;/Vm.:4 ;•.‘• for :•••tin• tiAr.e: then his
were :nits:tete! by taa strop:
threwn up 0, the rneaenl. ft co of
the precipies• inte %Ode!: tan' caves:fa
earsowed. Seethed': he ettered a Star •
Jove he murmured. • "I net er
tea Iced that before.”
The feature which so earnestly claim
his attention was a deep ledge ea
'wetly over the niouth of the cave. ba
aleae forty feet frosn the gnome. It'.'
hie •1 it the. wall of rack slew]
havard. sagaestina it recess extend-
,ng hapil:W.ard contputation at least
et:uple of yards. It occurred to Lim
I hat perhaps the fault in the interior
of the tunnel had its outcrop here, ad
the influences of rain and sun had ex-
tended the weak point thus expos:el in
the tsed panoply Of atoue.
Ile surveyed the ledge from different
pahas of view. It was quite ivacces-
sible and Most difficult to estimate ac-
curately from the gremd level. The
was at man of action,. He chose
the nearest tall tree and aneersu to
Ile was ..ot eight teet from the
ground Lefors several birds flew out
fr ea its leafy recesses, filling the %fir
with shrill clucking.
"The devil take them:" he growled.
f(a. he 'feared that ,the commotion
would awaken Iris. He was still la-
bariously worming his way through
the inner maze of branches when .11
-ell known voice reached him from
he ground.
"Mr. Jenks. what on earth are you
tieing up there?"
"Oh: So those wretched fowls arous-
ed you?" he replied.
"Yes, but why did you arouse them?"
"I had a fancy to roast by way of ni
"Please be serious."
"I am more than serious. This tree
growls a variety of small sharp thorn
thet induces a maximum of gravity-
heaore one t.kes the next step."
"But why do you keep on climbing?"
Tit is sheer lunacy, I admit, Yet on
OuClea moonlit night there is some rea-
smialde ground for even a mad ex-
•
a'aLr. Jenks, tell me at once what you
ore doing."
his strove to be severe, but there was
toticli of anxiety in her tone that in-
stantly made the sailor apologetic. He
told her about the ledge and explained
his half formed notien that here they
utisht secure a safe retreatin ease of
further atteck, a refuge from which
they might defy assault •during many
days. It was, he said, absolutely 'im-
possible to wait until the morning. Ile
must at once satisfy himself 'whether
the project was impracticable or wor-
thy of further investigation.
So the girl only enjoined him to be
careful, and he vigorously renewed the
climb. At last, some twenty-five feet
from the ground, an accidental parting
In the branches enabled him to get a
good look, at the ledge.' -One glance set
his heart beating joyously. It was at
least, fifteen feet in length. It shelved
back until its depth was lost in. the
blackness of the shadows, and the floor
must be either nearly level or sloping
slielelv inward to the line of 'the fault.
The place was a perfect eagle's nest.
A chatuoia could not reach it from any.
direction. It became accessible to man
only by means of a ladder or a balloon.
More excited by this discovery than
be cared for Iris to know, he endeav-
'ored to appear unconcerned when be
regained the ground.
"Well," she said, "tell me all about
It."
He described the nature of the citerty
AS well as he understood it at the mo-
ment and emphasized his previous ex-
planation of its 'virtues. Here they
might reasonably hope to make a suc-
cessful stand against the Dyaks.
"Then you feel sure that those awful
creatures will come back?" she said
slowly.
"Only too sure, unfortunately."
"How remorseless .1:mar huraanits Is
Criln .; l• ..' •i‘.1. 11,S Iii 1.4“.1k l.'? 1 .•••2- ' •• .• ' . '''  * • ' 1' — . ':•• 
. i
.• •• — • • ••• •.'l 1:••• :.:st; 11•15k•.1 6:, . s. 6,1 , , .,
es; -.• : !.  twee, here they weel i - in I - , ; a -- " - ' 
.--- tee l'Ot_ii Weal. r;:a.! int.st. Ci.I.1,4 n.0,1 •
_ ..  to 1,... • ,:•,:.;-:Itien_1•.iL"i su;s::•:btoicul.:111betreffil:litit1.1Voilft7tisi 1.:U0,711gIfilitt:1:elterhid:14;ehNesc:iet;1.1sia l.:.:
;•.V... :It I l' left unchallenged 11,w gas's, 
.. . . : I I.., I .,..,,-.:11:,:1 ',I; 41.,:laili:,i : a. ils:' 1 eel in eafirl,t)ilieirI c 
' 'II 0! aid of the pole and the rope 
placed
there the previous day. It was a !Dag-
, ..t. •,,,,,•( .1 1..)„ ,41 w;Ilel• ..1 ll.,••• ; on 11;e score of danger to the' preeious
i tnsoiri:::rnftosriobeniNI‘ti oeulidf have
s. t. se•aalen fir,. the disastes; which- 1...;:l ;- '1 i.--(1./....1 t.',,,. si,);:t• I / :• $. •./ :, ' earden he (stria's!. Now there was DO
*.: al that she was iu tiny waa (ea .
a ;;;) las saireer. Ile loo ::e I iitaa. i , ..... _ , ,; . a,' ',.‘ ,..... .1 . :ct 1 . tea. for l'..m.Ight. I.'p he vrent, hand
! e:. e''' :111(1 almost forgot lean that a fee pr i 1, \\111.1, the liii k 'se I ' ever hand, alloging to the reueli pole
:! :.1 ,. •etist of fair dea:ina bese a saia:: cavity whist' 4.•)•:1(-1 he Ivith the teliacli of a limpet and tak-
... *. ,). ,:., :1:.:.• ove:'y true gentleman easey enlarged. Ile e lie c. itarive 1 a i ilia a linai et the rifle over Ills riebt
;sin, aad eripped Lis waver- niche tvliere kris coald remain in aka / Nvrkt at euen iniwnrd clutch .11 last.
S,Jitite safety ' e-i:ent bariacadasi by breathless. telt' triumellent. I,e is Ached
la play leana the luau strung Stores, while, with a !squeeze. he was the ledge and kvas able to w.:!sit 1,IS in-
' . - . • • , •1' CI: .vollt1.011 laughter outirely FLeltered fr. in 'the oae UtIn
- structions Ii Iris 1 ,  crawl over his beet
,,,..:, ,,,, ,t:., _..is.i::.tov:ei u.‘ivx 10,11.ii(l.yr .....,14 ,,,.dssher,(lit
Lie seen 
li thefi.j , i, tehae.istitret:tesc.dcf, nor lboalegke da(i)inti tIli:::,e)11.0titini t il.1;::stlii.:,-7.317 noef 1.7),flie.ly,: , 0 _ l -, .. , :-, • 1.,, '',I) Witt fryilt Iltsr it  )u
Then before she could expostulate lw
- .. ....I. t.Ilt.,le 1 .r t!.,.. protection lie 
IL. v lug ; hauled ;u ( po.;itian two
fir \\*Lich he had descended. ti . time for the rifles.
These he hastily slung to the roes,
, . , ....•,:t 1:.'!:!,( utarily all [Jow-
l... (1, Ti ,.. SI, Ia.':
.s. .6 .,e 5,:, i'‘W alum!. strb-ing to 
I''s;:nnoei.:4::11: :Utliitillaulisitieli.ellh I. receptaele-the
again swarmed up/the pole and de-a-
tti ii% abl,t.:::(11.1es(‘,\,.;(1.ti.eari kteitis forfombits1:.(1;iststraand-
nd the guns after him' with infinite care.
al..-_ ... ,c-4 Is wor(is, should alter; "Now we ere ready for
 them." he
."1. .11 , au : aisaIe yaitirself With the ta4ll the
t tinned meat , together with
Mks I /4‘:tlie, that y ur pres- 
I rec. Leaks of vvine aid tw ) of bran- growled, lying 
prone on the ledge and
es ,• i the LA:lad will in uu wiy affect (11iYe.:elel•"1 ilhai'i'lin isifY'lf tN):‘1111,:11)1";(tlintigieale'iligtieniltliine:ri pe?cterly
SC:trilling both sides of Pros-
tate : t the hands of the_ layaks. 
park for a first glimpse of their
1: :1 ll ey ...tialit me unpreptitirl today leis watched Ids p ociydings in si- 
assailants.
For two shiverfng hours they waited




L • .1.. .1, ,1 )1.1. Soly.••;,.,x- ....$•$•;,1 ;„ ,o • •
,) • 1,1 11')AVit.I.tourelist
not have. it °then% i.e. v. ero
io p ever."alie ans‘vered. lair :1;1
.-, with ruildeas force. ll'as
He rapidly sketched to Iris the de-
fensive plan which the eagle's nest
suggested. Access must be provided
by means of a rope ladder, securely
fastened inside the ledge and capable
of being pulled up or let down at the
will of the occupants. Then the place
must be kept constantly stocked with
a judicious supply of provisions, water
and ammunition. They could be cov-
ered with a tarpaulin and thus kept in
fairly good condition.
"We ought to sleep there every
night." he went on, .and his Mind was
so engrossed Avith the tactical' side of
the preparations that he did not notice
how Iris blanched at the suggestion.
"Surely not until danger actually
*threatens?" she cried.
"I /anger threateua us each trout after
suuset., at May eonie any night, though
I expect at least a fortnight's reprieve.
Nevertheless I intend to act as if to-
t..nlifehstieguiet.ty witness the first shot or
"And lily little room is heconeag so
ve'l.1yrocuzy;:u.. mean thet?" edie sighed.
Jenks tel accepted Iler WWIIS lit-
erady.
- "Well." he announceds after a pauae,
"It may not lie necessary to take up
our qttarters there until the c;,eventh
hour. After I have hoisted up our
stores 'and made the ladder I will, eli-
de:: -a aaa c.liaaaat. coseou
sentinels around our position. We will
see."
Not another word could Iris get out
of him on the topic. Indeed. he provided
her with plenty of work. By this time
she could spliee a rope more, neatly
thaa her tutor, and her particular busi-
ness ‘VaS to prepare no less than sixty
rungs fur the rope ladder. This was
an impossible task for one day, but
after dinner the sailor helped her.
They toiled late, until their fingers
were sore and their backbones creaked
as they sat upright..
Meanwhile 'Jenks swarmed up the
pole again and drew up after him a
crowbar, the sledge hammer and the
pickax. With these implements he set
to work to improve the accommodation.
Of course he did not attempt taw-lot:sly
I;
, ) etHe -t. tee speehd varn sh they val for lunshean ear bled her to de-
'l ''' '''d iluw lie "vert 1 with a I nee for sortie time. At 
last the jute-i'
ursy „a as, 7 foreign extpedi ion." mnd an expla na t ion.?.
"A:A y,1 IheSe t.Ufil are bulman be- -if you delft tell 1 ne at ulna w* hat
ri 
I Au: 
I: ' Yon intend to du wi . li those strange ,
'I' ,r parposes of classification. yes. leeden.cuts." she sai, , "1 vill go on
lace: aar ta strict fact, it was lucky for strike." .
me ii:; t yon raised the alarm triil gave "If you do." be answee•el. "you
 will
tee a elaefee to discount the, odds of create it preeedent."
mere irechers. So, you see, you really "I withdraw the threat and subste
dal me a go,ml turn.- tete a n:ore genuine plea-curios
ity,"
-Whitt ean be (leak. now to isave our elhe cried.
liveal: Anything will he bette, than to ; :'Then you will be gratilled prom
ptly.
await another attack." 1 Theae• are our sentin,ls.• Come with
-rile arat thing to da is ti try to me to Ake his post O the most dis-
aet s 0-.0 sleep before daylight. How tant one.
did yasi know I was .iot in the castle?" Ile picked up a faget with 
its queer
'I sannut tell you. I awbke and attaehlealit; shouldered a rifle and
kssw ,Y,,11 were not near me. I I wake smiled when he saw the 
businesslike
In the lease I can always tell whether nit' with which- his slung a 
revolver
orit:,it y' mlia tls:Ipti are ititai! 
out." 
the next Nom.xt So asound her waist.I d l
. 1 They walltel rapia4e/ to Smugglers'




ineenuity of his auto: uutic signal. lie-
Iris!l're.re"treated. and the sailer, tired saall'ely hotted the alnkit of ‘a 
Hal to a
out at last, managed to close his weary , ta'e where it was hain en 
le.• tan. an a
es-es, a,rowth, Breakin
g I !me bullet iait of ..
Next morning he hastily constructed c tilde:tee lie placed tie blank charge
a polo of suffielent. length and strong Ii position in front of the ha
mmer, the
enough to bear his weight by tying two cese being firmly claisped 
by a beet
6airdy young trees. together with ropes :
flail. To tl:e trlgger the spring ol
I 1
Iris helped him to raise It against-ths• t‘tr:ch he had eased to . a OM pres
face of the precipice, afid lie at wee Sure, he attached a piece of unraveled
climbed to the ledge. I tl'opts and this be 61trefully trainee:
llere he found his otiservations of th taoug the trees at a height of s.N
pre-I- Sets night abundantly verified. The incites trete the ;fretted. using as ear
ledge was even wider than he' dared tc rk-N naii.n. drivel. alti! the trunks.
hope. nearly ten feet deep in one part i . 'flue ultirnate result was that a mere
and it shaped sharply downward. from ewish of Iris' dress 41gaillSt the' taw
the outer lip of the rock. By lying bat eord exploded the cartridge. '
and carefully testing all points of. -iea , -There:" he axclaltned exultantly.
- e '
be. ascertained that the only possible , 
'tWhen-"'ve, I will defy them to land by 
Icave driven stakes into the
positions frotu which even a glimpse *and to th be water's edge on otb sides
of the interior floor could be obtained Of the c 
were the branches of a few tall- treee flight without giving as warning."
and the extreme right of the opposing; "Do you know," sad Iris. in all se
precipice, nearly ninety yards distant. l piousness. "I think yeu are the clever
There was ample room to store water ,: est man in the worldaI
and provisions, and he quickly saw i He was manifestIse. pleased by the
that even some sart of shelter from the , Success of his ingenious contrivance
fierce rays of the sun 'and the often and forthwith completed the cordon.
piercing cold or the night might be To make dotady sure he set another
achieved by judiciously rigging 'up a sinare farther within the trees. He was
tarpaulin. (*taint' the Dyaks would not pass
,
"This is a genuine, bit of good luck." • along Turtle beach it. they could help
he mused. "Here, provided neither of • it By this time the light was failing.
us is hit, we can hold out for a week "That will suffice for the present." he
or longer at a pinch. How can it be told the girl. "Tomorrow we will place
possible that .1 should have lived on other' sentries in position at strategic
this island so many days and yet bit poinfs. Then we can sleep in the castle
upon this nook of safety las mere with tobasiale safety."
chance, as it were?" I By theuesiaer light of the tiny lamp
Not until he reached the level again they labored sedulously at the rope
could he solve the puzzle. Then he ladder until Iris' eyes were closing
pereeived that the, way in which the With sheer weariness. Neither of them
cliff bulged out on both sides prevent-' bad slept' much durieg the preceding
ed the ledge front becoming evident in night, and they were; both completely
profile, while, seen in the glare of the vireo,
sunlight, it suggested nothing- more i
than a slight indentation. 
Ti.e first streaks of dawn were tip-
! ping the opposite crags with roseate
tints whee the sailor was suddeely
aroused by. Willa he believed to be a
gunshot. Ile could not be sure. Ile
was still eellecting his scattered senses.
s raining dyes and ears intensely, when
t ;ere came* second report.
Then he knew what had happened.
The sentries on the Smugglers' cove
pest were faithful to their trust. The
enemy was upon them.
At such a moment Jenks was not a
filar) who prayed. Indeed, he was prone
td invoke the -nether powers, a habit
long since acquired by the British ar•
my-in Flanders. it is believed.
'There was not a moment to be lost.
I;e rushed into Iris' !semi and gathered
her in his arms. He explained to the
Up he went, hand over hand.
there until the sun was high over the
sliff and sea and heel with its
brightnees. Al last, despite the girl's
tears and prayerg. Jenks insisted on
making a reconnoissance in person.
Let this portion of their adventures
be passed over with merciful brevity.
Both watch guns had been fired Iny
troop of tiny WOU-Wo11 monkeys. Iris
did not know whether to laugh or cry,
when Jenks. with much difficulty, low-
ered her to Mother Earth again and
marveled. the while how hue had man-
aged to carry forty feet into the air a
young woman who weighed so solidly.
They sat down to aabelated break-
fast, and Jenks then became conscious
that the muscles of his arms. legs and
back were aching hugely. It was by
that means He could judge the true ex-
tent of his achievement
[ FO BE CONTINUED]
Women as We as Men
Are Made Miserabh. by
Kidney Trot.
Kidney trouble rreys upon tae mind, dis
:ourages and r.essens ambition, otauty, vigor
and cheeeeleess soon
disappear vet.:' the kid-




that it is not unccmmon
for a child to be barn
afflicted with weak kid-
-- neys. If Inc child urin-
ates too often, if the
urine sealds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflic•ed with
bed-wetting eepand upon it. 'he cause of
the difficulty is kidney troeb:, , and the first
step should be towards ens treatment of
these important organs. This eneleaaant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of ate
kil.neys and bladder and not-to s, hattt as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are Made. min
srable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect et
Swamp-Root is soon realism It is sold
by druggists, in fifty-
cent and (-le dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell-. nem oe Serautp-Root.
ing all about it, including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
8c1 Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
:newton this miser.
aaleasa:al
REMEDY FOR NAY FEVER
Alter Trying '...)ther Treatments Mr.
Forbes Used Hyomei With
Perfect Success.
Before the discevery of H yomei
the only advice a physician could
give to bay fever patients was to go
away from home; hut now if Hyomel
is used ally one who is subject to
this disease can stay at helm- with-
out fear of annual attack of sneez-
ing. the Watery eyes and ()theft' diti•-
ecrIllfiertS.
Mr. .1. Forbes. a well-known
western 1110141nd Mall of McCook,
N.-h.. writes: never had any re-
lief Iron) any hay lever remedy even
tem penally until I discovered the
merits of fiyeniei. 1 always recom-
mend it when oecasion presents."
There is. no 4.4fensiVe or dangerons
stienach dosing when Hyomei is
used. This reliable remedy for the
('II l'*' or all disc 'a 'cc's of t he respiratory
organs' is breathed threw-tab a neat
pocket inhaler that comes in every
outfit. so that the air breathed into
the throat anal belga is like that of
the' White Mountains and other
I ealth resin•ts Wherf• hay fever is un-
known.
The fate that L. L. Elgin agrees
to refund the money to his hay
{eve? customers lilt fails to relieve,
should inspire confidence in every
sti tierer.
A complete outfit costs only $1.
00,
e•Ntra bottles rak.. . Aid 21 31
Why does the sun burn? Why dotes
a mosquito sting? Why do we 
feel
unhappy in the (1ood Old Summer.
Time? Answer:we don't. We 
use
neWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, 
and
these little ills don't bother 
us.
Learn to look for the name on
 the
box to get the genuine. Sold by 
L.
L. Elgin and Anderson & Fow
ler,
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TI!'• i Ian W 7.14) .at- a ....lass and'
CALL FOR A MEETING 'OF
ERS IN CLARKSVILLE
"Old Shanks" Scents a Rode
Pours a Little Vitriol in
The Hole.
A call has been issued at (
vine h c-rtain I:oh:o met
Meeting ot. gri1Wil.`iiii t i:a
WediteStlay. A:".44
A imblisheil Cid] 44 Hit: .b ••••
i,4tys: 'We cord at Ily Net:
one interested hi h"tt
prices. harttioniziIiLt. whatever litte
ences mity have existed 7 , lir
iiOLit a botor, :tbd fl• end
feeling and inatiltrating blur th.,
°ugh and practical busilt.-ss zu t I..(
in handlitc.:; and selling.
'While %%-e- believe that the
principles of the Dark T.
tirdwers' a .seelation are ctIrt,it.
a,nd we ineleers,• them, still we 1 eliev,•
that with experience w
had, the cemditions might be r,-:1
improved."
I.
As "Old Shanks- Sees it
Keysburg; Ky., Aug.
To the New Era. •
iWell, well, well, the sore hea,c
are going to have them a littl sit(
show of their own .are the, 9 I
think of their audacity in at nip
ing to pitch their tent on tint' p-, otna
0oing to merge their Mt! sit],
Ishow into the big cifcus. ant tak
charge of the performative witl t Lei
own ring master. elc.' I st
when they get this done, tin
let Mr. Ewing purchase. a t
come in at the main entrain.t
occapy a reerve(1 seat. provii.
pay!, the extra price to ',ee th•
formanee. I have no ,,hi..01
their merging their little side
into our big .,eireus. providi
have our own ring and band ii
prepare the list of attractiten.
arralet'e the programme; (ale-
let ;!, ill pitch their, little te
their ev.A. gronnd. arrange ant
pare tt:e'ir own list of 'n- tAa,
and snow to the world ti .i i•
f il mon,trosities.
_Listen to the hawker al the
-Come right ni :zentiemen, a
She IllOst Woltilt r •••]Iiii:i• el anti
world has ever le odeced ( '
know this sliiii:e elial'Iller.)
ge itleinen. here is the 1 t t*-(
r .'104.....V■10014.1111
'1•1111111=M1
I. , -Nvallows a s\viird; 11,4 bfli•11.4-11b4•1b.
b 111)11‘ ; be SpOltell Ihibb *•,, abd flit
Ro _ l'in_:-Iiii "il 111111.11\1%\ •.i . ( ). 1/tat ‘‘ ill
n(1,1 1.1411 0...., greLzat it'll of flit
ssi,r1(1.- •eli•hritle-.. and '11 itIrthe l'41/-I
Zle•li l'i, le of it all. the.% %\ onlil ha \ r1...























'tele, the most agile and accomp ii-
vn
• ti.e
ful kap. Now look., he jump. Iron
private sales to an Open mark.- , an(
from a friend' to Mr. Ewing to
vilifier; but there is nne juin' tha.
he has not shown the public arn
that is, that bundles full of ti e ()I,
paper are sent out to the coontr
postoffIces,• to be given away, and
without takers- at that.. N xt,
most wonderful animal, part pi _r and
part puppy, good association neat-
her, but opposed to any rule- and
regulations, cannot talk well et ougl:
to explain the use there would ie tot
an association if there were
sales. Next, the man tattooed unti',
you can't tell his color: • yee at
so amazed at' his appea.ranee t ia
you do not ask his gang what s the;
real thing up his sit.„ve, -4,11 yin
know mighty w.•11 it Is
eb.:e than auction sales. The fat b
acrobat that .as (-vet be,ols[1 4,
the American comillent. ;••••,•,
he jumps from assoeittti4m t
trusts, 0, that was a ite,st w,
t in t 1111 Inn' peoph• wietld
t atm ti the paper unaothorized.
(hires- their deceitfu; Meeting. I
I lily ..to to see this Wollderfal
I lay. to he pulled off at Clarksvilbe
n the :22nd inst. I vant to see who
a4 any curiosity about this cut-
t :neat movement. They say to bury
t ti hattthet. and:let by-zones be by-
In.•s. "(;...6d (;.),12•a iiitit.. wdi,d-
c wk. a ad a,way ht. th.w. \Vhi.'s
a iy •hattlo.40 but I It ips,•Ivt-s?
is Liddil ••tt any hut t114•11t-
•11- cs'.' \Ye area joyous tainily.and
Itstend hem only sympathy Ito.
wit. i oeate. selfishness. ••\1'.•
em't play.- say, Cl.,Isz.y. -IIIIIess y4 iIi
X of: Si\V.'art• bblind to') W i ll." \V t.
iVeinot,Iiiit4 c mto opre aneis, \ve ha ve
et otir rules and regulatielns, w- hich
e selli4, ble and just. and if these
p rates t on't want hi I"' Z.4)Veni"ll by
tr. elb.1"tIltbelb quit making the poor,1
I 111;,- ptesilanious claim of being 10-\-
a teem wrs. 14-4 , us give them a
d sheeted:Ode di.sc'narge, and send
en: hawk to the loft, whence all
is non enSe Wt' iiiitChed. There
O11et1ll114- vertain. they are not go-
g to 10) allowed to run with the
re und the hotinds both. Another
Ing il titt.ite certain. We are nut go-
if g to halve ati;.• of our tobacco put
u ) and ,Sold ft') the highest bidder.
..1 ..-r, i •.,twithstantling they will
PI :::, tit:-...,.. teilows to say. "We
;,:i...'i.. . :.--:.. de tHs.- 
c.:,.: : i1y years ago, did
d • .; es, hot a; al..eie the
-..•: :;:...:;:: . hs eow ,for
;.: .... Lg. ih lett a
..', .. .., 'au. • .....- oily
. • iH., x i,1,.-. I• , ::ii;i.ill 0•• and sii.%-
t1:1: •• lill'el's, take it at the price. m- ••
Min. . or I,-t it alone; and if (ii. s‘•
bli,. ..)-,e t eker.. sore 1);•tiels and half -
Itii. -0-, iil Clarksville, %vine separate
th• fliisehl•ies from the good people,
%‘- 1 a;- ;lire:el:: scowling- at t hem-
.1,•.•• • I. I ,1-.1 , it. they can lump it, anti
it '1 •••.• \vnitt te,•,...:» over t» the enemy,
..h.), :,' ;HI,I Jai-eche.. hy \- ieelating an
hohest , bligation. lets brand them
* itt the. cl eek. as criminals were once
leandetl. Let them ge• with as much
as tl ".-i - can command, butt if
tI ey haVe etlot141. Settseuot to he
ma•le toills of by men. wile) are too
smart t.• pat their names in the pa-
poi , :It . 1. Wa! it (4. 111.(1V. tl) I ht. W4 01.1(1
ii la t !II. ." :I: ' .••.P.1:f-rt• i:1 11).•11. elainis
111:tt 01 ... ./...' nu- Men:hers and
fileiii•- . : i • z:ssiieiatioli. they Will
••••,:i. -  •::.- i...•:,, anti talie their
':41ilh•l:••• l'a'_C ' •iiii of 11• ilssin•ht-
tillil troll's'', a:1‘; 1,y-C:it•-way. wi• oh-
., rv,•. I - it tt,‘11;41. k .zetting a, little
14141/••• -4yll•- it: it all the time, on_
iJt \\'t-finally expecte "tee s e
real • -sorre-top pie,- in that same
trOugh. It ..is absurd and silly to
talk about atietbn sales. How long
w•Otild coin etition last. About fif-
teen minutes. There is not enough
true members to constitute a corpor-
al's guard that. are in favor of any
such proPosition. He have the only
conitnonsense,practival plan of sell-
ing tobaeco, and we are going to
staml by OUT exft.utive committee,
aini sore-heads, cranks, loafers, who
handlittround the loft.wh• r,-, false doe
trines' are dispensed for graft, canI
shape their course accordingly.
They will have to subscribe to all
_out' rules- and regulatiims. edicts.
tiltiintatunts, and dictu ins. or
, .
tut -e, .n.. -part or parcel with
as 'a nti we will see that
Hi. y di.n't slide down 011r Cell:U-
(10 ii', allci if they don't like that,
.11•14111411.11.16610.1•4,
I
t iey "11 1111111) it. 1..•"'I'Y 
t 1;11•O‘s that he has I ile privi-
U. Volilfti ft )1' the hest man in I
kiiSt rill. I\ cf itint Uralti'l.'• X" I
S sh d a lit t ill ‘‘ ii Ii till I'
It'll It ,••• III rid, Mir 1" 1,1)11' 1)1. til 1'111': •
II
it. III i I"iii141 11.1:11
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mild he of II natilre that eXarts
\ it 111"111:0 ta xa-
iiii, hutS101111(1 :11l i ii I itt t f.y.•
:11111 it' ;11111 gI jilt';Ili ii 1,/,I I hi' Iterial
‘vin..4s.of mirth anti melody ill 'a ‘vay
t ha se, one away frinii 111;1-
1.-rial Selves hooa w hore east,
and comfort reign supreme l'or.
time behig. Theh is the truly in-
dttling the most beneficial of ovedfill
rests. Snell a style. of entertain-
iS "A Soap Bubble- which
comes to the opera house for one
performance next 'Tuesday night.
Like the real soap hubIlle,it cone-
sett of fine is blown to us out of the
ta\-,L ofla hle winds of pleasure.radiates
and gives us its treat in color-i.teatitty,
waits away anti bursts, its use and
...way Wisely spent, leaving its with
that (blight burn of trite apprecia-
tion ot, things bettlit it'll]. wholesome
and 21 it iii.
Casky Notes.
Miss Nlary F'...lacksOn it'll Satur-
day for vir4,it t ia Nvi iere slit, will visit
011111.441 ;till! other plili•es
Hteri•.I.
Miss Myrtle toe has return,d
leen,. after a leeth.:. ideasant visit
tt, her hrother utu. I ,t her friends and
relatii es at
Naomie'Stnith and sisti iii
Ilenderson are v )li•-••••••Ed Iii
S11)1Z.V this week.
Nannie Vaney aed child •'ii.
fatilil.\- :%Ir. Hobert 'll'hoonas iii
John and Winnie. are %- isitOrg• the
Earlingt.m.
( 'arlos Mayten lost a Valnable
111)-1.4.11.11g horse last w.•011 441 bY(.11. 1 111-
1\Iir4.4. Jennie Le.• Biirrt /W74
biblily 111 MI'. ().
L.b.h.eY
\Ve are glad to kni,w that Air. c.
F. .1 a el:son. .1 r... is .a lilt' to resume
I is duties, at Mcl;ee's shire in Peon-
lir, )1: I. after ha ‘-ing been: quite ill at
his Hone here.
1\l is Mackie Anderson of Earling-
t,in is -visiting Nliss Lillie Mae and
Bet t ie ifteen.
Miss Sue Leaven of Fairview is
visitiug Miss Sadie Lackey this
Miss Maud Maytott is visiting
friends in the country this week.
Mrs. lieorge Lackey is in Peni-
brOke visiting her motber.
Mrs. Smith of Ciracey is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. ('. F. Jackson,
of this place.
ir.ittie Miss Sallie U. .Burchett is
in 1141rga»field visiting. her grand-
ther.
Ir.. (;eorge Aldrich- and 11 is•-
Ja Iloales eloped to Clarl;villt•
Iii I Friday and Wt•I'c
ill tilt' pall(tr 4)1* ilitto•I
the
oar committet at ! Your hearty co-operation in this
Os meeting held bi,t .-)atarday matter will !Ito - 1,111.V. 1ii t 1 .iallY
dett•rinined that the. eleetion otlicer, tine, cost hut will tend to gi%-e• more
illt;ltld I"' recomme mit d liv i he fl genera I sat isfact ion wit h t he restilt
•••• lity committees to the state tetin- of the prima0-. .1 %yould h• glatl to
mittee flt•om candidates list,, and fl hear Iron) you tIt ottee in regard tO
.11 .
[Hilt tacit cotint.v chairman should Ink matter. so)) 'lel' or wit
iliteSted Itt abl the staff e can seen' ollieers for ILO,
\ • p.11114'41! uiil(Itt't III I.1.(111eill..4 the alio\ • 111144' Uhl' Wh•lhor tor hull
I i l l. I/I
10414011N Made, cit!i VIM*.
‘•Itrilet ,•11 ••• VIIVered
\\lib (*alb", 4/I her (*heal/
lb:aerial. It k ileterblibt'd
1/nlY ",11.0 bib 1,tIk.erS t1 Per (lilt'
t1.1r their Sel-WieeS.
Th. eoli011ittee helle%-etl that the
elonlity chairman could find geeeal
inen to hold the el, (lion for this
price. while perhaps if 14•ft to ti t-
state subcommittee the election of-
ficers NV•4lIlil eXpeet iC per dtty.
hich would rim II • eXpell.eS
holtli11.4 the prilnaly to a prohlhitil f•
1)rb•
Sitbi")MitIt \VIII. l!t$Iir••`,.•
furnish you tlif. the bzilleet boxes.
hallo dts. pas, pool;s, e-tt... and will
I."11"‘"••• Dear itY-11 yliti.t11•41•1• that they art. &Hy_
sire. As there was complaint on ac- . cred to the eleetioll ottivers Selet•ted
eolllit id the ,..treat expense for hold- ; by you. Also advise us how many
jug the. Denmeratic priltiary tilt Nov. iirecinct your county require Tog.-
et. to select candidates-for, the istration am! what the cost will be
various state offices- -and for t lie to copy saint' ill hooks to ht, furnish-
United States senate, and in ordered you by us, to be used in said :T.--
to plaice the management if the elec- icincts on election day as required by




‘‘ ill undertake to prepare hie h'oothtt
sp4iki•tt or alio\ and at trbitt ("OsI.
•I I ',lid Pal ILO
1.1•••Illitib/bs alb Phttell at int.etibi;
ben' Saturela.‘- August. II.
showing the manlier in %%Mich the
primar,v will he lit Id.
Very truly yours,
rl'T A V R ES. Secretary.
Successful Meeting.
(d.
‘‘-as it. I: o yt•st.-rtia.‘. I.ai'itu4.
just t.Insi.d it sile••••••••Alll Meeting. a
Blue Springs. Rev. ilyde is a for.•
mer Cald‘s-ell ...imolai', and has
many ft iends throughout the city
anti Collaty. V.'ho are alWays glad to
see alltl hear from lihn.-Princetem
Letteer.
Lost.
A light ...gored Jersey cow with
one broken horn. $5 reward it re-
turned to
















GOOD MEN ARE WAN1 ED TO
SERIE N NOVEMBER
An Effort is Being Made to Reduce
Cost.--Letter is Received by
County Chairman.
I.airmati Jfitties \Vest is in re-
e, of a leter from Secretary Alott
yres.of the primary subcommittee.
Li,-ivite_t tonna' notice of the action
taketi last :-;:iturilay Its' 1 1,
eratie ewi‘, eioninittf•e and_ eu-
••110-i1P.r. 4•4+iy if t 1.1 W1111 it/IIS
a(1110111111.by t /la t !1,141.t :411\ Crilill 1.2
( 11. Ayres letter
Is uncommon. so they say. It is rapidly be-
coming more common here in Christian county.
People are beginning to be progressive and to
distinguish good buggies from the cheaply made
and inferior ones. ALL buggies have four
wheels,but all buggies dont have FOUR GOOD
wheels. Remember this, and when you want a
good, well made, up-to-date vehicle call on us.
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